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o WorldER 19 t9lg SHOWROOM AND GARAGEROSEDALE.
lied, solid brick residence, contain, 
xteen rooms with three bathrooms, 
basins and toilets. Oarage. Ten- 

wn and garden. Apply 
HXM. WILLIAMS A CO.,

M Street Eaet. Main 5460.

in
B FOR RENT.

N. E. Corner Bay and Temperance 
• Streets. 1

With three floors over. Entirely reno
vated. Good hoist. Immediate poaees- 
slon. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East. Main 5450.
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urther British Gains in Region of Gouzeaucourt—Germans’ Resistance Crushed N 
Chemin qes Dames—Allies Have Only Few Hundred YardsHfUHl
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Opening Up End of Celebrated Road—Serbs Break Bulgar Front.
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IRITISH TAKE 10,000 MEN4; Li BRITISH FINISH SUCCESS 
WITH ACTION ON FLANK

i ■pt FRENCH AT TOWN OF BEN AY », -y .
German Peace Conditions No 

Basis for Discussion, Says 
. Foreign Minister.

reparatoJTignored

-1
n

mportant Town of Contes- 
court is Entirely in 

French Hands.

More Than Sixty Big Guns 
Also Have Been 

Captured.

r i. n

Hard Fighting Prevails About Holnon Village, With Storming 
of Positions—Dead in Field Gray Strew Battlefield- 

Allied Gains Vastly Exceed Original 
Limited Expectations.

NGE
.JOIN-

LLIN- *.t German Would Claim Am
nesty for Belgian Citizens 

Guilty df Treason.

ENT IS OCCUPIED GERMAN LOSSES SEVERE
$

ill Counter-Attacks West of 
Jouy Fail With Heavy 

Losses.

Positions West of Wytschaete 
Are Improved in Local 

Fighting.

it à
London, Sept. 18.—The Belgian for- 

elgm minister, In dfscueelng Germany's 
"peace approach" to Belgium, declares 
that the conditions cannot be taken 
as a basis for any serious discussion.

London, Sept 10. — The Australians have ad- Serbian cavalry are advancing upon die ♦
vanced beyond the Hindenburg line outposts and j“®cbon of Prilep. The front h now twenty-five

sssi 'zrzzr&sr jstis zxræ* rsssr^ns:
which the British established yertefc- grown Into a brilliant and Important heavily armed Here the 
day over the Hindenburg tinê by their success, which wae not forecast in forces struggled thrüout the 4K ïïî 
capture of ridge# northwest of St. the original limited plans. Not the close quarters The British toward 
Quentin,' the Germans this morning least important feature of the vie- evening gained a footing In the tren 
continued to nurse their grievances tory wits the slaughter inflicted on ches and continued to press the attack 
without renewing on a large scale the enemy forces, particularly during during the night. Part of the system 
ttielr costly counter-attacks of last their frenzied counter-attacks, when was still (msubdued this mom big and 
evening. they were mowed down Hke wheat it was being stormed.

Fighting still proceeded particularly with the machine guns, or swallowed Pocket* n..«j n
«n the extreme flank of the battlefront, up in a maelstrom if crashing shells ... uu*'
where the British wore cleaning out from the British barrage. Thruout this sector there were po**:-
strong points ami strengthening their Over Three Ridges. LL?r!^n.Â,m.?nne<5_.macbln*
line but the Initiative remained entirely There were few spectacular ind- iee-i0n untn eSr^l8^ns Faa a
with them. • ' dents in yesterday's lighting, altho afd Fre^ov.îÜp,,,, ^?^ Ho'"?,n
—the 8t,uatlon created by the the operation as a whole was spectgc- patches'of woods- Î
Brit-sh seizure of the long Hindenburg ul«r enough when one o<meiders that wjtt, machine youtpost line and the dominating these gaMant English and Australian ^‘cleared out ^buli, fnaU
height» in front of It could not re- veterans had in many places to fight adrentiVe for those done-htvd*FPe'if^ 
main stationary for long seemed a their way up three lines of rtd£e,

- ™'^rsnuV « sstums ^•sss.- —a 
üï&srLSsr syrt’SSLsa »must Push the British bock 'or con- and crushed Into submission. defenders hard, g

Hv* ™tth ,,lle naked sword On the right flank there was cspecl- To the north* in the centre of the 
banging over them In this vital sec- ally bitter fighting about Holnon VII- battle line the Australians pushed thru

■ lage. The British bad captured part to their final objectives, and even be
ef this place the .day before, but the Yond In some places, with their accus-
Germans still held a section of It, with tomed thoroness and disregard for
machine guns trained from every their personal fate. The overseas men
house. These had to be cleared out, worked round those villages which
and this had to be done systematically Were strongly held anti employed la
by small parties who dared the hostile heavy smoke barrage without 
fire and bombed the Huns out of their *ticue8s.
hiding places. hiioMn declare that because of

A far more serious engagement .was tJY*> smoke screen they 
waged east of the village, where the where the Australians were going to 
. ***** next, and as a result there was

more or less confusion among the Ger
mans opposite them.

Battle in Quarries.
w,^*.rgUlervand VII'-em were taken 
without much trouble. Abou‘. Hargi-

,lnd TemP,eux le Ouerard, how
ever, there was hard fighting. There 
are numerous quarries in this section 
f"d, ,theBe were filled w'/.h German
^H nLgUJ’7*rs' w,h0 had to be dis
posed of before .the advance ‘cou'd 
proceed. The delay was not great. 
The rangy Australians were" about

enemy llkte » whlrl- wlnd, and hd was a lucky Hun who 
lived .o tkke the long trail back to 
the prison camp.

The Australians had to neantiat* 
three rldgea here, and on the last of
burs ov®rlooke<1 the Hinden
burg I ne, the Germans made a de
termined "last ditch" stand.

Savage Work.
. ... , work characterized the
fighting here, but the Germans were 
no match for the hard-hltilng tu" 
erners and were forced to fall back 
IRt.e by little until they reached the 
outpost system to the Hindenburg 
line. _Thls defense was heavily wired 
and strong!” held. Back of It. on the 
eastern side of the canal, lay the main 
Hindenburg line of fortifications.

Against this outpost line the Aus- 
-raU*ns advanced from ‘.heir ridges 
without pause and charged Into the 
barbed wire. How they got thru this 
entanglement nobody know*, hut they 
did, and then followed hand-to-hand 
fighting which could have only one 
outcome. The German* w»re kl'led 
captured or driven back in flight. The 
overseas men took twice a* many pri
soner* as they had ca«ua1t'*«

Not only was the outpost line taken 
over but in some place* the British 
went further into Hunland than they 
had been before at this point since 
the war began.

mérica, 
:ur De-

, Psrls, Sept. 10.—The French, con- 
inning their attacks southeast of St. 
Suentln. have reached the outskirts 
if Benay, according to the war office 
gtoonneement tonight. In the Sois- 
ons sector numerous enemy counter- 
[ttacks west of .Touy were repulsed. 
The Important town of Coptescourt. 
i the St. Quentin sector, is now en- 
kely In the hands of the French, who 
dec occupied Castres; further to the 
jjbrtheaet.
The text of the statement reads:
"We extended our gains, notwlth- 

Iending the enemy's stubborn izeist- 
nce. and advanced beyond Contes- 
ourt. which is entirely In ou- hands. 
Ve Abo captured «Castres. We have 
«ached the outskirts of Benay,
L“We broke all counter-attacks on 
M plateau to the west of Jouy (Sols- 
pns sector) lnfV.ctir\g severe losses on 
W enemy, appreciably Increasing our 
F»nce- and yapturlpg 100 prlgowcrs."
ItEAT STRIKE AVERTED

ON'BRITISH RAILWAYS

Ivs Shilling Weekly Increase Granted 
JL Adult Labor.

'/London, Sept. 18.—The threatened 
jstlonal railway strike has been 
averted. James Henry Thomas, labor 
■RHber of parllameht and general 
gOretary of the National Union of 
Xallwaymen, announced that the dls- 
nto has been settled as the result 
V. » conference between the execu
tive of the National Utflon of Rail- 
Waymen and the war cabinet.

- The agrecanent provides for an in-
■ crease of five shillings weekly tor
■ male and female workers over 18 

years of age and two shillings, six 
pence, for those under 18. The gov
ernment also is to appoint a commit
tee to inquire' Into the question of 
equal pay for men and women for

f equal work. ■

London, Sept. 19.—The prisoners 
taken by the British in the operations 
begun Monday northwest of St. Quen
tin now exceed 10,000, according to 
Field Marshal Haig's report tonight.
More than sixty big guns were taken.

Most of the fighting today was direct channel.- 
around Gouzeaucoxfrt and to the east These showed tbpt It was Germany's 
of Epehy. The text of the statement 
reads:

"Fiirtber reports confirm the heavy 
nature of the counter-attack which 
the enemy delivered yesterday after
noon north of Trescault and the se
verity of the losses inflicted on his 
divisions, including the sixth Bran
denburg division.

"Fighting has taken place today in 
the sector east of Epehy and also In 
.the neighborhood of Gouzeaucourt, 
where we gained ground north of 
Gauche Wood,. . •....- .

"On the remainder of the batt.efrent 
only loctt, engagements' are reported.
We captured a few prisoners today in Oerinanv would .&Si*t on the Bialik-

82J*9r«9ssr trsæss rss r sss
slightly west at Wytschaete. Hostile Thl« following up the destruction of 
raiding parties were repulsed east of Belgian industry by the invader, says 
Neuve Chapelle and north of the tf,e minister, would Insure Germany's 
1 Comines canal. economic grip on the country. More-

The prisoners taken by us In the over, he adds, the pawn theory iz not 
operation* begun yesterday north- abandoned. Germany would Insist 

°f ,8t- Quentin exceed 10,000. We upon binding the fate of Belgium with 
a * vfa,«tlir®d,uVer 80 gu?”' the solution of the colonial question.

Yesterday the enemy aircraft actlv- No Sign of Reparation.
!**- .wr* sl*ht; Four hostile planes Finally the obligation resting on 
lïî!!0 ],r,OUghj down and three others Germany to repair the damage un- 
were driven down out of control. Four Justly Inflicted on Its victim, was not 
of our machines are missing. even alluded to. Germany, the mln-
„ kept ,n touch wlth the Ister points out. would thus be en-
ad'a"c,.ng .tro°Ps and assisted in the riched by the pillage of Belgium! 
a „ak ky bombing and with machine whose ruin would* be complete. 
f.ua n.^*',a* ,YeIt a*,£y reporting many These direct approaches made no 
94 1 . ar[tl,,er>'- During the reference to the eventual suspension
irnS » *tMn ton* of bombs were of hostilities between Belgium and 

oppea' Germany, nor to the evacuation of
\ Belgian territory.

FETROGRAD CONTROLLED ‘STS, rfîîSi
BY ANARCHIST BANDS 8hadow and render sterile all déclara-

J tiSns which appear to recognize the 
Independence of Belgium. They can
not be taken as a basis for airy seri
ous discussion. The Belgian Govern
ment formulated It program in its 
note to the Pope on Dev. 24, last, and 
published in January and, as all the 
allied governments know, fa firmly 
solved to maintain it undiminfahed ’’

S, such 
ilificent 

[ a few:
pilar of 
h about

From the details furnished by the for
eign minister It appears that Belgium 
received no formal proposition direct
ly from the German Government, but 
that communications came by an In-

m

intention to demand that Belgium 
Mnd herself to effect a solution of 
the language question in conformity 
with the German imperial policy, 
which Belgium wpuld regard as nn 
abdication of the right Inherent in 
her sovereignty ito solve Internal 
problems In accordance with the free
ly expressed will of thd Belgian 
people. Â

Germany would also claim full am
nesty for Belgian citizen* guilty of 
helping the enemy’s Plans, and. would 
thereby, according- to Ahe jnlnfatw, 
impose on the Belgian Government an

V
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os, great coA- Enemy Using Gas Shells When 
Wind and Weather Completely 

Nullify Effects.
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By J.- -F. <L Idveeey,

With the Canadian Forces In the 
Field, France, Sept. 18.-H3 pm.— 
Activity on the Canadian front fa 
confining Itself largely to artillery and 
the air. Gas shelling continues, a 
strange feature of it being that the 
inemy are using gas shells when wind 
and weather entire mulllfy their ef
fects. A not inconsiderable portion 
of our own return Is from captured 
funs, many of which are still doing 
service, with the large stocks of am
munition left by the retreating Ger
man army.

In the air there Is a balloon war. 
The enemy seems particularly sensi
tive to aerial observation, and per
sistently attacks our balloons, with 
varying success. Our coiinter work Is 
Sven more persistent and German bal
loons are few and far between- Night 
raider* are completely blocked. On 
the Canadian front in three nights 
two large enemy airplanes were 
brought down in flames and not one 
machine succeeded in penetrating far 
into our lines.

Recently captured documents and 
ether evidence prove the efficiency of 
tanks. German army orders are giv
ing out details of plans for ftgnting 
the tanks, and are trying by every 
means to stiffen the backbone of the 
terrified Infantry. Indeed, the infantry 
seems largely to have left the fighting 
to the machine gunners. In the re
cent battles the plan has been for the 
Infantry to bolt, leaving the machine 
gunners to fight a rearguard action. 
These picked men are,-thi 
sacrificed to save for the 
retreating armies, 
gunners are picked mr-n and this 
method of fighting fa rapidly depriving 
the enemy of Its beet soldiersX the 
calibre of the resistance will depre
ciate as the fighting continues. Not 
cnly are the best of the enemy falling, 
for the machine gunners usually fight 
to the end, but the morale of the re
inforcements must suffer from the fact 
that their lot fa largely to sacrifice 
themselves for their comrade*, 
will not face the unceasing attacks of 
the allies.

5 a
Ngg*

ALUES \Counters Crushed.
The enemy losses yesterdav were 

extremely heavy, - both In the early 
fighting and In the nùmeroue coun
ter-attacks which were thrown In to
ward night. In a desperate attempt to 
regain part of the lost ground. The 
whole zone of the long battlefront to
day was strewn with dead in field 
gray uniform*, and more than 8000

8.60.
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THE NATIONAL RAILWAYSOrner
The First Consolidation Goes Into Effect Between 

Toronto and Montreal and Winnipeg.
I

!
'mà

Ptnon. Openly Murdered in Streets, 
Criminal» Going Unpunished.

19.—Numerous 
refugees arrived today from Moscow 
and Petrograd, having left Petrograd 
on Sept. 18. They say that the Rus
sian capital is entirely in the hands of 
anarchists and that conditions are 
worse than ever before. There Is no 
police protection or other means to 
preserve order, and persons are openly 
murdered In the streets or held up and 
robbed, and there fa no risk of punish
ment for the criminals.

The report that large sections of the 
town have been burned, they say, fa 
exaggerated, but very serious fires 
have destroyed certain quarters, and 
the conflagrations often spread quick
ly, as there Is no organized fire de
partment.

Sept. 29. The new tlme-tabl# ought to 
be out in a day or two.

• * *
One of the first things the directors of 

the new national railway ought to take 
up is the name for the consolidated 
system. The World has already sug
gested, and as a matter of fact Is now 
using the term. The National Railways 
of Canada, for not only the Canadian 
Northern, but for the Transcontinental 
and the Intercolonial. It 1s desirable that 
the public should begin to know at the 
earliest moment what the national lines 
Include, and be in a position to ask for 
service, freight, passenger, express or 
telegraph on the public-owned roads.

• • e
Another question ' that will come up 

is as to which of the two lines that have 
remained out. namely, the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific, Is best dis
posed to make the freest arrangement 
in regard to Interchange 
the national lines. One 
national system wants this Interchange 
is In the Province' of Ontario, Imme
diately south and west-of Toronto. This 
might be a trump card in the hands of 
the new putylc-owned lines. It Is under
stood that the Canadian Pacific Is more 
than willing to co-operate with the 
national railways in regard to the use 
of North Toronto station and all ter
minals and sidings from the Humber 
clean across the north portion of the 
city, Including Leaelde. It Is even said 
that the Canadian Pacific would agree 
to make Joint use of the new freight 
yards of the national system at Leaside,

• • •
Another question that will come up for 

early settlement is as to where the
Intercolonial and Canadian Northern In 
Montreal will come together; for In
stance, the Intercolonial now runs Into 
the Bonaventure station of the Grand 
Trunk, and the new Dorchester street 
station above referred to is a couple of 
blocks away. There must be direct con
nection between the two.

' • • e
The news items and editorial deliver

ance, of the Toronto papers yesterday 
on the creation of a board of directors 
to administer the national railways were 
all very tame. And yet it marked the 
greatest economic revolution ever effected 
In Canada. As far as one can make out 
they'd all like to see the change delayed 
as much as poss.ble and strangled on 
the way.

D. B. Hanna, the new president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company, 
was busy yesterday receiving congratu
lations. Hundreds of telegrams were re
ceived from every part of the country. 
All congratulated Mr. Hanna personally, 
but these was also a note of rejoicing 
over
the presidency, national ownership and 
operation of railways comes Into effect 
on a big scale and In a business way. 
The new board of directors, headed by 
Mr. Hanna, will operate a transcontinen
tal system extending from Quebec City 
to Vancouver, and before long, with the 
inclusion of the other state-owned roade, 
they will be In possession of fifteen thou
sand miles of railway, serving every pro
vince In the Dominion, extending from 
Sydney, C.B., to Victoria, B.C., and run
ning northward to Hudson Bay. They 
will also have under their charge a trans
continental telegraph and express sys
tem.

Already additional service and accom
modation for the public le being planned. 
Commencing Sunday, Sept. 29. a 
new train service will be Inaugurated on 
the Canadian Northern between Toronto 
and Montreal, via Ottawa. The night 
train from Toronto will carry Ottawa 
sleepers, and the night train from Mont
real will carry sleepers from both Mont
real and Ottawa to Toronto. There will 
be a day train each way, six days a week, 
and the day express from Montreal will 
reach Toronto In time for passengers to 
make connections for Winnipeg by the 
Canadian Northern or the National 
Transcontinental, as at present the tvyo 
systems are running a tri-weekly service 
between Toronto and Winnipeg, running 
alternate nights.

The trains from Toronto to Montreal 
will use the big tunnel under the moun
tain, and discharge passengers at the 
new downtown C. N, R. station on Dor
chester streeL Tomorrow a special train 
will carry a' number of government, C. N. 
R. officials, and newspaper correspond
ents from Ottawa to Montreal over the 
new C.N.R. line, via Joliette. The new line 
and the Montreal terminals. Including the 
tunnel, end the Dorchester street statiop. 
will be Inspected and formally opened for 
traffic. The thru servie* from Toronto 
to Montreal, via Ottawa, as already 
stated, will commence Sunday night.

INTO ENEMY LINES Stockholm, Sept.

'-are-

Raids on Asiago Plateau Pen
etrate Austrian Entrenchments 

at T>o Places.

the fact that, with his accession to
PEACE DEMONSTRATIONS 

IN MANY GERMAN CITIES
i

fore, being 
oment the 

As the\ machine
Sooial-Demoorats Held Meetings at 

Essen, Cologne and in Saxony 
Towns.

« SavageRome, Sept. 19—The war office com
munication Issued today says:

“hr'the mountain region, astride the 
Venta, we carried out, this morning 
Weceseful surprise at 
Ariago Plateau our tn 

El* twq portions of hoatl/e entrenchments 
Jorth of the line

■ * Venta-Col del Rosso/xj^orty prlson- 
I •» were taken.

“South of Col Caprile during a su<J- 
R den raid of the enemy’s positions more 
I tfoan ninety prisoners were taken.

"Tuesday night three attempted 
I enemy attacks east of Mont Pertlca 
1 failed.

“In Albania, north of Pojanl, our 
i Patrols had small encounters with the 
I enemy and took prisoner».’’
J CARRIED OUT OPERATION 

I WITH GREAT RESOLUTION

ii

way Feeling 
k Clothing 
Ir In the Amsterdam. Sept. 19. — Peace dem-s. On the 

penetrated onstratlons, organized by the Social- 
Democrats, were held today, at Essen 
and Cologne and In a large number of 
towns In Saxony, according 
spatch from Cologne to the Dutch 
newspapers. Thousands of persons are 
said to have attended the meetings.

uits Clma dl Vai-
to a de-

Men GERMAN AIRMEN DROP 
AUSTRIAN PEACE TRACTS & traffic withIN GREY 

I trencher, 
t two but- 
flaps. Sizes

who ce where the-
C ana than» Are Warned Against 

Certain Types of Body Armor
French Receive Leaflete Containing 

Propoaal for Negotiations.

With the French Army in France, 
Sept. 19.—Aviators flying over the re
gion of Epernay on the night o'. Sept. 
16 dropped leaflets reproducing the 
Austro-Hungarian peace conference 
proposal In French.

There are no Austrian aviators on 
•the western front, so far as Is known. 
It fa supposed, therefore, that the 
leaflets were dropped by German air
men with the object of starting a 
movement in favor of the proposal.

The only result of this propaganda 
has been to raise the presumption 
•that while the proposal is referred 
to In Germany as an "isolated action” 
on the part of Austria, the German 
army at lèast approves it

CZECHOSLOVAKS WANT
MUNITIONS URGENTLYin igrey and 

are. trencher, 
two - button 

Size* 32 to

London, SepL 19.—It is understood 
that Canadians of all ranks have 
been warned against Certain types of 
bodv armor offered for sale, and are 
advised to make certain it possesses 
the qualities claimed. At a recent test 
at headquarters of a featherweight 
steel . breast shield, five bullets from 
an_o£dlnanf_ijfle_plerged It sa^h time.

London, Sept. 19.—The Czecho
slovak forces In European Russia are 
being hard pressed by the enemy, 
largely owing to lack of munitions and 
stores. Within the last ten days the 
Bolshevik, assisted by a considerable 
number of Germans, have succeeded 
in occupying Volsk, Simbirsk and 
Kazan. The fall of Kazan appears to 
have been due entirely to lack of am
munition by the Czecho-Slovaks.

The Germans are reported to be con
centrating considerable forces at 
Kharkov and Bielogorod, with a .view 
to an advance on the Volga and to 
prevent General AlexlefFs forces In the 
Don valley from joining hands with 
the Czechs about Samara.
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ED SUITS,

Altho Enemy Massed Battalions on 
Favorite Ground British At- 

j. tacked With Obetinaney.

/Parle, Sept. U.—The special cor res- 
tondent of The Matin on the British 
front calls attention to ihe resolution 
*hh which the British forces carried 
out their operation yesterday south
west of Cambrai, despite the difficulty 
of their task. He says:

• “Altho the enemy battalions were 
■faesed In favorable ground thsy were 
oontlnually on the alert. Notwithstand
ing that at the break of dawn, an 
reur before the assault was due, ene- 
•■y batteries drenched Holnon Wood 
with poison anil gas‘shells, the obstln- 
Vy and dash of the British soldiers 

not In the least d.-tmpened 
i 'Among the line troops which ex- 

JOJrien the attack were Australian bat- 
•Sltong fresh from recent successes, 
"here might als.i have been noted a 
“hit of the old regular army which has 
stown no rest during the war and 
ujc story of whose, epic deeds will de- 
*rve telling.”

Epehy Proved Tough.
On the left flank Peizlere was over

run by English troops in the first rush. 
Five strong German points were over
looked, however, and these caused no 
end of trouble with their machine guns 
for a long time, until attention finally 
was centred on them and they were 
obliterated.

At Epehy, which the renowned Ger
man Alpine troops were holding, a 
desperate battle was waged thruout 
the day. These enemy troops are per
haps the finest In the German army, 
big strapping fellows who always fight 
like men infuriated. Epehy could not 
be taken by direct assault, or, in fact, 
In any other way, until after a long 
and heavy trench mortar bombard
ment, which gryvtly weakened the de
fences.. Then the British advanced on 
either side and got It In a pocket.

Even then the Germans held out un
til after nightfall, fighting hard from 
their dugout* and fortified butidings. 
The enemy delivered a counter-attack 
here during the evening and forced the

I

NG MEN’S
MINERS THREATEN

A GENERAL STRIKE
HONORED VETERAN SECRETARY.TS Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 19.—Unies* 

the demands of the miners In the 
Fernle district for a shift of eight 
hours is granted, or the operators- 
consent to meet the men and discuss 
their request, a general strike, In
volving 9000 ' men, and including the 
coal mining sections of all of eastern 
British Columbia and naît of Alberta, 
will be declared, representatives of. 

- the miners now In Vancouver stated 
J today.

1 Is the mi- 
'ugh. Form- 
1 model with 

and patch 
Sizes 36 to

Belleville, Sept. 19.—After 20 years 
of service as secretary of Moira Lodge, 
No. 11, A.F. & A.M., of this city, John 
Newton, Belleville's veteran chief of 
police, was honored by his fellow mem
bers last evening, being the guest of 
honor at a pleasant after session, dur- 
whlch he was the recipient of an Il
luminated address of appreciation, a 
gold watch and chain, and e gold 
headed cane.
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WHAT ARE YOUR , 
EXTRAVAGANCES?

Ask yourself the question — 
“Am I spending today more than 
I need?" Go over the items of 
your daily expenditure. What 
are you spending on pleasures? 
You may be surprised what you 
can dispense with, without In
convenience to yourself and with 
benefit to voqr country. A 
solemn duty hangs over us all 
in these days of prosperity and 
peril: to save, save, save—for 
Victory.

AVIATORS DAILY 
BOMB COLOGNE

Coblenz Also Suffers Constant 
Raids, With Many 

Casualties.

Amsterdam, Sept. 19. — Allied 
airmen daily are bombarding 
Cologne, Coblenz and other Ger
man towns, killing or injuring 
many persons, says The Het 
Volk.

The newspaper say* the num
ber of casualties published In the 
German newspapers are' much 
under the actual total. It adds 
that many residents of the towns 
thàt are being raided are fleeing 
to Holland for safety!
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WILL DISMISS MEN 
WHOJ0IN UNION
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British back somewhat, but this ground 
was regained later in the night.

Easy at Renseoy.
At Ronssoy the British got thru 

easily. Six hundred Germans sur
rendered in one group at this point 
when surrounded.

Lemeire was captured after a hard 
MM*. The enemy to the south of 
Vlllers-Gulslatn contested the British 
advance fiercely, and the losses to the 
defending forces here were tremen
dous. The British got thru Vaucelette 
Farm, west of Vlllere-Gulslatn, with
out much-trouble, but quickly ran into 
a German counter-attack.

The advance forces dashed In the 
open and a hand to hand struggle en-, 
sued with rifle, and bayonet. The' 
Germans were 1 completely smashed 
and the ground was strewn with their 
dead.
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RiverdaleHamilton Chief, However, is 
Working on Schedule to 

Raise Wages.

_____ _ Beaches
s

BR0ÀDVEW FAIR 
JjZEWINlfe

t ASK THAT PRICE 
OF OIL BE FIXED

'1é V

!r Extraordinary Offering
of Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear

MAY DROP THE IDEAE l
i

E JT V ' A*

East End Ratepayers* Asso
ciations Also Decide on 

Coal Co-operation.

Union Men Attending the 
Labbr Congress Are Urging 

Them to Stick to Ship.

Splendid Exhibits Made the 
Judges’ Task a 

Hard/ One.

U;i ■: Ï
Novsl Barrage.

A further British advance was as
sisted by a novel innovation In the 
may *<*f machine gun barrages. Two 
hundred and. fifty rapid flrers were 
brought up and concentrated. These 
guns opened a terrific barrage, during 
which each one of. them pumped 
26,000 rounds of ammunition Into the 
German defences. The enemy was ab
solutely overwhelmed. Those upon 
whom it was swept could neither re
treat nor advance, and large num
bers surrendered. But the casualties 
were great. In otie small place, for 
example, three hundred dead later 
were found.

In Gauche Wood th.e Germans had 
four British tanks which they had 
previously captured. These tanks 
were used as machine gun fortresses, 
and held out for hours before being 
taken.

Late In the afternoon the Germans 
opened a heavy attack between H&v- 
rincourt and VlUers-Guisladn with the 
sixth German division. This assault 
was directed not only at the Brtish 
who were engaged in yesterday's op
erations, but against positions a little 
further to the north which the British 
had taken In the past few days. The 
attack succeeded In rolling the Brit
ish back somewhat on the left, but 
this ground was quickly regained In 
a counter-move, and the Germans 
were everywhere repulsed with heavy 
losses.

Two British airmen had an unusual 
• experience last night in the battle 

zone. Their planes crashed In Ger
man territory ten miles behind the 
St. Quentin Canal. The men were 
not injured, and tramped hack to 
their own lines, making theilr way 
successfully thru great numbers of 
German troops and across the Hin- 
denburg line.»

A lot of over one hundred dozen of Pirn’s Irish Poplin Four- 
in-hand Ties that have jusf arrived from Dublin, are being 
placed on sale for Friday and Saturday—one of the richest 
and most exclusive assortments that it has been your good 

• . fortune to select from. Rich colors, tones, and shades

f».

Hamilton, Sept. '.9.—What action" 
the members of the local police force 
will take In regard to • forming their 
union, following the issuing of Chief 
Whatley’s bulletin today granting the 
majority of the requests made by the 
men, but forbidding the forming of a 
union, with the penalty of dismissal 
attached, Is problematical. The chief 
complaint of the pien was that the 
present schedule of wages and the 
union idea way first brought forward 
for the purpose of having the pay 
envelopes of the policemen fattened. 
Now that the assurance has been 
given that the salaries are to be In
creased, there is every possibility 
that the constables will forget about 
a union and be content with their 
present victory over the police com
missioners.

In an endeavor to pour oil upon 
the rough waters of local policedom. 
Chief Whatley issued a bulletin stat
ing that eVery member of the de
partment was to have one day dtt a 
week; that special constables after 
one year of approved service would 
be advanced to the net pay of second- 
year men; that the constables could 
appoint a committee to voice their 
complaints before the commissioners, 
and -that any constable who Joined 
the union would be dismissed.

Will Not Tolerate Union.
JTo further sweeten the pie. Magis

trate Jelfs, chairman of the. police 
commissioners, declared it was real
ized that the members of the force 
received a lower rate of pay than 
that paid In some ctries, and that the 
chief of police was now working on 
a schedule which would advance the 
present scale of wages. However, he 
stated, the corrAiiesioners would not 
tolerate the Idea of a union, and any 
constable becomln- affiliated with 
either the Dominion or American 
union would be discharged at onge.

In regard to the possibility of the 
men going on strike, Mayor Booker 
emphatically declared that no strik
ing member would be reinstated, thoi 
he could not say what would be done 
If all the members -were to hang up 
their batons.

Some of the constables stated to 
the press that if the raise in salaries 
materialized it would be wine to drop 
the formation of / a union, tho word 
to stick to the ship was received by 
the force today from the • union, men 
attending the Dominion Trades -and 
Labor Congress at Quebec, the labor 
men stating that they were on the 
job.

There was a good attendance at the 
Broadview Boys’ Fall Fair yesterday, 
altho the weather

Co-operation with D. Chisholm for 
the purpose of getting a supply of 
coal for residents of the east end of 
the city, and a request that the Do
minion fuel controller put a price on 
coal oil, In view of Its probable use 
for fuel this winter, were two things 
decided upon at a Joint meeting of 
the Beaches, East Toronto, and East 
End Ratepayers’ Associations, held at 
Balmy Beach last night. G. B. Watts 
was In the chair, and reports were 
read by H. H. Demers, secretary of 
the East End Ratepayers' Association.

A resolution was passed expressing 
full confidence In Mr. Chisholm’s plan 
to provide coal after Sept. 26, and it 
was decided to' co-operate with him 
for the purpose of getting a supply 
of coal for the eastern section of the 
city. The secretary was instructed 
to get In touch with Mr. Chisholm 
with that end in view. Attention alsR 
was drawn to the fact that the sup
ply of coal was limited this year to 
86 per cent of that used last year, 
and the fuel commissioner was ad
vised to keep that fact constantly be
fore the public.

A resolution was passed, asking 
Fuel Controller McGrath to fix the 
price of coal . oil, with the request 
that It be no higher than existing 
prices, In view of the probable use of 
oil for fuel this winter.

St
ip &

daily appropriate for autumn wear, in plain goods, stripes, 
spots, and fancy patterns. Regular $1.75.
Special September Reduction Sale price

F , was far from fa
vorable. The splendid exhibits in the 
vegetables and flowers classes 
judged in the afternoon by George 
Baldwin, F.R.H.S., and J. A. Hopkin- 
son oftihe Toronto Rotary Club. Beets, 
cabbages, carrots, herbs, onions, pars
nips, tomatoes and turnips were all 
there In plentiful display, sufficient to 
secvire three awards, under each Var
iety. —

In the co 
awards w
Black; 2, RX Boyse 
Weaver. In the Brc 
city section, a 
worked by B 
bers, the aw 
number 14,
den number a,1» J
den number I, fc. Tode; 4, garden 
number 18, Albert Cadman.

Sets of g 
Toronto 
tpn dollars 
among these four prize winners.

Great interest was evinced In the 
swimming exhibition, the wood work
ing demonstration and the many ex
hibits displayed in the main building. 
The( handsomely decorated palm 
was greatly admired as also the Y.-M. 
C. A. war work display .exhibit lent 
by the national council of Y. M. C. A. 
The chief feature of the evening was 
the oratory and literature contests, the 
winners otf which were as follows: 
Oration of not more than ten minutes’ 
duration, open to all boys 16 years 
and over, anÿ subject, 1, Al. Irwin; 
Oration of not more than seven min
utes for boys under 15 years, any sub
ject, 1, J. Whitcomb; 2, A. Edmond
son. Articles of 566 words, open to 
all high school boys, subject, “Is An 
Education oWrth 
2. W. ThomaS, A 
open to all busin 
"What Can the YitCX" 4o f 
Business Boy?” .or, “A Business Boys’ 
Spare Time, an* How •"*». - Should 
Invedt it/’ 1. A Buchanan), 2, H. 
Creighton. Reeitattort open to all, any 
subject, 1, J. Leith In “Jean Desprez" 
and 2, J. Buchanan.

Ex-Controller J.O. McCarthy deliv
ered an address at the directors’ 
luncheon on “How Canada Has In
creased Her Productive Powers," and 
pointed out how great a factor

1$1.45were
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See Our “Balaclava** Slip on Topcoat*"

PIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

; R. Score & Son, Limited
r :ollectloft of vegetables the 

follows: -1 Hector 
and 8, Alex, 

oadvlew garden 
a, plot of forty gardens 

Broacjvlew Y.M.C.A mem- 
ward# were: 1, Garden 
GoOi» Jfrtterson; 2, gar- 

Qeorge Tode; 8. gar-

Tallore and Haberdashers

! 77 King Street West
Sole Seillss AseSts for “Pie’s."We

/
side of the track allowance on* the 
main bridge is well advanced (and 
should be finished today. No work 
lifts been done for the past week on the 
f.lléd-ln road between the head of 
Kosedale bridge and Sberboume and 
Bloor streets.

MISSING AVIATOR 
PRISONER OF WAR

■ ■
SPOT CASHWANDA*FULL vali

s In HM’kre t
donated by the 
amounting to 

to be distributed FOB ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDS
Capt. E. A. McKay, M.C., 

D.F.C., is in Karlsruhe, 
Says Despatch. .

end scrip certificates, whether re, 
tered or bearer, even If not paid 

in toll.
TODMORDEN AND LEASIDE.

•The ratepayers, of Todmofden intend 
to hold an early meeting to take up the 
question of getting direct access to Lea- 
side across the Don Valley, and the sug
gestion contained In The World's map ot 
Wednesday that Pape avenue be extend
ed north and across Don road and down 
the valley, and by a low-level bridge 
across the river and the Canadian North
ern tracks, and up the hill to Leaside, be 
used as a foundation of the discussion.
The township council will be interviewed 
later, ,

One suggestion In connection with Pape 
avenue Is that the Toronto Railway Co. 
complete the extension of its Une from 
Gerrard street, via Carlaw and Pape, to 
Danforth, as already provided, and that 
an order-ln-councll of the Dominion Gov
ernment direct further extension to the 
railway yards and munitions plant In 
Leaside. Thid order would not only be 
authority for getting the rails made at 
once for the portion of the Toronto Rail
way line within the city limits, but for 
sufficient rails to carry it across the 
Don and up the hill to' Leaside; ' This 
line could be made a single-fare service,
If the government desired to secure hous
ing accommodatton.tor .tfce Leaside WQ£k-J,(.f, tft«L signalers, was Invalided home 
ere- ..-- . Ï'. .".' 4 recovery from spinal meningitis.

oui, I ’euiT Crtv . ' T, Dickson, reported killed
Wl’v*- rift IT Sux. ... - in -settop, went overseas from Toronto 

, . _ . u with /the 134th Highland Battalion as
The regular>eettng Ol theL G.-B. a stretcher-bearer.-He had been over- 

A. Unity Lodge Number 8^ heid thotr Beaa 8ince 1916.
!hth°LhlaV^l' n/B mWW^he ÏTon^'conUne^V» '

k Oth*f HltofeaHastings avenue.

their second degree. ~X \ in action on Sept. 10. He had
v' served in' France for 19 months. He 

—was a graduate of the University bit 
Totonto Schools. A brother has 
turned after losing an arm at 
battle of Vimy Ridge.

Hon. Capt. P. R. Becken, 109 Eve
lyn crescent, Is reported to have been 
gassed.

Flight Lieut. G. C. McKay, Mltnlco 
Beach, le reported to have been 
slightly wounded.

Lieut. W. C. Tweddell, 12 Pembroke 
etreet, Is listed as ill.

Pte. William Hollinger, reported yes
terday as killed in action, was first 
secretary-treasurer of the People’s
Dairy Company prior to enlisting in Six.Inch Water Mains.
1916 with the 201st Battalion. Before TAKE NOTICE that the Council 
going overseas he was transferred to Corporation of the Township of. Yo 
-the 118th Buffs His mnthnr- ,,, Ja , ,n pursuance of the pro^'lslons of i.xinj»ery mother revide»-at 100, Statutes of Ontario,. 1916; Charfef'- 

Salisbury avenue and a trother, 98, Statutes of Ontario, 1917, and The . 
Thomas HolUnger. at 10 Madeira place Local Improvement Act,, Intends to con*

three times, the latest injuries in ac- or service pipes complete, in the follow- 
tion being received on Sept 5 He lng named streets, as Local Improte- 
went overseas from Toronto with th« menta-. aPd intends to specially assess »81th Battalion wltn the part of the cost upon the lands abuttlBgSerif inQ, , , ^ directly on the work, namely:

sergt Geo. Kirkpatrick Gray of 748 WATERWORKS SECTION “A.” 
tihaw - street is reported to have died (Cost to be paid in ten annual -,
of multiple gunshot wounds on Au* ,,, „ instalments.)26. He had been at the front Jw(1) B*y|lH avenue, from Lamb^pA a year whe,« IL Li-.îJ1 f ab”ut avenue northerly to Astoria avenue. *» 

wbere be served as a machine approximate distance of 458 feet. The 
gunner. He wen. over with the 264th estimated cost of the work is 81600/of I 
Reavers Battalion. He was a native at ^hlch *100 to be paid by W. W. »ce B 
Toronto and one of the first re*leter»d 1 . "A”i The estimated annual Bpe«sl W boy scouts in * r,.11 /f,*;?red rate per foot frontage is 24 4-10c.
hov w Two brothers (2).(a) .Hstherly road, from Ev
hav ealso given their lives—Pte. A. J. road to West Limit,
Gray and Lance-Corporal C. R. Gray, distance of 2022 feet.

WHITE & CO.
General Broker», 38 Adelaide West, 

(next to Resent Theetre) ? 
Open dally till 7 p.m„ Including 

Saturdays.
If Yon Live Ont of Town Write

room

Very gratifying news was that re
ceived yesterday by Rev. Dr. W. J. 
and Mrs. McKay that their son, Capt. 
Evans A. McKay, M.C., D.F.C-, is a 
prisoner of war in Karlsruhe, Ger
many. The news came to Toronto 
yesterday afternoon in a cable from 
the Red Cross. Capt. McKay had 
been reported missing since Aug. 22, 
and It was surmised Ahat he had been 
l.,st In one of the important bombing 
attacks on Mannheim, In which seven 
British machines were reported mles-

t

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor i

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 
z Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.

SOLDIER FAMILIES
TO BE GIVEN COALFRENCH HOUSE PASSES

UNLIMITED LOAN BILL i Coal for soldier families this win
ter In the northern district of Earls- 
court has been assured by a state
ment made at the regular meeting of 
the Earlscourt branch of the Great 
Wtir Veterans’ Association held last 
evening dn the Belmont assembly hall, 
(Jt Glair., event* 'west, C. Î. Lacey, 
secretary, having been . promised a 
fairly large,supply-of coal on the dis
tinct Understanding that this Is to go 
to needy families whose kith and kin 
are fighting at the, front. The meet
ing was, presided over by James 

_______________ , . _ . /Crowdey, president-
OVERCOME .V. .MtX ■

street’ ™*ltomdk|S!? 1*» 88Br S,”Sfer“nS“

atofve’ to' Belmtmt ban as a permanent home
for this bralich. \

laminating gas. Policeman Patter- ~ A vtomplahri wag read from
son (424), who waa on hie beat, was- Jn, Fa!rban.lc’
called and rendered first aid. Mrs. t2lBv vbnifty Constable Brlmmlcombe 
Parkinson was later removed to the “a<* U88“ ber unjustly In the matter of 
General' Hospital, where she 15" re- a right--" of way-across a neighbors 
ported as coming round. A gas Jet adjoining lot, and a resolution was 
in the room was onen. passed that the York executive be in

formed of the matter.
Considerable discussion took place 

relative to the president’s attitude at 
the recent meeting dn connection with 
tne memorial hall at the public school 
on Tuesday, in which Comrades H- 
Powell, G. L. Gardner, Natham James, 
Sgt. Major Arthurs, and 
took part.

Secretary Lacey reported several 
distress cases caused by the deaths 
of Earlscourt soldiers, one woman 
whose husband had been killed this 
week having not a single piece of 
coal dn the house. Arrangements were 
made at the meeting, empowering the 
secretary to distribute 
these cases.

x
White-?” .1, It Spiers; 

Lrttcles tof 606 words, 
less boys, subject, 
TM&C.A. do for the 

Boys’

Farte, Sept. 19.—A new loan bill 
was passed by the chamber of ^pu- 
ties today by a vote of 882 to 6. The 
amount of the loan Is unlimited. It 
is at four per t ..it. and runs» for 25 
years.

An Interesting feature of the loan 
Is that, besides French rente certifi
cates and national defense bonds, 
Russian bonds will be accepted In 
payment to the extent of half the eub- 
scriptioif.

The senate later paysed the mea- 
'siire by a vote of 220 to 1.

Pte. Stuart A. Macklnnon, son of 
Angus MackinUon of Oakville, and a 
former, member of The Star staff, is 
reported killed In action on. Sept. 2. 
Prior to going overseas he. lived at 16 
Spencer avenue. A brother, Gordon,

I , DIAM0
CASH OB CRB1 
Be sure and eee 

stork, as we g us 
tee to save you mo 

JACOBS BROS 
Diamond Import 
15 Yonge Arcs,

£

Toronto. ’

lnted out how great a factor the 
Broadview Boys’ Fall Fair was in the 
scheme. He also -specially commended 
the spirit of the high /school boys In 
taking up farming work during -the 
summer vafcatWh: There was an at
tendance of aboup jeoo (during the day. 

The board of director» js-.as follows: 
Hanks, nmaitoOKrector; Çapt. 

J. W. Booth; FjlgfSùlîîéwt. Bert Mobfee, 
overseas; H. Kennedy, publicity di
rector; Norman Knowles, H- Steele, G. 
McNair, secretary; Dayton Grah-ill, L. 
Irwin, L. Hannah, A. Boyoe, R.-Spiers 
H. Creighton Les Bartlett N. Robin
son, E. Armstrong, Wilfred Book, G. 
McKee, Ralph Wright, Jaa. Thelmlng, 
B. Airth, Hulme Duff ell and Jambs 
Bürry.

: Fifty-four members of the board en
listed for overseas of. whom four have 
been killed op "died of wounds.
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H
LT.-COL. BENNETT ON DUTY.

Lleut.-Col. C. C. Bennett, D.S.O., 
who assumes the post of assistant ad
jutant-general for the Toronto mili
tary district, reported at Toronto head
quarters yesterday and will take over 
his new duties at once. The resigna
tion of Lleut.-Col. .James George, 
A.A.G., takes effect from Monday, Sept.
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$INFANTRY.•J ?Weunded—G. S. wfitts, Brighton;
J. Yatman, Belleville; W. A. Young, To
bermory: R. Trafford, Durham; - A. Wig
gins, Lavender; D. Warner, 302 Green
wood avenue, Toronto; L. A. Walker, 
Bauclalre; R. 8. Thomas, Minesing; E. 
R, Stephen, as Minto street,
H, Tufvey, 173 Oak street, Toronto; 
Scott, Petrolea: T." McKay, 156 Saekvllle. 
street, Toronto; A. Statey/*BdwnrlânvlllëV 
T. H. BUverthorne, Meaford; H. A. Tedd, 
439 Spadlna avenue, Toronto; R. A. Tat- 
tersall, London; F. Dooley, Galt; 
M Bienvenue. Moose Creek; O. Grant 
Kingsville; J. Grant, Sault Ste. Marie; 
C. Smith, Chatham; W. J. Robinson, 
Goderich; F. I. Rogers, Fordwlch; P. 
Robinson, 141 Brent street, Toronto; G. 
E. Blacktopp, Newmarket: P. Landriault, 
Ogsbury ; R. C. Leishman, Walkervllle: 
J. Stanlch, 6 Ann street, Toronto; W. 
Binder, Humber; 1. Scullier, Pembroke; 
N. J, Thompson, 16 Queenedale avenue, 
Toronto; F. W. Tilley, Windsor; J. B. 
Barclay, Ancaster; E. E. Clifford, Sand
wich; P, Chapman, 28 Scotland avenue, 
Toronto; W. Colbom, O'Connell; M. 
Compeau, Midland; C. R. Hendry, Brant
ford; E. B. Kerns, Burlington; E. Kick- 
nosway, Walpole Island; J. P. Kenney. 
St, Thomas.

others w.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Local Improiement Notice"iri

Danforth

SAYS REEV^ IS

atlng positions wrested .from their 
best remaining divisions.

• e e

Having practically completed their 
latest operations before St. Quentin 
during the night, the British yester
day consolidated their gains, fought 
the Germans about Epehy, and made 
a small advance in the region north 
of Gauche Wood. Their line now par
allels the main Hlndenburg line along 
the whole front of the attack, a 
stretch of 16 miles, and they have 
firmly established themselves on the 
St. Quentin Canal. In a large stretch 
of the front, they have carried the 
first or outpost system of the Ger
man line and they are now from high
er ground overlooking and ripping the 
heart out of the Hlndenburg line with 
their artillery. A complete count of 
the prisoners taken dn this latest 
British operation makes the total over 
10,600. An outstanding point about 
the action was the crushing of a 
heavy German counter-attack about 
Tetreault, where the British guns 
made tremendous havoc with the 
massed formations of the enemy.

* * *
On «he right of the British, the 

French, extending their gains, carried 
all of Contescourt, advanced beyond it, 
captured Castres, and reached the out
skirts of Benay. They also continued 
their pressure further south in the sec- 

- tor north of Soissons, broke up many 
German counter-attacks, and made a 
further appreciable advance on the 
plateau west of Jouy. The French, by 
this piece of work, have virtually op
ened up the western end of the Chemin 
(les Dames. The inability of the Ger
mans to stop the allied advance In this 
vital sector is one of the striking char
acteristics of the campaign. It is a 
further proof that Fo6h has the full 

^ Initiative, that Is, that he has the 
^periority In organized force and the 
■Power of imposing his will on Von 
■Hlndenburg. fln order to retain that 
V advantage, which is an essential con

dition of victory, lib will’ continue his 
resouhding blows.

L
Toronto/ ».

T. tFOE
TO PUBJLIC OWNERSHIP

This French and British success»
dooms the Hlndenburg line, tor that 
success consists of the taking of the 
strongest positions possessed by the 
enemy. He had lost these In his re
tirement of last year, because the al
lies had pressed him so hard In the 
Pursuit that he partly lost control of 
hiu movements. He had Intended to 
retain them on this occasion, but his 
military organization has become too 
weak to be reliable. All the news 
obtainable from the German front 
shows that the German troops have 
become despondent. They dread what 
the allies have in store.

i * • »
The way in which the French and 

Serbian forces are clearing the Bul
garians and Germans out of lower 
Serbia shows well laid-out plans and 
thoro preparation. The allies are 
also careful about the publication of 
early news of their progress, prob
ably because the enemy Is so disor
ganized as to Be uncertain of the 
exact situation from his own reports 
The allies therefore withhold news 
for two days to prevent him from 
estimating the exact position of af
fairs. The enemy here has bad com
munication’». They are not lateral 
but lead from the Interior to certain 
parts of the front, so he cannot shift 
troops readily from one threatened 
sector to another. Thus the getting 
of a good start by the allies would 
afford them the opportunity of de
feating his reinforcements in detail 
as they arrive to fill the breach. In 
three days the French and the Serb
ians had advanced 13 miles, had much 
widened the breach In the enemy 
lines, and had carried 45 villages 

• * *
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-82-M a fund for l
S. D. Durham, president of the 

Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, speaking* of the electric light
ing of the Townishlp of York to a re
porter for The World yesterday, said:

“It Is advisable as election day looms 
up ahead for . the, voter In «York Town
ship to ecriitlntz/B the stewardship of 
his representatives In office—particu
larly the reeve, ’ Tho#. Griffiths, Who 
during the present year Of office has 
proved himself a deadly foe of public 
ownership.

“There never Was a.mlldeb form of 
public ownership offered than what 
provincial hydrbLVolunteers on elec
tric light, calling uppn the council to 
pay for the new extensions. Has York 
Township; beaming with gratitude, 
grasped the hand of Provincial Hydro?

“York Township council, dominated 
and controlled by Reeve Griffiths, re
fuses to grant the electors the pri
vilege of voting on the question.

"When the Township of Markham 
installs Hydro, York Township will 
then be an island of darkness sur
rounded on every side by Hydro light. 
At present ReevC Griffiths stubbornly 
pursues his chosen way altho Toronto 
to the south, Soarboro to the east, 
Etobicoke to th<j west, and Vaughan 
to the north do business with Provin
cial /hydro.

“It is time we understood this mat
ter, so I hereby ask Reeve Thomas 
Griffiths an open question: If he pre
fers the industries of corporations to 
those of public Ownership ; if Macken
zie and Mann represent a better order 
of things than does Sir Adam Beck?”

MANY WITHOUT COAL.

I ’’

91hi».,,w:if ti p
t ■ !•} i • UNIONVILLE IS SCENE

OF SUCCESSFUL FAIR■
;II .

More than 2000 people attended the 
Markham Township Rural School Fair, 
held 1* the Village of Unlonvllle yes- 

?nd eaw one of the best school 
childrens exhibits ever shown in On- 
tario.

The exhibit of home made bread 
and cakes, declared by the expert 
Judges to be most appetizing, was 
wonderful. The home made preserves 
a^id jam and auch like thing's was 
larger than ever before, while the 
show of field and garden grown roots 
and vegetables of all kinds 
velatton to everybody.

IIfl I

6 :an approxur
(b) Everef

road, from Dufferin street to Earlscc 
avenue, an approximate distance of I 
feet, (e) Earlscourt avenué. from t. 
Limit» to Hatherly road, an approx!ml 
distance of 1257 feet, (d) Telgmnoi 
avenue, from Boon avenue to West Lit* 
an approximate distance of 1129 f«
(?) Harvey avenue, from 48 feet no! 
of City Limits to Hatherly road, an a 
proximate distance of 1270 feet, (f) Na 
avenue, from Çity Limits to Hathe 
road, an approximate distance of 1 
feet, (g) Boon avenue, from City Un 
to Hatherly road, an approximate a 
tance ot 931 feet. (h) Bloem even 
from Dufferin street to west end, 
approximate distance of 678 feet, togetl 
with 313 feet at street intersections. 1 
estimated cost of the work Is 835.000, 
of which 87,200.00 Is to be paid by 
W. Section “A". The estimated an» 
special rates per foot frontage are’ „ 
follows: a, b, c, d, f, g. h, 24 4-10*.
(«) Harvey avenue, from 48 feet- notill, 
pf City Limits to Hatherly road. 24 4-tiBf 
Harvey avenue from City Limits noflb 
48 feet, 5c. ,

(3) .(a) York avenue, from Weston rfl* : j 
westerly to Gueetvllle avenue, 
mate distance of 762 feet, (b) Gu<B- 
villa avenue, from Egllnton avenue soutk- 
erly to Lambton avenue, an approximWW 
distance of 1270 feet, (c) SyndledJ* 
avenue, from Guestville avenue east*#» 
and southerly to Dennis avenue, JÊK: 
approximate distance of 1383 feet. Tg* 
estimated cost of the work is 810,650»K 
of which 82.600.00 is to be paid by W. 
Section “A”. The estimated ann«gg 
special rate per foot frontage is 24 4 
cents.

(4) Wellwood avenue, from Rushtap 
road easterly to the east end. an appro* 
mate distance of 330 feet. The estimate 
cost of the work Is 81100.00, of whtçfr 
8105 Is to be paid by W. w. Section "A*, '"j 
The estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage is 24 4-10 cents.

Published under authority of Byl 
passed by the Corporation of the To 
ship of York, In pursuance of the provi
sions of the above-mentioned statutes.

Dated and published the 20th day of 
September, 1918.

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

:
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AMERICANS RAID LINES

OF ENEMY IN WOEVRE l

H ■ Fifteen Germans Surrender to Patrols 
—Repulse of Raiders in Vosges.

Washington, Sept. 19. — General 
Pershing’s communique covering to
day’s operations, received tonight by 
the war department, says:

"Headquarters American Expedi
tionary Forces, Sept. 19.—In the 
Woevre our detachments made a suc
cessful raid into the enemy’s lines, 
capturing fifteen prisoners. In the 
Vosges a hostile raiding party was 
repulsed with losses.’’

I Ï!
was a re-

. The young
sters showed what they could do in 
the way of raising poultry as well 
as farm animals.

Another splendid feature was the 
marching of the different schools of 
the township, all of which did well 
but the Unlonvllle public school, un
der the leadership of Miss Kennedy, 
principal, and Mr». Hilliard Hood, 
si slant, carried off the’highest honors 
and were given an ovation. In sing
ing they also carried off the first prize 
and will shortly compete at Newmar
ket and probably at Markham.

Visitors were present from all over 
the township with a sprinkling of city 
people and all declared that the show 
was the best ever.

Canadian Associated Preee Cable.
adgnn^nficf.P^e1#Æteed,0"S^3!dfan-
M^GhlehekCneear‘SffghtUlti0n-CaPt" W" 
-At Rouen--Major R. A- R. Spencer, 
foot, slight; Lieut. J. D. Doughty abdomen, serious. *i. ** ■ysx;

In London—Lieu t. -Cols. W, J . Lalor.» sjwtfsassf
Caihcart, cheat and arm severe; Lieut*. 
R. Gerrard, fractured tibia; J O soin- 
ney multiple. tsevere; A. H.* Tweedle. 
5ea|™MvereJ J;.A' McDonell, tnigh; jL. 
h™hv/ ’ Bh.oulder> slight; G. w. ADbott Smith, arm fractured, humerus ; W. T 
Bannan, arm and humerus; R. L,. Em- 
ftt * ; D: E" 8tewart. iractuied

H

r
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t
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CANNING FOR SOLDIERS.
Girls’ Service Battalion. Put 

Thousands of Pounds of Fruit
and Vegetables.

“The * Girls’ Service Battalion” at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake are doing fine 
patriotic work thru the amount of 
fruit and vegetables they are canning 
and preserving, thousands of pounds 

pi ÏQLIIMZ' lX/ftRIf AHEAD having been saved which otherwise
The degree staff of Viola Rebekah w°uld have gone to waste. The klt-

Lodge No. 53, I.O.O.F., paid a frater- ON THE DON VIADUCT chen in which the battalion works
nal visit to Hawthorne Rebekah ______ equipped by the department of agrl-
Lodge No. 164, in Cumberland Hall, The wood block on the Don viaduct "«August 27. The
ondaeXfmpMflfd th*.^Rebeltah degree I” laid on the track allowance between ^ and the R^d^Croas Lvee0!^,0118^"

a ola"« °f candidates, under the the Rosedale and main bridges to To do the ^rk^he JjL h^ 8“gar"
direction of Mrs. J. N. Middleton, staff v.ithln 10 feet of the main bridge and uo° everv sort i . ^ l eriVe>n
cmptaln, who is also vice-president of should be finished by Saturday. P n of ,oclal entertainment,
the Rebekah Assembly of Ontario. On the south side of the track allow- BRITISH DIPLDmatc r>cv 
There were a number ot visitors ance of the same section the concrete ORDERS' TO lfavfTqiiecia
present, some nine lodges being rep- roadbed is well advanced and will be D RS TO LEAVE RUSSIA.
^eSSîlted' Amon* the® were Mrs. R. completed on Saturday. The wires are Amsterdam, Sent 19__Th» Bolshevik
J J*o°mp«°n’ preeldent Rebekah Ae- now strung on the poles between the Government has^ requested British
sembly: Mrs, Curtis, D.D.P. for To- two bridges, and the pole arms are diplomatic representatives to leave
mare CprGR anî Bro" Geo" C’ Mort1' Vlacea In pos.tion on the- DIBifortlr Russia Immediately, according to a
^ed af'îhe rPmn rT» nT"»,apl?r°ach ar-d half way acroas Berlin despatch printed..in The Wetter
ht th. tLs , , We meeting.Hhh ^in hfidge. -, „ . Zeitung of Bremen, a copy of which
by the good sisters of Hawthorne Tarring the roadbed on tho north has been received here.

Von Hlndenburg’# order of the day 
Implies that the Austrian 
for peace conference proposals
. . , . are useful for
bolstering up the courage of the Ger
man army. His order announces the 
sending of this request to the alltee 
and the continuance of the fighting in 
the interval. The suggestion is that 
the German soldiers have only to fight 
on a little longer In order to make the 
allies consent to sign peace. The shal- 
lownesB of the Austrian pretensions is 
seen from the complete Ignoring of 
the Italian Government, 
no note from Vienna Thus the ene
my ts utilizing the common desire for 
peace among mankind for the purpose 
of inspiring his army to fight on until 
winter arrives. German social demo
crats have organized peace demon
strations in Essen, Cologne and many 
towns in Saxony. These persons draw 
inspiration from their leader Schetd- 
mann, recently rehdered notorious for 
his agency in converting the Bolshevik 
leaders Into

eu- an appr

H. H. feemars, secretory. East End 
Ratepayer' Association, has received to 
date 300 applications from residents of 
the Norway district who are absolutely 
without coal. The large majority are 
soldiers’ wives and dependents.

At Surrey—Lieuto. J. R. Harris, ft.ee 
and shoulder, severe; W. McC. Gilbert fractured tibias, severe. 0fcrt’

At Brighton—Lieut. W.
gassed, slight.

At Epsom—Lieuto. W. Miller, fett and 
severe 8Cvere; L" J’ Macdonald, ljg,

At Bath—Lieut. R. E. Maxwell, thigh 
Discharged from Wimereux—Lieuto o' 

M^Andrews, gassed; C. Stevens, hand 
■ Pram Canner es-—Lieuto. J. Rodgers ieg and shoulder; E. V. McMuila^ ankte* 

handM' BeU’ face’ P’ Ei McLaughlin, 
Returned to duty—Lieuto. E F far. 

Gibro"R- IhFhs, A. F. Townsend'HÔ:
Prisoners—Capts. E. H. Slmoaon o 

Ç. Hamilton, Lieuto. J. R. Ziemau W A 
Scott, W. R. Clark, 8. E. Balfour "w" 
H. Whitehead, at Stralsund ’

il-
CLASS OF CANDIDATES

INITIATED AT LODGE
rf • • •

It appears that the British and the 
French began the action with limited 
objectives, but that owing to the 
superior ÿash and daring of their 
troops they enlarged their plans on 
the battlefield and converted their at
tack into a splendid success. They had 
probably aimed at carrying out their 
operation in three sections, for they 

“had three lines of ridges to capture. 
The heavy mauling sustained by the 
Germans prevented them from con
tinuing their counter-attacks. Their 
mipmeness and impotence over the 
loss of the chief bulwark of the Hin- 
rlenburg line result from the extensive 
disorganization in their ranks conse
quent upon their defeat. Otherwise, 
ihey would have returned to the battle 
and have striven to recover the domln-

L. Kerr,
*

ivi
if n; ‘ wasIt received

41 ?
if 1

,

41 laws
wn-III

German spies. Cl_
demonstrations have manifestly the 
object of Impressing the Inter allied 
labor congress which la now In ses
sion at London.

The1 LIEUT, TOMLIN KILLED.
London, Sept. 19,-Lieu t. Alfred 

Tomlin of Toronto met death while 
flying, thru an accident to hls

’
chine. He was burned to death.

Colonels John Gunn, John Rattray 
and Charles Dent were Invested 
Buckingham Palace with C.M.G.
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FULL VALUE €JlHSIV,\
NU OF >1ONDS

p.New Style Quebec
Heater — Suitable for 
garage, wareroom 
ball. Cast top and bot
tom, steel body, with 
heavy brick lining.
No. 300.

if ' n.U'vr rrgih- 
i't paid up

CO. Combination Quebec 
Heater and Cooker. A
combination cook stove, 
heater and laundry stove 
that will burn either coal 
or wood, 
duplex 
grates . .

or
L\dvlni(l<* West, 

Theatre)
• at., including

Acme “A” Coal 
Annex—Has
fire box with 
lining.
a ted, duplex grates, and 
two No. 8 cooking 
holes on top. 
able to stand beside any 
make of gas range.

Fric:.: $15.00

a large 
B brick 

Easily oper-
Radiant Portable 

Oil Heater, blue en
amel 
finish
Black 
linish

Art Huron Base Burner
—A beautiful heater for 
hall or parlor, 
nickel - plated trimming's 
and nickel doors.

I'own Write l>.

$9.50Western Oak 
Coal Heaters —
Suitable for hall, 
dining-room or par-

VFitted with Heavy$7.75
$6.50

No. 400$12.00 $10.25 
N" " '$12.25 

0 600$14.5O

ICAL CO. Suit- Acme Oak Coal 
Heater, is a heavy, 
well-finished heater, 
with /elf-feeder.
Size No. 15. Price

Proprietor
posite Carlton), 
ptlcian.
p666.

lor. S;r $41.50Size. $10.25 
$12.50 

,7 . $14.50

13 Parlor Oven Stove
Size $47.00 :: : $16.25AMONDS I

Sizeash or credit
ft*- fc-uru and «eo our 
t k. aj> we guaran- 

you money.
JACOBS BROS., 
i am on cl Importers,
•> Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

Size No. 17. Price

;; : $17.50ÎE

No. 80, Laundry Stove.
Most convenient for laun
dry or light house keeping. 
This stove is but 20 inches 
high, and is very conven
ient, as it does away with 
big lifts on ——
wash day . . g)Q. I O

0
-

» 1h
«

m
I; v

Acme Gas Range With Coal An
nex Attached—A most convenient 
and compact combination, giving the 
convenience and comfort of coal and 
gas in a limited /"ifX
space. Price .... sDOO.UU

i
* .

* tels?i Crown Huron Coal Range, with 
«ell proportioned fire box, duplex 
grates, four cooking 
square plan oven, 
a perfect baker.
Price ................

4 Aff
holes, and 
which is

E T
if

nent Notice $28.00 iii mm®
■ HlirI mm•iii.

: •<:

I
1er Mams.
it the Council of 
[Township of York, 
[visions nf chapter 

-1 ; i/liapter 
ho. ami The
It. intviidh t" con* 
Li waLei mains or 
[ with all spéciale, 
|lmr appurtt-nanfee 
I said water main» 
[ci «*, in the follow* 
. Tz>« aî Improve- 
| si'ocia ijy assess a 
| h- lands abut ting

a rem I
iii-;II; is|il« nun.iiiiiiilltlilii:^ 'J

¥'lilt"Nk.

Att* mm
L
If

0
The Acme “C” Steel Range—This 

is one of our best ranges, 
is lieavv rolled steel, with a cast-iron 
top. size No. 0 cooking holes, and a 
large square plan oven. A most suit
able range for a medi- <1* c C AO 
urn or largt size family *PO O. W

If
The hodv E

■;<‘t!ox "A."
i ivn annual Regal Combination Gas and

This has 4 coal cook-Coal Rang
in g holes, square plan ovii, .which 
can be used for gas or coal baking. 
Combining the two 
in a limited space. .

La mbtoTl
ria avenue, an.

The
is .$1000. of 
\v. XV. Sec* 

necial

SLO

d 1,
$73.00

sfield
an -a'j'i'voximate

( b ) Eversf ield
!.. l ;.t i iscourt 

t distance of 11-14 
ivenue, from City 
(I. an a pnroximate 

( d ) Teignmouth 
in. to \\v.-i Limit,, 

of 1 1 «:> fçeU 
tx f.-et hortn 
road, an ap- 

•;m fe. t. (f ) Nairn 
lo Uatherly

m.o of IL^O 
n < '11> Limits 

r oxlmate dis- 
h ) Blcem a venue# 
r.. w - t end, an 

: a t. . f t oucthor 
The
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The Huron Red Hot Fumac
heavy reliable furnace, most efficient 
and economical on fuel.

.Size 4 38, with cas-

A

■rf t$65.00
$78.25
$91.00

$110.00

ingc
mSize 442, with cas-V ingho r/hi Size 146, with cas-■ IIS';

ing
\ '

Size 4.32, with 
casing......................

«-----
n.i tf ri annua;<8

. i l -10c.
not t h 

north
y : i

BS -,a,a d mb ) Guest-
.nil.li- 51:, i. i v i ma te

i Syndicate
.overlyan :\v The

! a .xr.o.oo, 
•w.

•îï't-io

I1v\ y m

Lnshto
ni'ioxi- 
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Climax Steel Range, complete with 
closet and reservoir.

for large or medi-

i'L .f?::'. f1: $45.50

rè.

\ re-nr. in” 
li.t hie

,,f HvlaWH 
t hr TnWtl* 
the pi'"'' i " range Old Honesty Steel Range—A very heavy and

serviceable range, 
and perfect bake oven

In t lit Roomy t»P«75.00n(

111!'
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|EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSHAVE VOIT A "l).A."7
1* «ne of »«* 

In ordering
Yonge, Queen and Jame* Street 

Moor* are boxe* tv here order» or In
struction# may he pl»< <*d. 
hoxe# are emptied every hour until 
p.m.. and twice in the afternoon.

A deposit account
convenience#gno?N bv telephone. Apply (or par- 

ttrv’ar# «1 -the *'D. A.” Office on the 
yol* <h

Then*

Illustrating a Few Representative Values in

Coal and Gas Cooking and Heating Appliances
Now Showing in an Immense Variety in the Basement

With the coal situation as it is today, stoves and heaters become of greater interest than usual. Where coal is not available 
in quantities to heat the whole house by furnace, sections of the house can 
an unusual demand a great array of good, reliable and serviceable heaters 
problems to the stove man.

[in Fmir- 
r being 

■ richest 
lir good 
les s pe

st ripes,
be heated to best advantage by stoves, and in anticipation of 

are now on display in the Basement. Bring your heating.45
d crY

Early Closing
As in May, June, July and 
August, so in September, 
Store Closes at 1 p.m. on Sat
urdays, With No Noon De
livery.

SATURDAY AT 1 P. M.
Other Days, 5 p.m.

Clearance of Walk Gates, in
various sizes and patterns. Frame 
is made of 1-inch tubing, outside 
measurement; the filling a diag
onal pattern in some, and others 
of a double twisted wire; all have 
scroll on top. Complete with 
hinges and latch. Some painted 
green ; others have black frame 
and galvanized filling. Not all 
sizes in one pattern. Sizes 3 ft. 
wide, 28 in. high ; 1 ft. - e, 16 
in. hig ; 1 ft. wide. 4 nch s 
high ; ft. wide, 52 n. hig . 
Reg., each, 84.20, 84.2.5, 84:60, 
84.65, 85.00 and $5.20. To
day, your choice, each, 81.10.

8 only One-horse Plows, suit
able for market gardeners or any 
light plowing,* moiid board and 
shares are made of chilled metal, 
wood beam complete with handles 
and extra share. Reg. ^8 
Today, 85.95.

.5o.
l/l

Power Spray Pumps—1 only, 
for operating by gasoline engine. 
These pumps have 2 -inch brass 
cylinder, three lengths of stroke, 
5, 7 and 10-inch each ; pulley 12 
by 4 inches; large air chamber 
with 200-lb. pressure gauge, relief 
valve; 18 feet /2-inch discharge 
hose, spray rod, stop cock and 
nozzle, 6 ft. suction hose.
823.50.

Reg.
Today, 810.00.

Rotary Corn Planters, light 
and strong, easy to operate, 
planting discs of "different thick
ness; special disc for'broom corn ; 
discs can be easily changed ; com
plete with 4 discs, 2 wood 
handles, bolts and directions for 
use. Reg. $1.85. Today, 59c.

Farm NeedsWall Papers
English Silk Fibre Plain Wall 

Papers, in tan, brown, light and 
medium green and plum red, 21 

Reg. 5oc. To-inches wide.
day, 25c.

Odd Wall and Ceiling Papers,
light colorings, 
tic rooms, bedrooms, etc.

Today, single roll, 5c.

Suitable for at-
Reg.

7c to 9c.

Scen:c Block Pattern Paper, in
soft brown shadings, 
for kitchen, pantries, back halls, 

Reg. I2'/oC. Today, single

Suitable

etc.
roll. 7c.

9-inch Scenic Border to match. 
Keg. 3*be. Today, yard, 2C.

American Living-room Papers,
figured scroll patterns, in soft vel- 
lows, greys and huffs.
Todav, single roll, 371,.jC.

Reg. 75c.

Embossed Ceiling Papers —
Small figured pattern, in soft buff 

Suitable for use withcolorings.
tapestries and dark wall papers. 
Reg. 29c. Today, single roll,
17'AC.

Paints and Polishes
Floor Lac for refinishing floors 

and woodwork; mahogany, cher
ry, rosewood and dark green. 
Today, pint, 3 3c.

Floor Wax, of good quality, in 
tins of about 1 lb. Each, 29c.

—Fourth Floor. Queen St.
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pas,. part He swore that nothing vu 
taken from the White City Cafe ex
cept a box of cigars.

Policeman Peacock was most open 
and plainspoken when asked If 53 
police used their batons. “We 
he said.

“Did you hit anyone over the h 
asked Mr. Robertson.—“X did, and 
anywhere else I could.”

“Did you knock anybody downf—* ' 
“I did.”

“Do you know any of the people j 
hit?” asked Mr. Roebuck.—"No.” Tï3L 

"1 see. They faded out of w^|j 
View." - :

Policeman Horne Mid he was j* 
aim clbthea, and. was struck on the 1 

ead and shoulders, and when tfaa 1
reeldS
e

HlCrifCC m A lirro arising out of the war, constitute not

IHMlUO UlAMjU s ASfTuXrSSSS’ Si
IN PRAYER BOOK

T Mennngu From the Front.
A spice of amusement was added ttf

the proceedings of the morning by the 
reading of the following telegram re
ceived by the Animate which had Just 
arrived from the front: “Send us a 
bishop; we need one cannon.—Scott." 
The primate explained, amid laughter, 
that the rendering ae received was 
due to a mistake of -the telegraph 
company. The wire should have read; 
"Send us a bishop;V;we need one.— 
Canon Scott.”

Changes in Prayer Book. 
During the afternoon the following 

matters connected with the revision 
of the prayer book were taken up:

That the word “beasts” In the 
Epistle on page 145 be altered to 
“living creatures." ,

The word “damned” to be changed 
wherever so used In the service of 
thé prayer book to “condemned."

The following rubric be Inserted at 
the end of the service of private bap
tism of infants: "That if no lawful 
minister may be had an a the child be 
In danger of death, then let one of 
those present pour water upon him 
and say, T baptise thee in the name 
of the Father and of the, Son and of 
the Holy Ghost.’ ’’

Several clauses in a form qf “bid
ding prayer” which call* for pfCyora 
for sthe King, royal family and others 
in high official positions were objected 
to by some of the members upon the 
ground that the wording was unsuit
able for the present times. It was 
decided to aecept some form of bid
ding prayer, hut that the question 
of wording he left to the considera
tion of a committee before the final 
passing.

It was recomàiended that a apaclal 
epistle, collect and gospel borrowed 
from the Spottish church be placed 
at the end of the marriage service 
for use when the newly married desire 
to take communion Immediately after 
the ceremony.

Objects to House Weddings. 
Canon Daw spoke against the per

forming of the marriage ceremony In 
houses rather than In the

son, the latter Informing Mr. Roebpck

a»Lt^»any tnoWble on the Sat-

Ur“O0ttldlgyou tell me If the statement 

made by Major Riches that the police
men stood by and let six legless men 
smash a restaurant is correct V asked 

'Mr. Roebuck. “The officer In charge 
can tedl you that,” replied the In;
spec tor.   '
I “At whaT time did the police force 

bout?” asked 
er In charge 
tied the in

members of the police 
Mr. Ro

oerning the 
force,” said

is poUcèkJapartm 

tirlsi Into'“the qEras
c. l, counsel forat ;wsa «Uld Uke 

thsanriots.” did

* "r“5 Think
V” said Mr. Rob-IDID EAObjections Raised by Member 

of Synod to Performing 

House Weddings.

THE VICE-REGAL VISIT

Evidence of j. Hillis at In
vestigation Into Conduct 

_ During Riots.

ertson.
.It does not mean nothing,” said 

Col. Hunter. “The only evidence we 
have got has been produced. We have 
not suppressed anything. We ap
proached the provincial government 
and asked them to c 
tigatlon. They 
11. but stated it was
**lr' AShton ifekl 

go into the restaurant and 
time saw a soldier in the

UNI“l think the idea of Affiliation with 
tlfb Originals Club and the Army and 
Navy Veterans' Association Is excel
lent," said W E. Turley, -provincial 
secretary of the ÇLW.V.Ayï yesterday
afternoon.

■

1
int iistart using ca<s 

Mr. Roebuck.

S»M1,’">ciTina
“How many policemen were prose*

at the New London, for instance?" “T 
cannot say." . _

"Were any police present when the 
looting took place?” "I cannot say.’

"But does your report say so? 
“Yée." said witness, but added quick
ly, “That is they were present Im
mediately after the wrecking. I dont 
know anything about the looting^

“But you have been Informed that 
looting did take place,” persisted Mr. 
Roebuck. "Yes." admitted the inspecte i.

“It has been said that these men 
were Justified In standing aside while, 
the property was being destroyed. Is 
there any rule In the police force that 
a policeman must stay less hand it 
he fears bloodshed, and let property 
be smashed?” “That will be governed 
by circumstances,” replied the wit
ness. •

“Did you give any Instructions to 
charge the crowd?” After consider
able hesitation, witness said hè had 
not done so. t

Acting-Inspector J. Snider said In
spector Geddes left the city on the 
Friday morning, and did not return 
until August 23.

“Then altho he has been identi
fied by two witnesses, he was not on 
duty at the time of the disturbances 7” 
asked Mr. Robertson. "He was not 
In the city,” said witness, _ He said 
he first heard of the riots' about 6 
o’clock and took the proper pre
cautions. He did not anticipate any 
general trouble, but thought it only 
-originated in a certain restaurant 
where a certain returned eoldier was 
alleged to hâve been Ill-treated the 
night previously. He had not heard 
anything what had been stated about 
that they were going to clean all the 
Greeks and aliens out of the city.-

“/Was there anything you could 
have done that you did not do?” ask
ed Mr. Robertson, 
said Witness.

to g 
-The

onfltiat an inves- 
vflry polite about 
a municipal af-POUCE TESTIFY NOW

- | | 4# t s

Inspector Dickson Tells What 
Was Done to Stbp 

Trouble.

were■ 4Pd
cuss that phase Of theq» 
lleve that it would be 
for all three bodies to*

y to Als
ton, I be

ta and to

U.'
.4"W

ible E. he saw Cel. Hunter 
at the same 

e same place 
lying on the floor. He saw the other 
policemen come up and hit Col Hun
ter. There were about half a dozen 
of them and/they all appeared to hit 
him.

Dr. J. McConnell, West Dundas 
street, said he was called to attend 
Col. Hunter and found a cut one inch 
end a half In length on the left side 
of the head and one on the back of the 

.head. He also was badly bruised on 
the body.

Address Expressive of Heart

felt Loyalty Presented to 

Hid Excellency.

White City Cafe was being w 
the soldiers shouted, "Over the 
boys.”

Inspector Marshall Tripp told 
the place at the corner of Dovereouft ' I 
and Bloor was wrecked, and how ■ 
terwards he went back to Childs’, gB- 
he heard they were going to wreck 
that place.

Klees’ butcher shop on Yongg 
street he saw two soldiers coming out 
with their arms full of meat, *htle 
two women were clearing all up they 
could. He afterwards saw a large 
motor tnufck filled with military po- 1 
lice, but they simply stood In the \ 
road and did not do anything to *»” I 
etitMhe police. He also swore that he 
did not see any • citizens struck by, 
the police.

This was the last witness called *•* ‘ 
Mr. Robertson, and Judge Wiinchesl 
announced that the hearing would 
resumed next Tuesday afternoon at 1 
o’clock.

mill retain their Identity.
"We all know of/ the splendid repu

tation of the three units—the Austra
lian, Canadian and South African—as 
well as that of all the other unite com
posing the British army. We also 
know that these units retain their 
Identity, despite the fact that they 
form a ar of the British army. The 
same rule should hold in the case we 
have before us now."

Capt. C. E. Jeaklns, president of the 
provincial G.W.V.A.. of Ontario; 
Major J. R. Bell, vice-president, and 
Sergt. W. E. Turley have been ap
pointed a committee to confer with 
the committees of the Army and Navy 
veterans and the Originals 
the advisability and fearil 
proposed affiliation.

*

T.s
The visit of the governor - general to 

the regular meeting of the general 
synod yesterday morning was the 
occasion of a warm demonstration of 
loyalty from all members of the house.- 

His excellency, who was received by 
the primate, was presented with the 
fallowing address:

i*May It please your excellency, the 
general synod of the Church of Eng
land In Canada desires to convey to 
your excellency the assurance of our 
wAole-hearted afid unswerving loyalty 
to His Majesty the King and of our 
earnest prayers that God will sustain 
him thru out this long-continued crisis 
in the empire’s history, and grant 
such victory to bis forces as may lead 
to a righteous ana lasting peace. We 
welcome you to this gathering of re
presentative churchmen. Your gra
cious visit le a great encouragement to 
ue at a time when we are considering 
pnoblems which the great war has 
forced upon the attention of all. We 
are aware that the historic Church of 
England bears a large degree of re
sponsibility in their solution. We pray 
we may be equal to the task. We re
joice that we may welcome you as a 
member of the church we love, and as 
a fellow worker in all our undertak
ings for the benefit of mankind and 
the extension of the kingdom of God.

‘TVe pray ats<£ that God's abundant 
blessing may rest upon your excel-, 
lency "in the fulfilment of the responel- 
bUtiles of your high station and are 
thankful that the Dominion of Canada 
should have at this time the benefit of 
your wisdom and great experience and
wise * leadership. ... , .

"May this synod be permitted to 
ask you to convey to Her Excellency 
the Duchess of Devonshire a message 
of greeting and an assurance of our 
warm appreciation of her sympathy 
a)i4 awakening interest in the many 
netsd and activities that the war has 
created among us in Canada.

The Duke’s Reply.
In replying to the address, his ex

cellency said: “Your grace my lord 
bishop and laity 1 am glad Indeed 
to have the opportunity of wishing 

well not only In all |he great 
undertaking at the

Another member of the Toronto 
police force was Identified at yester
day morning’s sitting of the police 
.corfimiesioaers, now Investigating the 
recent riots, ae one Who had assaulted 
a «civilian on Saturday night, August
3. J. Hillis, the witness in question,' Charge Against Peliee. /
swore that he saw one man on Te- Something like a 
raulay street chased up a lane by a caused when William C. Miller, eecre- 
patrol sergeant on horseback, and tarX of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion struck on the head by hie whip tl°n, recalled, stated he had seen 
and rendered unconscious. The man policemen sharing in the loot, In the 
afterwards had- to be carried away shape of cigarets and cigars taken 
by two men. / ' from the various wrecked restaurants.

"Would you know that sergeant At the Sunnyelde Dairy Lunch, there 
aga\n if you saw him?” asked Mr. were seven or eight policemen out- 
Roebuck. “Yes, I should," said wit- side looking on while the things were 
nesa "He has gone out of the room being taken out, and doing absolutely 

_• -, a now.” nothing.
Rivérdale GWVAtlnftosecretary „of The witness was taken out by “One man in plain clothes got hold 

Vh . .u ’v. ”‘a‘?d Yesterday Inspector Dickson and shortly after- of a box, broke the string and cast 
the branch was taking wards returned with Patrol Sergeant the' cigarets promiscuously «none 

nail fi2 HamLt'lld0W- Mr\M’ Pre"- Payne, who he positively swore was the crowd, while the ^UcelookeTon " 
was ove™ Lnf whn%«rhhf! 8°n the offlcer who had th« nutn , said Mr. MR 1er. "And I saw one po
ised seDaratlondn^bnnh^,r^^«Jh' down and who WM riding his horse liceman open his tunic and put 
ninZi I# pay Pt're^ tech- on the sidewalk among women and of the cigars in hto Docket ”authorities48, “ bV the mllltary children. same thing happened ou^Melhe New

ar7thhe.^t8sair MrUn4r.an4 8ald ‘stSS. $£*

Pre.enati0had8 îfni h.^aUowüîce "/^ed^later," heMld. ^ ofthtpoticemen4" *“ C,°theB

making^p1 f^he îoTo? ^
help, but only to a degree. This al- o® v? »C8i1illmwYW’h^^Ue<i ?lore’ *a,d he ®aw an old lady between
lowanoe was stopped because the ^1^: Put..^dgeJ^ilc^!^!Lc.!<>eed *®a"d 70 >;ears ot age knocked down, 
-brother was unable to continue pay- th Upr... nd, y1?6" h« "tepped into the road to
ment. This was some months ago. R n. B » r f nr The lulf* har-4h« was poked In the back
The widow received nothing since & „ reS°rt® lt wllh a baton by a policeman,
then, and Is entitled to the separation f3La >,lh mi i7L 1 Ten Pro-prietors of restaur-
allowance on the grounds of sole sup- S vLrJ1 Î* raided completed the evidence
port . at the corner of Yonge and College submitted by Mr Roehu^v“Her son originally belonged to the ,^et8 and followed It west along Col- C$.e for Policé!

120th Battalion and was transferred to .,»i, Before the case for the police sUrt-
the 18th Battalion, and is now fighting , Y?u R ed *be afternoon, Col. Denison ask-
ln the front line trenches. A number fd „Ym' 1 report- ed if there was any one else présent
of communications ,have 'passed be- n£ îo.r. ”?y pa®.er’ ,, .. . wb® wished to make a complaint, or
tween ourselves and the military au- Continuing witness said the jcrowd wished to give evldeime. They were
thoritles, and still they win stick to it w*2t s™»1 °° MoÇ»“> and then at liberty to do so. No one respond-

Greetinu te Leber Congress,. that the widow is in receipt of the al- ?aet °? „nda®. a ’°» tîle ^a'j* and Mr. Robertson
’ The Bishop of Fredericton reported lowance from her brother, which was »n®, °/. P°n^® drawn up outside - No. was instructed «to proceed with his tJt th! commîtteVÎppolhtM td meet, cut oft months ago. This is a gross 4Treo!rt °o? % 8? he Presented
ss susrr-'tUsrs assa.^,s.?raw « îaysmJBafS:

Quebec. He, therefore, moved that he cioeea 1er loog.^ crowd -had gone made his way to the ness called by-Mr. Robertson, and he
the following message he sent from / . , corner of Tenaulay- and Dundas gtrets, seated that the total number of
the synod: ’ T he. general synod of the ORIGINALS CLUB BUSY —v where he stood, for a few minutes, stable on the force was 435.
Church of England in Canada, now In °^meaning to make hie Way across to ‘otf1 numtoei- all toM was 621. Oil
session assembled, sends- warmest WITH WINTER PROGRAM the station. Three policemen came V;tlve service oh special leave, 41?
greetings to the Labor Congress ot ____ Qp ^ hirn andr told him to move on* °n aotive service resigned (appr^xi-
Canada. We gratefully recognize the _ «bowed trim my badge and said ma-ely), 100. and on active servicesplendid contribution which organized ^The wcuttvq-of the Originals’ ..r ^T>r^'”ald^tness ”Then drafted« M. making a toUl’of Ts^ As 
labor hae made to the successful pro- LLub 1# getting buey on tie winter pro- noltoeman said ‘God damn vou contributions to the British Red
secutton of the war, both by generous from. DljcuMlng thetoeet means of ̂  out ofwT'aUdtheaXthroe Sro8*' Patriotic fund, prisoners of wlr
ctferings of money, by the wlffing en- Inducing the goverugeut to grant fur-, JR*. •»! then the three breed fund, and the. tobacco fund and'
Intiment of ao large a proportion of its ^ugb to original# «Who have not yet ^®dr i’nth Y-M G.A. military fund, over $48 600
membership and the earnest efforts of reaped Canada, the advisability of another on the ride of theftipe, which to date had been given. He received
labor In, munitions and industrial Ilf* mothers anf slstero of these men Join- laid me out. While I WJ» the first notification of the trouble on
zeneralW ' lng the Original s’ Club as a means of ground I was kicked all oy.fr the Friday at 6.50 from Sergeant Snyder

"ThC general synod desires to assure aeslsttug the atielnroent of this oh- body,1 I man*g«dtj0 makf my way at No. 2 station, and*he, then- con-the'Trades and*L»bor Conirress of*the Jet* hae been suggested. They are to the dtyMWWKre I • saw Mayor centrfc-ted the force frtLtie downtown
chLchVdero eymnathv wtih all those asked to communicate with Mrs. Flora Church. Wmaltt*/ waa.reported to section. " 9 "
who are seeking to improve industrial Wln*- President, 410 Symington ave- Acting Chfit jF Polloe' Inspector ^ *av'e ‘he direction for the
and social conditions In the Dominion nue- Dtckebn, add then the mayor took dlspostilon of the men on Yonge
We feel that this task is one that con- The association has decided to va- me to St. Michael's Hospital In hie asked Mr. Robertson. “The
ZT laborChandh vSü/ 7^^ k^^ltnTtn^aft^ ^ ^ there any people at the ^ hVe bs^' toTdTt fhe^riot-

Oh , °,bj‘£s t0 Gr:etin=’ t „ ------------------------------- tiZ ’̂e?eoMe5 w^tnTs ‘he motor patrols, e^d one sZll Fort
Charles Jenkins rose to object to the time, replied witness. car at each elation."

greeting as addressed to organized “ONCE-OVER” TILLER Yoa„we"‘ i®,thp hospital after- "What was done to provide means
labor. He was not sure that It was a VHUtoUVILlt llLLLfi wards? asked Mayor Church. 0* conveyance for the police to keen
nght step. It was as citizens rather TO INCREASE PRODUCTION “You took me there yourself,” said Up with the rioters r* “We used the
that thanks should be addressed. He ______ witness. patrols and "such cars as we could
objected to organized labor being . „,._w ,nterfl.tea Col. Hunter Testifies. get,”
singled out specially. . namber of gentlemen Interested Lleut.-Col. A. T. Hunter said he “As to the taking care of premises

It was decided that the nbxt meet- in the increased production, of food for was a returned ,man and a member already broken into, do you know
mg of the general «ynod in 1820 take, ?ur a ! *" wltne**fd a ot Poy" of the G.W.V.A. He had h*en at- what was done In that respéct?’ “I
place In Winnipeg. nirîi^menteb^»dfn«sa*fîhiKtmtinS tendlng a meeting on the Saturday do not. That would be In the hands

A message was received from Bishop îïî Ltu* "-‘ght in question, and visited a frlen<\ ft the officers In charge at the var-
Gore of Oxford expressing regret at tlf™2 Izabella street. He left : there lo“t.divisions."
his Inability to visit Canada at this °a?L. aJb<>ut 12 o’clock. "My friend had D*d lnterview-any of the own-
time. does the work of the plow, the disc g,)ven me . g00a cigar,” said the ot the car« In those cases where

sayraraacara KS rrSS sssat5** “<1' ——

pulverizes the soil turned up by the L kjV!d f “Wkat did you do to prevent a re
plow. This attachment Is revolved by with l»a^™ c?‘7*"<'e of the riots on the second
gas power and does its work so com- a «« «nd Mttin! nL?htr 1 had practlcally every avail-
pletely that the ground to a depth of U? ffd able ma non duty." The Inspector said
nine Inches is thoroly broken up, on*? ‘hey 1*aw' I„,*aw °*i* ma? he ®r*‘ heard of the trouble about 
forming a fine seed bed. This moth- and he_fel‘ down tike a pole-axed anl- quarter after seven, at his home, from
od We shown to be superior to the ”La*' Two men from the west side of Inspector Tripp. During the evening
old, in that not only the Surface is tke *‘re*‘« where I was, rushed across be received messages regarding out
broken but all the ground dislodged by tbe road and picked the man up, and breaks at various points, and he gave
the plow blade, as well and expert- 1 riarted to walk up the street, when Instructions by telephone,
ments have shown that ground pul- 1 heard 80m<? sound on my side of the Instruetad to Be Kind,
verlzed by the "once over” produces 8tree‘. and then I was struck and "Had the police ever received 
five bushels where only four were down. I went Into a restaurant, 
produced under the old methods. and shortly afterwards three more 

The pictures covered the work of Policemen came up and tried to get 
the tiller in England, New Zealand ln- 1 told ‘hem they had no business 
and the United States. The demon- ln. ‘here.’’
stration* was conducted by Joseph M. ‘Did- they force their way ln.
Ness of Minneapolis, representing the asked Mr. Roebuck. _ »
company That manufactures the ma- "Two went away, but one. evident- 
chines. and It was explained that he ly more enthusiastic than the others, 
was In Canada In the interests of the pushed his way, in and came at me.Soldiers’ Re - Eetebll ghment^Commis - 1 c8V,gh\hold 6f hle hBton *? eaXe 
sion. There is a nronn««i «oL,* myself, when some more came ln who 
free of duty imnlemenTfn, Î caught bold of me and dragged we
returned sold"?, who °i °vtride. They threw me on the side-
farming hut n^,w»a1!«tei>d adopt v/elk, saying I was obstructing the 
decided' bm been police. During that time I was struck
Drobabiiitv^hi. T be a near again about five or six times."
S1! ??1 th® company will es- “By whom?" asked Mr. Roebuck.
♦«riff A#a«f??t°ry A” Canada, as the “You can draw yonr own inference,” 
mint A— .. ÎTou d make the impleT replied witness. "I was being held 
o«nLA ,tlCally Prohibitive to tne down by the police.”
Canadian farmer. _ Various Charge# Mads.

Continuing, witness said he was 
put Into a car and taken to the sta
tion. "They did not quite know what 
charge to lay,” he saM. “Some said 
‘assaulting the police.’ others said 
‘obstructing the police,’ while another, 
who had a bright Idea, asked me 
where my registration papers were.
I" showed him my G.W.V.A. member
ship card, which seemed to rile him, 
and he struck ti. out of my hand. I 
was handed over to Patrol-Sergt. Ma- 
Jury."

"What did he do?” asked Mr. Roe- 
a!" buck. «‘Well,” said witness, "he would 

If they were rauKht not take a prize for politeness, but in 
to read that was about as far as the r®spect to the Mhers who had had 
board should go, except along manual charge of me he was a perfect Ches- 
or vocational lines. terfield. I was locked in a cel! for a

The meeting last night was other- short time until Capt. Scholes and 
wlae of a routine character, the var- 0eorge,
loue reports bëtng adopted as ore- ™d you Protest when you 
sented By the standing committees Iocked up?" "No, I would rather be in 
while two resolutions on the order 4 P°llce riatlon than on the streets 
paper were referred to appropriate the Police,” answered witness,
committees. Mayor Protests.

Orde street school and the twoi “It was no way to treat an ordinary 
open-air forest spools were visited cltlsen,” said Mayor Chnrch todig- 

Gacter.superln tendent of *du- nanti y, "let alone a returned soldier." 
cation for the Province of New Bruns- "The Great War Veterans’ Assocla-
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VETERANS TAKE UP
VERY URGENT CASE

REPORTS FOR DUTY.

LieuL-Col. Irving Comes to Toror 
Military Headquarters.

Lieut.-Col. L. E. Wentworth Irvi 
D.S.O., son of Sir AemlUus Irving, j 
rived at Toronto military headquarfc 
and reported for instructional dut) 
Col. Irving Is a veteran of the Sot 
African-war, in which campaign 
won the t). 8. O. In the present v 
he went overseas from ' Toronto ■ 
commander of the 15th Battery, 1 
being a medical man, was transfert 
by the overseas authorities to the c« 
mand of the Woodcote Hospital 
England, which has aciVmmodation 
4000 patients. He was $>orn in Ham 
ton, but prior to thé war was « 
medical officer for Edmonton.

iJt
some
The

private
church. , .

A. H. Backus of Aylmer objected to 
thé word “miseries" as used In the 
burial service. The world, he aalq, 

pretty' good place to live; In, and 
_ reverend bishop If he got sick 

was quite anxious enough to get bet
tor and to call in a specialist.

Other speakers upheld thé proposal 
to omit any reference to the miseries 
of tills world, but the Bishop of Huron 
deplored the general tendency to look 

this world as auch a grand place

was a 
even a “Not a thing,”

On the Saturday might he received 
word about 7 o’clock that the crowd 
were going to march on No. 1 sta
tion, and he Immediately got all avail
able men ready and marched them 
down. Afterward, the yirowd collected 
at the corner of College and Yonge 
street, and two soldiers In uniform 
wére arrested when they threw Some 
bottles.

‘‘Did you see. any violence on the 
part of your men?" “No."

An imposin'- array was ma* of 
baseball bate, bits of wood, lengths 
of iron piping and two rjflee, the lat
ter haring been taken jrom a rifle 
range on Yonge street allot which had 
been taken from various rioters, and 
one piece of wood and one pipe, with 
which Sergt Snider 
passed around' and 
many shakes of the .head by Mayor 
Churoh, Judge Winchester and CoL 
Denison. Bo much sympathy was 
exhibited on behalf of the sergeant, 
as- to draw a remark from Mr. Roe
buck.

"Jt seems to be a much more eeri. 
ous thing when you get the same' 
treatment as a number of civilians 
got from you men, sergednt,’’ he re
marked.

The sergeant picked up the piece of 
wood. “This is heavier than a baton,” 
he said.

SCHOOLGIRL DIES;

Drops Dead While Eating Lunch at 
Oakwood Collegiate.

Isabelle Turner, 13, daughter of 1 
liam Turner, 28 Springrove ave,,™, 
dropped dead while eating her lunch In./ 
one of the form "rooms in Oakwo 
Collegiate yesterday morning.
Turner, with a number of other 
was sitting eating" her lunch when i 
fell over against one of her chums a 
rolled off the chair to the floor.

Dr, J.’ B. Brown and Dr. J. H. Soai 
of Oakwood avenue, were called i 
pronounced the girl dead. Two of 1 
teachers notified Mr. Turner of 1 
daughter’s death. The cause of dee 
was heart failure.

upon 
to stay ln.
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I .you
work1 you are 
present time, but in all the future 
work you are standing for. . .

"We all rejoice,” he continued to 
hear day by day of the success at
tending the efforts of our armies. 
The présent Is no time for over-con
fidence. but we can look forth with 
gratitude and pride upon the work of 

men and can feel that with our 
gallant allies we are prepared to see 

• this thing thru to Its only possible
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’ DISTRICT WITHOUT COAL.

Canvass Shows That 1,830 Tons
Required to Meet the Needs, t

r:: our W

conclusion, 
am»?* future hist Ary of these 

to be written," he con
tinued, “and It Is asked how it came 
that in this twentieth céhthry such 
horrbrs could be perpetrated, we can 
feel that our hands are clean and 
as we must deplore the loss of life, 
we can feel that It was not of our 
seeking but that we should have been 
guilty of- the grossest breach of faith 
and of our true principles had we 
taken any other course than that 
we did. We can feel that We have 
fought cleanly, hard and on behalf of 
a great cause.

“In order that the full fruits of 
this war may be known It must be 
won, not only by a military victory 
on the field, but the establishing of 
those principles which ln future gen
erations will prevent such hideous 
outrages against humanity."

Problems of the Future.
His excellency then referred to the 

future problems of social, political and 
economic importance which would 
arise and gave to hie audience the 
thought that perhaps the biggest In
fluence that will be brought to bear 
upon these problems will be the spirit 
of Christianity, co-operating ln the 
discussion of these. Public opinion, 
he said, will be the deciding factor In 
their settlement and the church must 
do Its share in the moulding of such 
opinion.

“Is England worth dying for?” ask
ed bis excellency in reciting the story 
of the London street arab who 
up to fight and die for 
whose 
England.

"Is Canada worth dying for?” he 
continued. He believed It to be. "I 
believe that the world Is worthy of 
the same sacrifice,” was his conclu
sion.

"Thru all the

In the Humber Bay district a cgi 
vase has shown that i«l, or twb-thS 
of the families, are absolutely qH 
Out coal. The local dealer has oill 
one ton ln hfs yard and has receive 
only two toms since last winter. A 
efWrts to secure fuel from the city 
dealers have failed. The residents 
need 1,200 tone for the winter. The 
Etobicoke Township council meets to
day, when it will endeavor to tackle 
the situation and appoint a fuel con* 
trojler for the district.

i !..
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MRS. R
I Knew of Trouble.

Policeman Charles Peacock 
next called, and said on Friday he 
was told there, was going to be trouble 
at the White City Cafe, and when he 
got there witjh two other constables 
a number of motor oars came up from 
all directions, containing the rioters. 
He saw the cash register knocked 
down.

“What efforts did you make to stop 
It?” asked Mr. Robertson.

“There were so many there that it 
W*e impossible to do anything,” said 
the constable, and added that they 
were all soldier» in uniform who took

i was
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When lîe ran Into a motor car 
driven by W. J. Jordan, 207 Kent 
Building, on West Richmond, street, 
yesterday morning, Lome Temple (!<), 
764 Marlboro street, sustained a frac
ture of the right arm and a dleloc 
ankle. He was removed to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital in the motor car.

INTO MOTOR CAR.!! :■ Dlij
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Exception Taken. 
Exception was taken to 

phrase# ln the new form ofr
vcertain

talû ot
’tfaJhadetyam

a. , . prayer
for the empire: "Thou hast enlarg
ed the bounds of our habitation and 
entrusted us with authority over peo
ples, and tribes and tongues, and 
given us power and honor among the 
nations,” as conducing to a spirit of 
pride and arrogancy.

A motion to substitute a less boast
ful wording was deferred for consid
eration on a later date.

The table of kindred and affinity In 
which those who are related are for
bidden to marry Is to be altered to a 
more simple form of rendering with
out changing the sense of meaning.

The presentation by Dr. Rexford of 
the Sunday school commission of a 
simplified service for children which 
might be substituted for the ordinary 
form of service was discussed at some 
length, several pseakers arguing that 
this was wholly unnecessary and not 
conducive to making the child famil
iar with the regular services of the 
church.

A number of lay members, as heads 
of Sunday schools, and teachers sup
ported the idea of a simpler form.

The Bishop of Huron objected to 
the form as incongruous from a litur
gical point of view.

In replying to these objector* Dr 
Rexford said: “Tbs whole tendency 
and aim of the work in the Sunday 

Wa* t0 gnade the hymna 
m i Payers, etc., but when we 
came Into |the church the child was 
expected to immediately rise to a com- 
v!cee’’Under8tandlnS of the adult ser-

reply to those who argued that 
this would preclude the child from be
coming familiar with the service of the
Sim.nïo T*" th«‘" by Prpsentlng such a 
Him.ple form first; thev would ho 
better brought up to gradually
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For over 59 years Turnbulls have been making good 
knitted underwear in Canada—and underwear ex
clusively—They came from the Old Country with the 
knowledge of how tp make good underwear bred m 
them—They brought out expert workers from the Old 
Country from time to time as their business grew—thus 
have always kept their products up to die highest stan
dard, being made with that thoroughness and care for 
which the Old Country workers are famous.
The reason for this tremendous growth and popularity 
can be summed up in 

all the time— ,
You cannot get away from die fact that Canadians 
appreciate * Quality ” more than anything else—

Turnbull's two brands are

§fill:
any

general instructions as to what their 
conduct was to be ln a case of this 
kind?” asked Mr. Robertson. “In the 
past they had been instructed to be as 
gentle as possible, and to treat the peo
ple kindly.” replied the Inspector.

He added ln answer to the question 
of Mr. Robertson that the military 
authorities were requested to place 
their men on the streets. As a result 
of the rioting he said a number of 
helmets had to be dispensed with and 
several of the men were injured. On 
the Tuesday night he received word 
that riojing had broken out again, and 
he communicated with the military 
authorities, bqjh the provost marshal 
and the officer commanding 'military 
district No. 2, and they had both re
fused to place their men out unless 
the Riot Act was read.

“It has beenz suggested that the 
police did not protect the property, 
when they could have done so, on the 
Friday evening. IS that so?” "We did 
all we could have done."

In answer to Mr. Roebuck, Inspector 
Dickson stated that there were about 
60 plainclothes men available for 
duty, including the detectives and act
ing detectives.

“It has been said that the police 
were notified at six o'clock that a raid 
was to take place, and yet you. have 
said the first thing you heard about it 
was about seven o’clock T’ asked Mr. 
Roebuck. "Is that correct T’ *Yee, It 
was about seven o’clock when I heard 
first.” z

Mr. Roebuck asked Inspector Dick
son if the police were Investigating 
if the riots were organised, tout CoL 
Denison interfered. “What the poMce 
is doing is no business of yours," he 
said. “Nor of the public, either."

“Don’t you consider as the head of 
the policé force that a serious break 
occurred ln your organization that 
you did not know something was go
ing to happen?" asked Mr. Roebuck, 
but objection Was made to this ques
tion by Mr. Robertson and Cbl. Deni

al 6

III I
„ , Morrow, war a nd

misery, he said, “this war will not 
1,0 ,‘ouKht In vain if it leaves the 
world a brighter, happier and 
worthy place."

Upon the motion of Charles Jen- 
Mns of I'etrolea it was decided that 
the r< yal'ties from the book of com
mon grayer be handed over to the 
XI rieionury Society of the Church of 
England ln Canada .for the reserve 
fund. Also that $150 of the royalty 
from the hook of common prayer be 
de.vo.ed to the presentation of hrhh 
Ijvmr and prayer books for the tol- 
diers going overseas.

Co-operation With Labor.
\ committee was formed to look

Svinf -nllnr vUe*.tL0n °" co-operation 
EltV, , t01 the betterment of eon- 
■it.uns between employers and work- 
F ’ consisting of the following 
Vers: Rev. w. H. Vance * l’lumptrc. Chief Justfce 
Laming Lewis (Montreal).

The names of the “war 
commission" appointed by the synod 
are as follows: Bishop of Ottawa 
Bishop of Montreal. Bishop of On- 
tarlo, T)ean Starr, Capt. (Rev.) Kuhr- 
Ing. Mr. Justice Hodglns and Rev R 
W. Allen.
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HAVE SPECIAL CLASS
FOR ALL DEFECTIVES

>

(UNSHRINKABLE~) ^ ;mem-
Canon 

Mather#, Toronto Board of Education 
once more attempt to deal with teach
ing defective children In a 
class. Dr. Helen MacMurchy 
an address and stated that 
should immediately bet 
list of 17 children. \

Dr. John Noble said that . 
tempt should be made to give 
tally defective children much 
demie education.

win rRFECTFITTING s
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gave 
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made for a
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1 UNDERWEARi m iif A ,no at- TUs breed a oa all TurnbuU’t 

ribbed underwear which it m- 
traewly popular with ladies aad 1

Thit brand ie on Turnbull’#j
'Call for Personal Service.

Dean Starr sounded the
plain knitted underwear, all ) %wool — finest and ekanertnote of

personal service ln a call for -he co
operation of all laymen co work for 
the welfare and progress of the 
turned -soldiers. Such a society as 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew he 
said, could play a valuable and’ in
spiring part ln the nodal service end 
of Church life. He urged that the 
clergy should exert every effort in 
lheir own parishes to -his effect, and 
recommended that greater use he 
mndn of parish halls as centres of 
social Intercourse for returned 

The present conditions, he held,

I 1 bi: • obtainable,^n»de in sepwue

special crotch that Bays cloned 
and ie always comfortable.

HIT BY A BRICK.

Severe,yTatiCr.d° H°,pita'

When he was hit by a brick, said to 
hin io!eiX ‘hrown by Steven Camp- 
rell’B street, Wilfred Bur-
ren, 85 Amelia street, was severely in-
toit Mil1 t,î,erïead’ He wa* taken 
to 8t. Michael s Hospital and later re-
moved to the Hospital for Blok Chil
dren. The lad is making satisfactory 
progress.

l writs with
re- Wilfred Burrell

1 took me out” 
were special dosed crotch. I
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S OF LABORex-
The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

ISM HOLDi

FIREMEN are in ' 
UNION FOR GOOD

ORDER IS GRANTED
FOR A FORECLOSURE

Florence E. Murton, who died March 
16, left an estate valued at $6,5*6. All 
but $6,00, which she bequeathed her 
son, was left to her daughter, Edyth.

Mrs. Mary McMillam is the daughter 
and sole heir of Mrs. Kate Ferguson, 
who died March 26, leaving an estate 
of «2,960.

William E. Mander, of Mimlco,- died 
intestate April 7, leaving an estate of 
$2,400, which will be legally divided 
between his widow and five children.

The estate of Sidney Cocken, who 
died intestate, will be divided equally 
between his mother. Mrs. E. Cocken, 
Toronto, and his brother, Clarence, 
Birchcliffe.

Sapper Stephen J. Pinkett, of the 
Canadian railway troops, who died of 
wounds sustained May 21, left $1,008 
to his widow.

»

Has Always Run Open Shop, Em
ploying Capable Men From 

Any Source.

Daughters of the Empire Told 
How Scheme Was Worked 

in Canada,

Big Order Paper to Be Disposed 
of by the City 

Controllers.

In the case of Richardson v. Mc- 
Caffery, the application was for Judg
ment for foreclosure, possession and 
payment of $196,000 principal moneys 
and $10,9*8.90 interest, due on the 
Bay Tree Hotel, corner of Adelaide 
and Bay streets, one of the oldest 
hotels 1n the City of Toronto. 
Justice Rose granted the order, and 
a reference to the master in chambers 
to take accounts.

>iK,C„ appeared for J. J. McCaftery, 
and A. C. Hetghington for the plain
tiff, Richardson. Counsel for the de
fendant intimated there would be an 
appeal. •

AREiA m

EDDY’SStatement is Made at Trades 
£id Labor Council 

Meeting.

SPEAKERS are elected

T. Gunn and Fred 
Bancroft to Address 

the Veterans.

-The management of me, Poison 
Iron Works yesterday issued the 
lowing tiiatemettt relative to 
strike of the s tea matters and plumb
ers at the shipyards; '

The men went out on strike July 
6—12 steamlitters and 21 helpers.' 
Over two months' delay in delivery of 
S.S. Asp has been occasioned thru 
this strike. The S.ti. Asp is an ocean
going cargo steamer of 3oU0 tons 
oeaaweignt capacity, ana would have 
been delivered and in service during 
the month of July had not this strike 
taken place.

Work on the vessels now building 
for the imperial munitions board, 
of wmen, the War Taurus, is being 
launched today, has aiso been delayed 
by tnis strike. The War Taurus nan 
to be launched without the sea-cocks 
being placed, and provision for the 
placing of tnese sea-cocks wul re
quire to be made later.

There are nve vessels now actually 
under construction, amounting to 
17,oUO tons, being held up by tue de
mand of irom ten to twelve men, wno 
are not willing to live up to the law 
of the land and go back to work pend
ing arbitration of tnis vase.

The minister of labor appointed a 
board of conciliation and arbitration, 
and, according to law, immediately 
this board was appointed the men 
should have returned to work. The 
men ignored the authority of the min
ister and refused to return to work. 
•The minister then suggested to the 
Poison Iron Works that they agree to 
pay the minimum rate of wage de
manded by the steamiiUfiESr—namely, 
65 cents per hour, and he would sug
gest that the men rpturn to work. 
Pending the award of the board, Poi
son Iron Works agreed to pay the in
creased rate, but the men still re
fused to resume work, stating that 
they Were out for terms which the 
firm could not grant and still keep 
control . of their own business, such 
as running a closed shop, recognition 
of union, etc. 
run an open shop, employing any ca
pable workman, whether he is a union 
or non-union man, and not making 
enquiry when employing as to which 
they are. This has been their policy 
since incorporation, over 35 years ago.

fot- One way in which German propa
ganda" has been worked out 
brought to light at a repent meeting 
of the Daughters of the Empire, when 
a scheme for gathering in large sums 
of money from the United States and 
Canada to go to the help of Germany 
was reported. Not only was there fin
ancial assistance as a re#ulit of the 
plan, but there was at tfhe same time 
much harm done thru the Insidious 
manner In which s>ir,pathy was being 
inculcated for the people of the enemy 
country.

War relief stamps were the vehicle 
chosen. Samples of the stamps were 
shown. They were got* out in sheets 
something in the same way as Cana
dian Christmas stamps. The design 
showed a woman holding a child in 
her arms. The colors of the stamp 
were blue, yellow and black, the hack- 
ground of the figure being light and 
the words “War Relief printed In 
black type on the narrow yellow 
frame. The appeal of the picture was 
sympathy for the women and children 
of Germany.

The' .member Who reported the mat
ter to the meeting said that it had 
been brought to the attention of the 
government at Ottawa who transmit
ted the Information to Washington, 
with the result that Investigation had 
followed and the propaganda had 
stopped. How far It had gone was 
Illustrated toy the evidence of a sec
ond memlber, who said that an other
wise perfectly loyal Canadian woman 
whom she knew had been Influenced 
to think It a duty to have the sym
pathy which the stamp called for 
thru Its picture.

"Beware of the Greeks who come 
carrying gifts" is an old proverb 
which, applied to the lesson of the 
report, might read, “Look and under
stand before you buy stamps.”

The presence of the mayor at the Athe Mr. police commissioners’ Investigation in
to the recent riots is seriously inter
fering with the transaction of the 
city’s business. The board of control 
did tnot meet yesterday, altho It has a 
big order paper to dispose of. Among 
other things is the consideration of the 
arbitrators’ award in the matter of 
salary Increases, altho the mayor 
thinks that council can deal with it 
without a recommendation t#om the 
board of control.

The ferry bylaw will probably come 
before council at its first meeting since 
the holidays, on Monday, but as an 
Increase In the fares, even If approved, 
would not be effective until next 
spring, It is not likely that anything 
definite will- be done.

There Is also expected to be con
siderable discussion over the proposal 
to grant an Increase to the firemen, 
who are said to be restive because 
they want more pay and the adoption 
of the double platoon system.
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T. R. Ferguson, “SILENT 500’S”■ V ■;

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
■tick "dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATflOTML
THM

James
List for Friday, 11 a.m. 

Appellate division No. 2: Davis v. 
Whittington, Curry v. Glrardot, Ash
ton v. New LJskeard, Stewart v. 
Hodge.

Ldst tor non-jury at 10.80 a.m.: 
Sterling Bank v. Thorne.

Judges’ chambers will be held at 11

WOMEN A BIG HELP
IN SAILOR’S CAMPAIGN
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The magnificent assistance given by 

the women of Toronto In the recent 
Sailors’ Week Campaign Is shown by 
the following list of returns from the 
various captains:

Mrs. Arthur Pepler, $932.61; Mrs. 
McClelland, $1,232.3#: Mrs. J. J.
O’Neil, $1,138.75; Mrs. Chas. Stock, 
$664.51; Mrs. Frank Wise. $865.13; 
Mrs. James Craig, $802.84; Mrs. R. H._ 
Cameron, $788; Miss Cowan. $830.21; 
Mrs. John Selick, $1,694.46; Mrs. P. 
H. Gilbert, $4,708.22; Mrs. Arthur Van 
Koughnet, $1,108.89; Mrs. C. A. Sim
mons, $2,937.27; Mrs. Joseph West- 
man. $868.69; Mrs. A. J. McDonogh, 
$784.40; Mrs. E. F. Howard. $764.62; 
Mrs. Ella Fox, $651.85; Miss Lillian 
Wheeler, $705.28; Mrs. G. H. Hunt, 
$737.27; Mrs. J. Pearl, $680.62; Mrs. 
Robert Orr, $914.82; Mrs. H. T. Kelley, 
$2,100.42; Miss Kavanagh, $2,292.20; 
Mrs.
Wesley Bundy, $2,555.46; Mrs. Ken
neth J. Dunstan, $1,271.79; Mrs. S. H. 
Allen, $1,408.60; Mrs. Henry Sproat, 
$2,992.70; Mrs. Jos. Taylor. $1,491.76; 
Mrs. A. H. Birmingham, $846.07; Mrs. 
J. H. Malone, $764.42; Mrs. F. D. Fisk. 
$744.19; Mrs. E. W. Knee. $643.47; 
Mrs. Geo. Chadwick, $2,349.72; Mrs. 
George Reynolds, $2,645.76; Mrs. A. M. 
Hobberlin, $11,936.68. Total, $68,- 
491.65.

H know for a fact that the G. W. 
V, A Is aiming to work in co-opera- 

witb the union labor movement,” 
| ^14 Delegate. MacFarlane last night 

st the regular session of the Trades 
gel Labor Council, held at the Labor 
T«mp*e. This statement was made 
during f" discussion as to the advisa
bility of sending two names to the^ 
secretary of Park dale G.W.V.A. for 
geakers at the next session of that' 

Edgar Ball, hecretary of 
1 mrkdale branch, had pointed out 
I that the branch had Invited an out- 

- ■ «tending exponent of finance to ad- 
the next meeting, and that it 

the intention to have also an 
outstanding exponent of union labor 
ejdrese the same meeting, with the 
hose of understanding just where 
union labor stood with regard to the

a.m.

tness called by 
ilge Winchester 
tiring would be 
afternoon at 2 fj

LB. EDDY COMPANYSUING FOR $500.
LIMITEDIsabella McCormack Is suing the 

Toronto Railway Co. for $500 dam
ages before Judge Coatsworth in the 
sessions court. Plaintiff alleges negli
gence on the part of the defendants 
when she was struck by a speeding 
car on Shcrbourne street on Feb./ 28. 
The case is proceeding.

FUNERAL OF MRS. HEWSTON. HULL, CANADm
branch. The funeral service of the late Mrs. 

Hewston was held at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Ben. B. Spicer, 60 
Seymour avenue, Toronto, Tuesday 
afternoon, at two o’clock. Rev, J. A. 
Long of Rlverdale Methodist Church 
conducted the service, Mrs. Hewston 
was born in Ireland 76 years ago and 
came to Toronto In 1888, making it 
her home for some years till she ac
companied her daughter, Mrs. Howard 
Stutchbury, to Edmonton, where she 
had lived ever since. Mrs. Hewston 
leaves five daughters—Mrs. Alex. 
Brown of Cork, Ireland ; Mrs. B. B. 
Spicer and Mrs. John Matthews, To
ronto; Mrs. Geo. W. Clarkson, Wel
land, and Mrs. Howard Stutchbury, 
Edmonton, and one sister, Mrs. Ellen 
Weir of Toronto.

DUTY.
"PENNING RESIGNS.

es to Toronto 
lusrters. * Wm. Fanning, the employe at the 

filtration plant on the Island, over 
whom trouble arose at the board of 
control because he was not recom
mended for promotion, has resigned to 
accept a position In a'munition factory.

:
Intworth Irving, 
blius Irving, ar- 
ry headquarters 
hictional duties.
In of the South 
hi campaign he 
the present war . 
ki ' Toronto as 
h Battery, but 
was transferred 
ties to the com
pte Hospital In 
k-mmodatlon for 
$iorn in Hamll- 
war was city, 

nonton.

FOR STEALING MOTOR CAR.
S. M. Wiles, $673.96; Mrs. J.

Edward Lye, George Alexander and 
George
judge Denton in the sessions yester
day charged with the theft of a motor 

However, as the evidence show-

appeared beforeWoodruffMany ef those present were of the 
winlon that union labor Itself was as 
2$uncertaln as to its opinion in this 
Letter, and that no speaker could 
— ’ its attitude on such an oc- 

Pauline, James T.

LICENSE IS CANCELED.
Having' been convicted and fined 

$400 for a breach of the Ontario Tem
perance Act, tho previously warned, 8. 
Deserting, proprietor of the Humber- 
stone Hotel, Humberstone, Ont,, had 
his standard hotel license canceled by 
the Ontario license board yesterday.

car.
ed that Alexander and Woodruff had 
been asked to take a ride, they were 
acquitted, and Lye, who was found 
guilty, will appear for sentence at 
the end of the sessions.

I cuion. Aurlne
1 Gunn and Delegate MacFarlane were 
I of the opinion that any outstanding 

representative of labor could be dell pended upon to address a -G.W.V.A. 
meeting to the benefit of both the re- 

| turned soldier and union labor. It 
, | wse finally decided to elect James T. 

I Gunn and Fred Bancroft as the choice
■ the Parkdale G.W.V.A., the chosen 

speaker to be understood as express- 
lngonly hie own views upon any

■ topic chosen.
' ■ Firemen to Stay.

W. L. Moouie, president of the To
ronto local of the International Union 
of Firemen, was given the floor on 
behalf of the new local. He stated 
that the firemen were in the dirtrict 
council to stay. They had for many 
years adopted the custom of catering 
to the aldermen. These gentry had 
always promised much, but granted 
little. Aldermen were alwayn In, but 
sometimes the firemen were out. The 
chief grievance which the Toronto 

1 firefighter complained of was the po
licy of 24-hour shuts for six days a 
week. This meant that the firemen 
bad practical' • no time at home.

R. H. Cox pointed out that more 
than 46 clti i in the United States 
had already adopted the two-platoon 
agrtem of 12-hour shifts seven days 
a week. The same could well be con- 
sidered by the Toronto Fire Depart- I ment. The meeting unanimously pass- 

1 ed a resolution - placing the Toronto 
District Trades and Labor Council on 
record as being In favor of a two- 
platoon system for the firemen of To
ronto.

RESERVED AGAIN-
Judgment was again reserved yes

terday by the court of revision on the 
assessment appeal of the conservatory 
of music, who object to paying taxes 
on houses on Orde street on the 
grounds that they form part of an 
educational institution.
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%NOT AFFILIATED HERE.EIGHT CARS OF LUMBER 
ARE ON WAY TO TORONTO 8W. J. Storey, treasurer of the Dis

trict Trades and Labor Council, stated 
yesterday afternoon that the National 
Council of Labor, of which T. Morton 
Is said to be the president, had 
sort of affiliation with any bonafide 
labor movement in Ontario, 
association would not he allowed in
side the Labor Tempi? at any time,” 
sa Id.Mr. Storey.

yj1Will Be Used in Building New Casu
alty Clearing Station.

Word was received yesterday that 
the Ottawa firm which secured the 
contract for the erection of the bar
racks for the great new casualty 
clearing station has eight car* of 
lumber now en route to Toronto.

As announced in The World several 
weeks ago the contracts have been 
let for the building of the casualty 
clearing station barracks, which will 
accommodate three thousand tropps. 
The contract calls for the completion 
of the work in two months from the 
letting of the contract. This shows 
that the casualty clearing station will 
in November be At the great new 
Rosedale' concentration point.
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a
FOUND NOT GUILTY.

j
Rose Fettle, David Tomlinson and 

Douglas Dyson, accused of assault with 
Intent to rob, before Judge Denton 
in the sessions yesterday were found 
not guilty and discharged.

UT COAL.
1,830 Tons Are 
the Needs.
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HOW SCHOOLS GAVE 
TO SAILORS’ FUND ilWo sa

VCOMFORTS FORWARDING 
COMMITTEE.MRS. PANKHURSTS WORDS 

MEET WITH CRITICISM (Christian Scientists.)
The Comforts Forwarding Corn- 

Scientists, head-
Grand Total of More Than 

Five Thousand Dollars 
Donated.

1III,mittee, Christian 
quarters 691 Yonge street, reports the 
following shipments to Sept. 10» ^

i f'PLabor men stated yesterday after
noon that the remarks against union 1I
labor attributed to Mrs. Pankhurst In 

- the press reports of her addresses in 
Toronto were ill-advised in the ex
treme. “I presume that the reports at 
tout gave the gist of her remarks cor
rectly,” said Joe Marks, editor of The 
Industrial Banner, “and that being the 
case, one can only draw the inference 

| that Mrs. Pankhurst has forgotten the 
i days when trades union labor cham- 
’ p.oned her cause while she courage- 
i t'Uâly engaged the attention of the 

world with her notorious hunger 
strikes.”

Controller Robbins stated that her 
remarks as to the influence of union 
labor were perhaps prompted by her 
observations of certain labor elements 
isJBritaln which did not find rep re
tention In Canada to any large ex
tent. He believed that she was wrong 
in her estimation of union labor, no 
niatter where found.

Aid. Gibbons was of the opinion that 
It was difficult to understand how 
Mr*. Pankhurst arrived at the conclu
ions expressed to Toronto audiences. 
There was no better friend of the al- 

than bonafide trades unionism, 
while it was true that she spoke only 
u* her observations of labor as evi
denced In Britain, many,, Canadians 
would take her remarks as directly 
Applying to Canadian trades union- 
•*w. For this reason her remarks 
wore anything but well timed.

fttfrService Shirts ..........
Sleeveless Jackets ,
Gauze Suits ...............
Helmets ........................
Treasure Bags ..... 
Socks .............................

OR CAR. 148
194 1The following Is a list of the contribu

tions of the city schools to the Sailors' 
Week campaign fund: *

High Schools and Collégiales.
De la Salle, $20.30; Harbord Street, 

385.29; High School of Commerce, 382.76; 
Humberside, $174; Jarvis Street, $26.85; 
Malvern Avenue, $79.28: North Toronto. 
$24.35; Oakwood, $165.62: Parkdale, $48.47; 
Rlverdale, $94.72; St. Joseph's, $7.20; 
Technical, $191.05.

Public and Separate Schools. 
Alexander. Muir, $85.30; Allan, $3.05; 

Annette Street, $52.73; Balmy Beach, 
$20.28; Bedford Park, $72.43; Bolton 
Avenue, $71.62; Brant Street, $6; Brock 
Avenue, $46; Carlton, $69.98; Church 
Street, $37; Clinton Street, $86; Coleman 
Avenue $19.30; Cottlngham, $22.01; 
Davisvtlle Avenue, $29; Deer Park, $20.77; 
Dewson Street, $71.85; Dovercourt, $50.45; 
Duffertn, $259.50; Duke of Connaught. $21; 
Duke Street, $20; Earl Grey. $67.04 ; 
Earlscourt, $22; Egllnton, $18; Essex 
Street, $70; Fern Avenue, $63.44: Frank- 
land, $95; George Street, $32.41; Givens 
Street, $68.68; Gledhill Avenue,
Grace Street, $45.55; Hester How.
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56
47

680
.... 23Sweaters ..........

Trench Caps .
Wristlets ..........
Refugee Garments (second

hand) ......................................
Refugee Garments (new) .... 74
Bed Quilts ....................................
Articles shipped in 200 over

seas boxes .............................
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—his Mother, his Home!
UT ’mid bursting shell and battle’s roar; out in the awful abyss 

_ of a man-made hell; in a strange land, thousands of miles from 
home, a brave Canadian mother’s son is, this minute, fighting, bleed
ing, dying—enduring all the agonies of this terrible conflict that the 
world may be free. There, amid the victorious cheers of our men, the 

8 maddening curses of a savage foe, the cries of the stricken and the 
wails of the dying, his mind goes back to Canada, to the land he loved 
so well; to a dear old mother’s home, to the comforts he found there. 
He sees her bent in longing for her boy “Over There,” and his heart aches to com
fort her with a letter of good cheer. Hear him, in a voice with anguish filled, calling, 
pleading, praying to those for whom he fights, to furnish him with the comforts 
that thev themselves ould want.

y to YOU th plea from far across the sea, from your 
that they may have a few of the comforts that YOU dail

REQUESTS FOR COAL
r FLOOD THE OFFICES i.l

oThe office of the local fuel con
troller In the city hall continues to be 
flooded with requests for coal and It 
has been again found necessary to In
form people that thé city has not 
embarked In the fuel business but is 
simply taking a census of those who 
are absolutely without coal and for
warding their names to their nearest 
dealer.

One suggestion relative to the scar
city of coal Is made by Aid. Sykes. He 
proposes that the thousands of tons 
of hard coal in the cellars of the pub
lic schools be distributed among the 
needy and soft coal substituted. It 
would, it is claimed, be equally as 
satisfactory, 
cent, of the coal purchased by the 
board of education is anthracite, so 
that nearly 7000 tone would thus be 
released for domestic use.

$11.49;
$28.88;

Hlllcreet, $60.96; Hodgson, $13.50; Holy 
Name, $14.02; Howard, $20; Hughes, 
$54.25; Humewood Avenue, $31.75; Huron 
Street, 315.60; Jesse Ketchum. $38.71; 
John Fisher, $16; Joseph Workman, $5.98; 
Kfifle Street, $27.79; Kent, $150; Kew 
Beach, $33.05; Klpiberley Avenue, $39.43; 
King Edward, $43.08; Kitchener, 323.62; 
Lansdowne, $82; Leslie Street, $33.43; 
Manning Avenue, $26.88; McCaul, *27.56: 
McMurrlch, $66; Model $88.60: Morse 
Street, $55.80; Niagara Street, $78.83: Og
den, $16.87; Orde Street, $20; Palmerston 
Avenue, $42.66; Pape Avenue. $50.25; Park 
Public, $108.51: Parkdale, $31.80; Pauline 
Avenue, $23.10; Perth Avenue, $70; Pyne, 
$5.28; Queen Alexandra, $30; Queen Vic
toria $211.95; Regal Road, $80; Roden 
$42.47; Rose Avenue, $10.18; Rosedale! 
$69.11; Runnymede, $23.20; Ryerson. $40: 
Sackvllle Street, $5.67: Sacred Heart, 
$1.89; Shirley Street, $64.30; Strathcona, 
$63; St. Clair Avenue. $18.50; St. Anne’s, 
$11.09; St. Basil’s, $4.27; St. Clair, $13 61; 
St. Francis. $6.02; St. Helen’s $20; St 
Joseph’s, $7.43; St. Mary's, $6.25; ~
Michael’s, $6.18; St. Monica's, $6; “
Paul’s, $10.10; St. Peteris, $8.65; St. Vin- 1
------ de Paul. $8.18; Victoria Street,
$15.86; Wellesley. $23.70; Western Avenue, 
$38.17; Wilkinson. $58.32; Williamson 
Road, $14.90; Winchester Street, $143; 
Withrow Avenue. $39.31; York 
$16.03. Total, $5137.78.
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MAYOR CHURCH SAYS
CITY TO HELP GIRLS

iilarity 
st and It Is said that 70 per

| Mayor Church will address the
i mass meeting of telephone girls, 
j ïfhiri1 is to he held at the Labor 
[ Temple on Monday night. This was 
, the information handed out by Tom 
> îlrawford' business agent of the Elec- 
! traçai Workers' Union, yesterday after 

noon. “Mayor Church also stated
that he would bring the grievances 
or the girls up before the commis- 
—on at Ottawa," said Mr. Crawford.

is also taking the matter up 
Jrith Kenneth J. Dunstan, the On
tario manager, as well as with the 
President of the company. He is go- 
jng to do his best to make the Bell 
Telephone Company come to terms 
•no to leave the girls alone. He told 
™e that the city would support the 
•iris to the hilt, and that it was the 
opinion of all thinking men that the 
oompany should stop trying to crush 
the girls’

hadians 
ilse—

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM

St.
St.

ones “Overcent5 There,”
Almost any man will tell you 

that Sloan’s Liniment 
means relief

Street,

WHAT WILL YOU GIVE TO KEEP HIM SMILING?
GIVE AS MUCH AS YOU CAN .

SEPTEMBER 15th to 23rd «dj

Catholic Army Huts | [8

iL
ASK GOVERNMENT HELP.

Asking for a grant to" assist in the 
campaign to raise funds for service 
huts overseas, a deputation represent
ing the Knights of Columbus waited 

’upon Sir William Hear et yesterday. 
iThe value of such comforts for the 
soldiers was emphasized. In reply Sir 
William expressed entire sympathy 
with the campaign and promised that 
the matter would be given every con
sideration.

/>For practically every man has used 
it who has suffered from rheumatic 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness 
of joints, the results of weather ex
posure. -

Women, too, by the hundreds of 
thousands, use it for relieving neur
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick head
ache. Clean, refreshing, soothing, 
economical, quickly effective. Say 
“Sloan's Liniment” to your druggist. 
Made in Canada. Get it today.
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Moo*f°r t,etter economlc conili-
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SBt DOMINION WIDE APPEAL

Appeal for Toronto and Counties of York, Ontario and Peel 
Postponed Until Week Commencing September 30th

Headquarters for Canada - - 95 LAURIER AVENUE WEST, OTTAWA

MALADY UNDER CONTROL.address operators.
Mayor Church, Mrs. Helen Arm- 

-rivng, Winnipeg, president of the 
women’s Labor League of that city, 
w. R. Robinson, secretary of the Win- 
“•Peg Trades and Labor Council and 
•'•.Johns of the I.M.A. will address the 
niass meeting of the Telephone girls 
M 'he Labor Temple on Monday night.

Col. J. W. S. McCullough, chief offi
cer of the provincial board of health, 
stated yesterday that everything pos
sible was being done to check the out
break of Spanish influenza In Ontario. 
"We feel that we no.v have this ag
gravating complaint well under con
trol," he said.
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ble to gather 

Information 
of how fares the church in Russia. 
Enough has come eut^ however, to 
prove that it can be of the greatest 
aM to the allies if given assistance.** 

There is no doubt that the Greek

HeJ forces, and with such definite 
aims and uniform success that while 
cautious authorities are 'talking of 
another year's warfare, others who 
are not afraid t£ trust their Judgment 
on the fable before them declare that 
It is impossible for the German Em

pire. to resist the pressure much 
longer, and that there will be a col
lapse or a cracking up in the enemy’s 
lines which will make war Impossible 
after next spring.

It Is thought by some that the as
sertions of various French and United 
States authorities that Germany must 
be compelled to suffer in her own 
territory as she has made Belgium, 
France and other nations suffer in 
theirs would have the effect of nerv
ing the German nation to further ef
fort. This does not appear to be the 
case. The Germans are learning that 
it Is not in the nature of really civil
ised people to commit the crimes 
which the German kaiser and his offi
cers have compelled the army tp per
petrate. , Whatever the allied armies 
may do in Germany will be against 
principles and not against people. The 
obliteration of Berljpi, which 
gested long ago, has become a sub
ject ,of general debate, and such re
taliation, which doe#i not involve 
murder or other crime, and not even 
plunder, appeals to many as a rea
sonable way of giving the flermans 
to understand that their strength can
not protect them when- they do evil.

The razing of Berlin and the rea
son for it would never be forgotten, 
and the moderation of those who re
taliated In this manner against the 
horrible villainies and wickedness of 
the German war policy would never 
fade from memory. It would be an 
evil day for our armies if they de
scended to the depths to which the 
German troops have sunk. /

It was at the"* command and In
stigation of their officers and leaders 
that most of the German infamy was 
wrought. The men are seeking by 
surrender to escape from the thral
dom of the Imperial Abaddon. The 
story of hundreds of them charting 
thru their own barrage fire to surren
der sufficiently indicates their frame 
of mind. The officers and ndn-voms. 
realize that the game Is up. .The 
truth is gradually soaking Into the 
German army, and the knowledge of 
the ample supplies at our disposal Is 
not the least effective agent In fur
thering the crumbling prod&ee.

The might of the American armies 
is" a most Important factor. Some of 
the finest German divisions were 
placed against our allies In the St. 
Mlhiel salient. It was no avail. The 
Yankees went thru them as our own 
Canadians did on other .occasions, 
and "we can give them no higher 
praise. ' The fall of Mete is dally ex
pected, and, more Important still, the 
fan of Briey. The retrieving of these 
valuable iron fields would be a signal 
blow to thé Germans, who depend on 
them largely for their ore supplies to 
Essen and other munition factories.

-The Hindehburg line Is no longer 
Inviolate, and it has been shown to 
be weak rather than strong. The 
French are making great progress In 
the south. The Italians are holding 
down all assaults. In Macedonia the 
advance Is highly important, and more 
so than appears to be generally ap
preciated. The whole situation Is most 
favorable.

It Is just the moment when great
est care ehoiild be taken by all who 
are In any way concerned with the 
war, with the furnishing of supplies 
of any kind, with the despatch of re
inforcement* or with the maintenance 
of communications, to eee that no de
fection, no Slacking or shirking, no 
personal interest or selfishness of any 
kind Should Interfere with the ap
proaching success," or delay the day of 
victory. The war is not won 'till it Is 
over,
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Tc> I: b./ÿYesterday the 
the recent rioting was continued, and Mr. 
Roebuck, who to acting for the Great War 
Vetera*», finished up hto evidence; in 
fact, so swiftly did the proceedings move 
that Me. Robertson called some tour or

.tion relative to
thiChurch, which, as the archbishop de

clares, has always objected to the. 
influence of Germany creeping in' 
where its people are, can be of groat 
service in conserving the forces of 
the near east for civilization. It Is 
important to know that the Greek 
Church has the will to serve the allied 
-cause, and no doubt the way will be 
fdund.
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five of his witnesses.

-■ And, speaking of speed, the board of 
police commissioners are in a class by 
themselves when 
young Mr. Roeb 
consistent and

«it comes to that.
)udt is probably the 
concentrated lawyer who 

has ever appeared in this city, yet he to 
not able to rush things fast enough to 
please the worthy gentlemen who are 
supposed to be »*i 
tion In an absolutely unbiased and fair

Altho TheI
imost and car 

red shad 
lent is pV

m%
ierskA Correction. ki*

show
In our editorial yesterday an "East

ern Canada and the Long Sault" the 
sentence printed “Canada assumed a 
dog-in-the-manger attitude on this 
head" was written ‘'Canada assumed 
no dog-in-the-manger attitude," and 
we trust the context made- this suffi
ciently evident.

ting on this examina- (iM* NFRIDAY MORNING, SEPT, 20. Jil'..
way.

For instance, when Mr. Roebuck 
tempts to drag forth evidence which one 
would Imagine was most 
promptly squelched by one or all of the 
commissioners. These men do riot seem 
to want to be annoyed with detail, but 
are perfectly content to hear merely a 
rough sketch of what each witness has 
to say. Several times Col. Denison has 
broken in en Mr. Roebuck’s line of cross- 
examination in a manner which, to say 
the least, was most disconcerting to the 
young attorney.

Also, there' apparently some confu
sion as to just what, this case is all about. 
18 is not a trial, bygny 
ply an examination; In-an effort to find 
out who erred, or if anyone did, during 
the riot which took plaee in August. 
Therefore, would you not Imagine that 
the police commissioners would be only 
too glad to hear everything which could 
be told to them regarding the affair? 
And Would you not also expect them to 
devote all the time trhlch could possibly 
be necessary to this investigation? Cer
tainly, the citizens of Toronto would 
hardly feel that so serlouf 
receiving the required attention, if they 
could hear the various gentlemen who 
compose the police commission urging 
the wltnesHv and the Great War Veter
ans’ lawyer to "hurry along.”

For one thing, a case of this kind 
should really and truly not have been 
heard by the police commissioners, be
cause, in a sense, the commission itself 
Is responsible, and they, too, should have 
been examined. . If the Toronto police 
force on the whole to guilty of any of
fence, then the board of police commis
sioners are also guilty. They are, or they 
should be, the ruling force, and If they 
are not, then the public should be told 
so, and be given to understand that the 
police commissioners are in no way re
sponsible for the action of the members 
of the department.

When the riot broke too»* Col. Graeett, 
the chief of the department, wee out of 
town, and Inspector Dickson wee not 
only acting deputy, but also acting chief. 
We might say before we fdrgeti that it is 
high time that Mr. Dickson was either ap
pointed to deputy, and thus receive the 
salary which that official would draw, 
or be given the only other position in 
thé department whtéÿ 
fui service demand*., 
was holding both jobs, and we feel con
fident that h* we»;.,doing It well, but 
that- does not -alter? the fact that Col. 
Graeett should haVd returned immediate V 
ly from his holiday, arid 'taken charge 
of his men, as any ojher chief pi police 
In the country wçgJÇtove been Apec ted 
to do.

of
h •The Alien Slacker, Rather Than 

the Conscientious Objector, is 
Our Problem in Ontario.

Evst- _■VI.-«jiff
intlal, he to

V

wAn indignation meeting hi adver
tised to take place at Regina today. 
The Great War Veterans and 
other citizens are protesting against 
tlx# admission from the United States 
into the prairie provinces of Mennon- 
itee end other conscientious objectors 
to military service. The newly-arrived 
(Meanonltee claim to have something 
in the nature o< a pledge from the 
Ottawa government that they will not 
be subjected to the Military Service 
Aot. As a matter of fact they nave 
nothing, It is understood, but a tele
gram from tiie deputy minister of the 
interior which was sent under a mis
apprehension as to the. tVue state of 
the law In Canada.

Our Mennonites In Ontario 
fine class of people, and no one desires 
to see them forced to . violate their 
conscience. Apparently they stand In 
precisely the eame position as mem
bers of the Society of Friends 
other» whose religious tenets Yorbld 
bearing arm». Sub-section F of sec
tion 11 of the Military Service Act 
provide! for tile exemption by the lo
cal tribunals of anyone applying for 
such exemption if

he conscientiously objects to the 
j undertaking of combatant service 
I and is prohibited from so doing by 

l. the tenets and articles of faith in 
, effect on the sixth day of July, 1917, 
il of any organized religious denoml- 
£1 nation existing and well recognized 
il In Canada at such date, and to 
J- which he in good faith belongs.

Even in cases not covered by this 
clause the government, in respect to 
our Ontario Mennonites, has been in
clined to follow the humane policy 
of drafting only for non-combatant 
service. The newly arrived Mennon- 
ites and others of similar beliefs from 
the United States will no doubt be 
considerately treated and given what
ever advantage they are entitled to 
in the way of exemption. Whether 
they should be encouraged to come in 
or compelled to stay out is another' 
question. The important thing to re
member is that the Mennoiritee who 
came,into Manitoba in 1878 are im
mune from military service because 
they came into this country with the 
express assurance of such immunity. 
They are withdrawn from the opera
tions of the Military Service Act by a 
claitse of the schedule to the act which 
exempts

those persons exempted from mtil- 
I tary service by order-in-council of

August 18, 1873.
Much apprehension exists in the 

public mind on this subject and all do 
not distinguish between the classes 
who may claim exemption under the 
Military Service Act and classes who 
are declared to be not liable to the 
act. The order-in-councll exempting 
the Mennonites who came to Manito
ba in 1873 may or may not apply to 
their descendants born In Canada. It 
certainly cannot be stretched to cover 
the case of the newly-arrived immi
grants. Whether O? no these Immi
grants did actually come ^iere relying 
upon an assurance from a Dominion 
official which In equity might be con
sidered a pledge of the crown, remains 
to til seen.

This is a western question. We In 
Ontario arc much more concerned

Hj tog
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GAVE LIFE IN FRANCE.

Kitchener, Sept. 19.—Word was re
ceived In this city today that Pte. Ira 
Dtefenbacker, 118th Battalion, wa» 
killed In action In France. Pte. Dleten- 
backer enlisted with the 71et Battalion 
three years ago and had been on the 
firing line for 18 months.
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M I p ft<4w 1 TlFrom Canadian Papers
! ?r i VfWhat Ireland Loses.

Hamilton Spectator: Ireland is 
growing physically fat as a result of 
her recalcitrance, but at the expense 
of her soul.

»Mr
5

are a .v

Wh , >
S,\a charge was ;<Parachutes for Aviators.

Hamilton Herald: Every day or two 
comes a report of the death of an avi
ator at one of the Canadian aviation 
training campe. It would be satisfac
tory to learn that something is being 
done to provide all training machines 
with parachutes.

.

Held
and l

7/
: tState-Owned Steamships,

Victoria Colonist : The government's 
policy of building steel vessels of 6,000 
and 8,000 tone was dictated by the 
exigencies of the war, but it can ' be 
made to fit in with the taking over of 
certain railway systems of the Domin
ion. . . . The announcement (of state-, 
owned steamship lines) is of very con
siderable interest, for it augure a per
manent shipbuilding policy for one 
thing, and will undoubtedly lead to "de
velopment in oversea* trad*. Once the 
government is operating its own ves
sel* it will be in its best interests to 
promote all the trade possible, but we 
would eugtferit in this connection that 
a ministry of shipping be created in
dependent of but co-operating with the 
existing departments of marine an* 
commerce.

This Will be Popular—With Father.
Guelph Herald: In war times It 

should be unfashionable to be fashion
able. A positive crusade against ex
travagance of all kinds is needed. In 
the days of • financial stress, a, full 
wardrobe avails little, but a full purs* 
can laugh at depression. Lay up your 
money against the future; 
of hoarding which is not only un, 
blameworthy, but Is actually an act 
of .high patriotism. The time has borne 
when the nation needs every cent It 
can lay its hands on, and every dollar 
saved must be loaned to the state.

Acceptable to Catholics.
Catholic Register: The appointment 

to the senate gf Mr. Michael J. O’Brien 
of Renfrew is one which is most ac
ceptable to the Catholics of Ontario, 
for Mr. O’Brien’s reputation is nation
wide. He is a practical member of 
the bhurch, deeply interested in all 
movements that concern the welfare 
of religion and society.

The Razing of Berlin.
The Orange Sentinel: To our way 

of thinking, however, the razing of 
Berlin—and the prohibition of its re
construction—would be more Impres
sive (than the destruction of city for 
city). That is something succeeding 
generations could look at as an allied 
trophy of victory that would make 
them hesitate ever again to start on â 
career of murder and rapine as the 
pathway to world dominion.

Germany’s Chastened Spirit.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review : If Ger

many and ' Austria had been as 
anxious to negotiate in 1<14 as they 
profess to be today, there would have 
been no war. In 1914 Germany could 
not be induced to listen to any, pro
posal that might result in averting- 
the threatening war.

/

KAMERADS
the war father seemed I# lose interest in his safetyA / M. y Cam

crRuth grow ominously quiet. There 
it would stop until one or the other 
woiild forget, and be natural once 
more.

Ruth had rented the apartment 
near the office. She had attended to 
everything herself. Brian had acted 
sulky, uninterested, 
were settled, even 
Ruth many weeks to make the place 
as attractive as it finally became) 
he would frequently remark that “he 
guessed It really wa» better for el 
lawyer to live in a decent plane. He 
had mentioned it to Curtis, and Cur- 
tie had agreed with him.”

Mr. Maadel had gone over to the 
apartment, on* day before they 
moved in. Ruth had met him near 
there and asked him if he would like 
to eee it. He- had been very gracious 
about it, altho she realized It must 
seem small and mean to him. It was 
not then furnished, but the walls had 
been decorated according to Ruth's 
directions, the lighting was In order, 
and the dainty figured curtains hung.

“You will have a very attractive 
home," hi had assured her kindly, 
“doesn’t Mr. Hackett think sof

"He hasn’t seen it yet,” Ruth con
fessed, flushing, “he has been busy," 
she added, hating to have Mr. Man- 
del think Brian had not cared to visit 
the home in which she was so inter
ested. Of course, she could not ex
plain that Brian wae sulking because 
she had found fault with him, a few 
days before, when she had dragged 
the unwilling confession from 
that he had again borrowed at Clark; 
and had made no explanation of why 
it was necessary.

Tomorrow—Ruth Sees Brian and 
Wolfe King Together at the Noon Hour.

The Wife
? :*■

From the Papers 
of the United States

»
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tBy JANE PHELPS
I! «Put when they 

before (it took te
The People With Wilson.

New York Sun: Probably not even 
Abraham Lincoln, at any time during 
the War for the preservation of the 
union, had a support more nearly 
unanimous and more enthusiastically 
devoted to the cause, than triât which 
is behind Woodww; -VVIleon.>acklng 
him toddy in his determination tnat 
the peace to come shall he an Ament-, j 
can and riot a German peace.

tstration, 
» south < 
two days 
count of

Mr. Mandel Sect the New Apart
ment Before Brian.

i welCHAPTER XLI;
Ruth was greatly disturbed because 

of, Brian's admission that he had dis
cussed her with Mollte King, altho’ 
she said no more about It. -

"He was awfully afraid she would 
think he couldn’t take nfcre of me, I 
wonder why?" she soliloquized, after 
he bad gone to sleep. She was wake
ful. There had been things said that 
she wanted to think about It was 
all so different, in the .little southern 
town where she had been raised. 
Thert, people never talked personali
ties at a dinner party. Neither had 
she ever known anyone Who 
pared at all with Claude Bcckley, to 

tie received by nice people. Yet she 
liked Mr. and Mrs. Curtis; they sure
ly wouldn’t have Invited him had he 
been as objectionable as he seemed to 
.her.
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The Great, Adventure.
New York Tribune : We have learn

ed that life is, after all, ■— «-—» 
Adventure, rt to not a thing to 
band and hoard and sift out with a 
miser’s hand. It is one’s to spend, 
and we have It only as we spend it. 
Such Is the way of life as we had 
forgotten In the soft years before the 
war and as we are now knowing lx 
tbs fulnfss of sacrifice.

It Is a form

1

dnteiiculous to think that 
informed at once that 

ss on, and surely the safety 
of perhaps half a million citizens was 
much more essential than a vacation, 
even supposing that the person taking 
the' holiday was worn out with the heavy 
duties of his office. Had Inspector 
Dickson been able to go on the streets 
himself, and help In conducting the men, 
there might not have been all the ser
ious charges laid against the depefftment 
which now exist. He was not in a po
sition to do this, and there was no one 
whom he could leavfe In charge et head
quarters (you will remember that we 
have already said that the chief was 
enjoying his vacation somewhere or 
other.) As It was, acting deputy or 
chief, or merely Inspector Dickson did 
all that any one man could have done 
in his place, and he should be commend
ed most highly. ,

Inspectors Tripp, Snyder, and In fact 
all of the others who were on duty dur
ing the riots apparently did *11 that ttyey 
could have done, and any abuse which 
was administered by the police was done 
both without their knowledge or con
sent. There Is no doubt onZ" earth but 
what’ some of «the -police did- 
manner most unbecoming, not only to j. 
Toronto pollcepian, but to a man, and 
one can only hope that some light will

It would be rid 
the chief? was not 

riot w
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hasDepartment of Aircraft.
New York Herald: The part whldti 

aircraft must play in land warfare 
and sea warfare is incidental to tie 
larger usefulness. That is to carry 
the war into the heart of Germany. 
To accomplish this—to assure the pro
duction of planes and their disposition 
that will make it possible—demands 
an organization separate and distinct 
from any other branch of the military 
service.

"I must be awfully old-fashioned in 
my ideas," shft muttered. “I shall 
have to make njyself ovqr a little, X 
guess. But I—wish—Brian wouldn’t 
discuss me with Motile King—or any
one."

' Again the thought that perhaps 
Brian would care more for her if she 
were contented to stay at home, do 
the work and live as they would have 
to live on what he earned, crossed her 
mind. But, as before, she immediate
ly dismissed it. 
render her occupation, 
would enlist Brian’s co-operation, and 
make him eee that they <xmld be, 
,that they would be, far more com
fortable In her way than in his.

Ruth had yet to learn that home- 
building is an absorbing task. That 
to most men it is THE absorbing 

k should cou
rt. Brian was

of the
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t She would not eur- 
Instead, she

Speed Up Production!
New York World: There have been 

endless confusion and discouraging 
delays in producing the type* of ma
chinée in this country that were call-/ 
ed for by the shifting developments 
at the front. But the day of arikiety 
in the aircraft situation is over. We 
can be sure now that we are on the 
right track, arid dismiss hesitancy for 
good. What is required from now on 
is to speed Up production to the limit 
in preparation for the 1919 campaign.

I 1
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Influence of the Greek Church.t
|| j
1:1 >

heart V8. head.

Ofttiine* my head and heart conflict— 
The heart Is kind, the head Is strict— 

for Ju,tlce cold from me. And Heart cries out for Sympathy— 
And while that battle ’twlxt the two 
As to the thing I ought to do 
I» on, I transfer all command 

To my right Hand.
Ana every time it does its part 
It takes Its orders from my Heart,

And never yet
Has its decision brought regret.
For, while fon Reason I am strong 
True Sympathy to seldom wrong. '

The Liberal, the organ of the Greek task, and one they thtol 
tent and satisfy a wonia 
one of the sort. He remembered, in 
hie own home where poverty, stark 
and unlovely, had always been a 

act in a guest, his two sisters dressed in cali
co and remained at thome and helped 
cook, ciëan land do all jthe menial 
tasks that those who lack money

k. ____________ _ .. . have to do. Yet he never gave -ath*.tb^Z P ,th , 80 thought to the fact that had his sls-
these men may be dealt with as they ters, even one of them, had independ- 
shouid. Any man who would deliberately ence, initiative enough to 
strike a returned soldier whp is suffer- home nest and go to work, life might 
lng from an amputation case particular- have been not only easier for them 
ly, should be horsewhipped, but the fcitl- a^' *>ut far pleasanter, 
sen. must not be too hasty in judging _ Ruth *}ad n° Intention of having «h. , . r juuamg her work a bone of contention be-
the entire police force by a very few tween hereelf and Brian. Far from it, 
or tn« members. it had been, it was, her idea to make

Evidence was prodtfbed which showed that work a bond between them; to 
that Inspector Qeddes waa out of town have it help her make Brian's home 
during the riot, and therefore could not a haPPy one» to help her give him 
have been the officer who struck the good'\ nourishing food, properly
two men who gave evidence to that et- c°oked: ,1° re'leye blm ,‘n“ Jar “ 

“ J”, w tnat el she could, and he would let her, of
feet on Wednesday. This was not sur- the annoyances of housekeeping, 
prising to those who know the Inspector She was both exasperated and de
in question, but it merely goes further pressed by her knowledge that Brian 
in adding mystery to the whole affair had discussed her with Motile King, 
and the police commissioners, instead 8h* °Suld not iorgtt lL 8hc suc' 
of adopting the attitude which h«„ „,rV cee,ed ln suppressing, her desire to — Ih,lr attitude wWch has mar*- tlnd fault wlth bim because of it, and
hein coneirt hi Possibly compelled herself to appear interest-
help considerably If they would restralri ed whenever he spoke of MolHe — 
their own ideas and witty remarks. which be often did.

Once when he had talked of Motile 
for some time, Ruth recalled that 
somewhere she had read that if “a 
person was . falling in love they un
consciously talked of the person of 
whom they were enamored.”

Could it be that Brian wa* begin
ning to care for Moitié King? She 
dismissed the idea with a shrug of 
her shoulders, 
seemed different.
him in accord with her so that she 

tike encouraging and praising 
him as she did when they were first 
married. Brian, too, felt there was 
some change in Ruth—a change he 
could not understand, so laid it to 
her work. Had they quarreled it 
would have perhaps been better. 
Quarrel# romottmes /dear the air. 
But things turner went ns Her ns that ) 

• outdwutk.

I population of the United States, is 
published ln New York, and is printed 
half in English and half in Greek 
text.

I
It has reached Its seventh

lit:' number, and is a well-edited and read
able sheet. An interesting article on 
"How the Greek Church Can Help 
the Allies’’ points out that It Is a 
mistake to suppose, as is generally 
the case, that the czar was the head 
of the church in Russia.

"The czar was not the head of the

about the number of foreign born 
persons in our midst who refuse to 
light, not because they think It is 
wrong but because they think it more 
comfortable and expedient to make 
money, while other people fight. We 
are unable to see Why Italians, Greeks 
and Syrians, physically fit, of mili
tary age and ordinarily resident in 

. Canada, should not be compelled to 
light in the army of Canada. We have 
been told that treaties stood ln the 
way and that new treaties would have 
to bo negotiated with the allied coun
tries The Hamilton Spectator, which 
takes a lively interest in this ques
tion, points out that the United 

L States Mas already concluded a con- 
M vention with the Greek Government 

under which all Greeks of military age 
W resident in the United

either Join the American army or go 
back home and Join their own army, 
and says:

And why is it that. America al- 
I ways has to take the lead In such 

matters? The obvious course of en
listing friendly aliens could have 
been adopted years ago, to the 
at l engthening of the Canadian
forces, and the gratification of popu
lar sentiment. If such a policy is at 
lost to be pursued, there is no time 
wo nc lost.

fi1 Old Guard’s Dilemms.
Ottawa Journal: ' Quite a bunch of 

old guard Grits had a conference here 
Tuesdgy, perhaps wondering whether 
they should buy land to be qualified 
to join a farmers’ party.

Teutonic Idea of Reprisals. 1 
New York Times: It is also .tie- 1 

tiftettvely Teutonic that I the Germans j 
should have seen only military ne- ] 
ceeâity and therefore fair war in drop- J 
ping bombs on French and British 3 
civilians, and that they should have jj 
been filled wth horror as well as rage, k; 
a. soon as their own towns were slml- ,3 

There are no greater 
sticklers for the observance of Inter- * 
national law then the Germans, and • 
none readier with bitter denunciations ./id 
of its violation then they. But it is * 
only when they ore themselves the 
sufferers that they get excited and call i 
their tribal divinity to witness the 
atrocities committed.
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NEW TRIAL GRANTED.
St. John, N.B., Sept. 19.—The minis

ter of justice has granted a new trial 
in the case of Robert Keirstead, who 
was to be hanged at Gagetown on next 
Tuesday for the murder of his wife. 
It is said there is new evidence. 
Keirstead'* wife wae killed at their 
home in Queen’s County last Decem
ber, battered to death with a stick of 
wood.

church, because he was a layman, but 
he did exert his power thru Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
a pro

curator who sat with the holy exnod 
as his representative. With the tall 
of the czar, the seven archbishops 
who composed the board ousted the 
procurator and revived a principle in 
force until the time of Peter the 
Great.

larly attacked.

1’i TORONTO STREET . , TORONTO

Established 1885. 
President

W. O. OOOOERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

This resulted in the selection 
of Archbishop Tychon,
Bishop of Alaska, as patriarch of 
Russia."

formerly

,Mreo^y ANK r
a»» *7000000

■ "*■«

Of four chief patriarchs of the
Greek Church, three are now captives 
of the Turk*.

States must , Joint General Managers 
R. S. HUDSONThese are the patri

archs of Constantinople, Antioch and 
Jerusalem. The patriarch of Alexan
dria is safe in Egypt.

Archbishop Meletois, president of 
the hply synod of Athens, has 
in Washington recently, and he 
lleves that were the patriarch of Con
stantinople free he could arouse the 
Russian people on the side of the 
allies. '

JOHN MASSEY
Assistant General Manager 

tlEORGE H. SMITH
/

APPEARED IN MUFTI.

*nd Case Against “Foghorn” Mc
Donald Wae Withdrawn.

Montreal, Sept. 19. — An effective 
compromise in the case of Major 
“Foghgrn’ McDonald’s persistence ln 
wearing his uniform in defiance of 
order» from the provost-marshal and 
’-he military, Xuthorltlee to the con
trary, devefoped this aftenoon ln the 
police court, when the defendant, for 
the first time, appeared in mufti, and 
Louis Gosselin, K.C.. representing the 
p.aintiff, withdrew the case, because 
the order-in-council tinder which he 
had been prosecuting the defendant 
had been superseded by\a new order- 

lately !vr:r*'*<J^.

I
Paid-up Capital .................28.000,000.00
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DEPOSITS RECEIVED But, someway, Brian 

She could not find
! Careful Attention to Current accounts and 

CICF «ervice in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.

^ . it Boxes 
at AI City Branches

j
■

in sums of one dollar and upwards, 
and interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.

j effifelt
"The Bolshevllci," he declares, "are 

thoroly anti-religious and 
larly opposed to the Greek 
Hoads of the church In Russia have 
been murdered

I A TRUSTEE INVESÎMENTparttcu-I ! The Bonds Issued by this Corporation 
are a high-class security in which 
Executors and Trustees are author
ised by law to invest Trust Funds. 
Enquire about them.

Chu.-cn.1' r ► The War Situation.
Uninterrupted activity against the 

c-îiui is being carried on by the al-
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bang*. \
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ATTACK 
CTLY TIMED

STATE CONTROL 
OF FOOD PRICES

cavalry
derful Wight. Like e 
‘hey have sprung from nowhere -and 

imperial troop# 
such as Lancer# who have stuck pigs 
in India and have now an even keen
er sect for the work before them. 
They go in on this their first oppor
tun.ty to pass thru the broken enemy 
Une, to harry and raid his communi
cations and dumps. They clatter thru

year. As Is the usual way, they do 
reckless and Incredible things, and 
thej have some casualties. But they 
have stricken such terror into the 
heart of the Hun as will cause him 
many sleepless nighty. ,

Wonderful eight and wonderful vic
tory. Had ever an army more right 
to b#tmmensely pleased with Itself?

o'clock. The present a won- 
Jaek-ln-ihe-box —■ T

among ALEXANDRA
SKMVYN » COUPANT 

Their laugh Peetival,

Mat. Sat.-ttïëilsS

ceei and unsettled with loci rain,eSrisar wr^ssrsx;
---- --------- .. it] Kamloops, 66-86: Bd-
TfLnto.n' Calgary, 38-8»; Prince
£**»*■..M-M: -Battlsfor», 18-88; Saska- 
î?°"j IV6.1 : M°o»e Jaw, 10-I6; Regina. 
il'fl’’ Medicine Hat, 84-14; Port Arthur, 

Parry Sound, 44-68; London, 81- 
86; Toronto, 41-57; Kingston, 48-66; Ot- 
mWo'. 4 V8»; Montreal, 48-62; Quebec, 46- 
60: 8t. John, 64-66; Halifax, 68-70.

—Probabilities.—
L»w«r LsksS and Qeorglan Bay—Fresh 

west SHU northwest winds; pertly fair,
Smwîîü! unHtt,ed *nd =<">'• with local

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
'ey*—Moderate winds; partly fair, but 
still unsettled and cool, with local show
ers.

are showing an exohielre collection 
iswest models In Ladles' Autumn 
Winter Gets that will appeal to 
sacs seeking Individual styles 
pm in the season's popular fabric 
in ell the fashionable shades of 

It. brown, navy, taupe, burgundy. 
Ils green, etc. You wilt find our 
is moderate.

FAIR and WARMERAseault by Canadians Was a 
Complete and Overwhelm

ing Surprise.

TANKS IN THE VAN

Barrage Lifted Step by Step 
While Infantry Marched 

Leisurely Behind It.

Labor Congress Passes Reso
lution Urging Government 

to Take Action.

CECIL a. OS MILLS’S 
SPECIAL PRODUCTION, seHptiee for the Maes,

pounded
By AVERY HOPWOOD.

A

"Till I Corns Back te Yea" NEXT WEEK ■SKATS NOW 
* Compeey Present 

Jerome Keen’s Latest Musical Hit

ROCK-A-BYE BABY
es ’ Suits
al display of popular priced Suits 
lendld choice of the season's begt 
k The materials are al! hlgh- 
and can be had In all the autumn 
ed shades. Including black. Every 
ent Is perfectly tailored.

AWT WA8HBCR*. 2
■us* not

COMMISSIONS OPPOSED

Attempt Made to Pass. an 
Amendment Raising Wages 

When Food Cost Rises.

COMMENCING SATURDAY 
MARGUERITC CLARK, In “OUT 

OF A CLEAR SKY." >
Jefferson De Angeile, Louise Dresser, 
Edna Hibbard. Walter Lawrence, 
Dorothy Dickson end Bari Hyson. 

And the Prettiest Girls In Town

m
-,kirtst ••

GERMAN IRON HAND 
GRIPPED FINLAND

Ye show an extensive range of 
lies' New Winter Underskirts In 
fetes, moires and satins; great 
1ety of styles in good range of 
era Every sise In stock. Includ- 
> Women's OJB. else. In navy and

rGRANDS^IKIv
EVGS. 26c to #1.66.(By J. F. B. Livessy.)

With the Canadian Force*. Aug. 12. 
—Wednesday night last presented a 

clear 
light Just

MATS. 25c A 60c.

the Mnur
Quebec. Sept 1».—The effective con

trol of the prices of essential food
stuffs, cereals, meets, etc., by—the 
Dominion Government was demanded 
In a resolution adopted at this After
noon's session of the Trade# end 
Idtbor Congress. Attempts were made 
by the radical factions attending the 
congress to eeoure ebdorsation tor an 
amendment which urged that all wages 
should be increased when the price et 
ccmmodltlee went up. but the at- 
tvrnps were unsuccessful. A motion 
which was dropped for that ulti
mately carried, asked for the appoint
ment by the Dominion Government of 
a commissioner to fix the prices of 
necessities jft life.

The congress also adopted » resolu
tion catling for the nationalization of 
tlie practice of medicine and all hos
pital*.

At the opening ' of the session this 
afternoon it was announced that Pre
sident Watters had been endorsed as a 
delegate to the congress by his Ottawa 
local, thus rendering him eligible for 
ro-electlon as an* officer of the organi
sation. ■->,

Addressing the delegates, William 
Mahone, international president of the 
Street Rallwaymen’s Union, Detroit, 
asked T. <3. Hancock, M.P., the repre
sentative of tho British Trades and 
Labor Congress, to take back with him 
Instructions that Ireland must have 
home rule. 1

“As an Irish-American,” «aid Mr. 
Mahone, “ and ns the father of three 
soldiers, I say our boys will fight the 
i-attle for democracy and against 
Prussian militarism, but Britain must 
do Justice to Ireland and all her 
vincee."

The statement of Mr. Mahone was 
very loudly applauded.

Debate en Good Price.
The debate on the price of food was 

Initiated in tho morning when a mo
tion sent' up to the eongreee from the 
Hamilton Tradea and Labor Council 
asked tor a commission.

R. J. John#, Winnipeg, amended the 
motion so that It demanded that when 
food prices soared, the members of the 
unions affiliated (with the congress 
should get a corresponding Increase in 
wages.

J. C. Cassidy, Montreal, supporting 
the amendment, said that wages should 
be looked at In the terms of the neces
sary commodities they would buy, such 
as pork chops, clothes and chewing: 
tobacco. That was the philosophy and 
economy of the question.

H. M. Draper, Ottawa, then intro
duced the following amendment;

"The fundamental source of the dis
content and unrest that agitate the 
public mind and are constantly pro
vocative of dislocation of trade and In
dustries, as weH as being a menace to 
the peace and prosperity of the people 
of Canada, Is the disproportion exist
ing between Income, revenue, salaries 
or wages, and the exorbitant and con
stantly rising prices of foodstuffs and 
necessaries* of life.

“Be it resolved, that it Is expedient 
that the Government of Canada should 
Immediately assume full and effective 
control of all prices of essential food
stuffs, cereals, meats, etc., etc.

"That such fixed prices be "not more 
than those now existing in each case, 
thereby preventing further increases In 
the cost of these essential articles to 
thé consumer, assuming that present 
prevailing prices are ample to stimu
late production.

"That such control be exercised ef
fectively, uncompromisingly and with 
penalties attached to the violation of 
such regulations a* from time to time 
are established by the government" 

Time for Government Action.
Mr. Draper said he thought the time 

had arrived when the government 
should assume Tull and effective con
trol of commodities, as had been done 
in Great Britain. He was against the 
commission Idea, because tlyy had 
had commissions before and they had 
not been altogether satisfactory. His 
amendment put the question firmly 
up to the government, Mr. Draper 
poked fun at the talk about philosophy 
and economics, as they would not buy 
anything, he said.

David Rees, Vancouver, wahted to 
get away from food control, and fa
vored Mr. Johns' amendment.

G. F. Foster, Hamilton, pointed out 
that one of the objects of the Labor 
Congress was to reduce profits of 
capitalists. He announced that he 
would support Mr. Draper.

J. Wheatley, Bankhead, Alberta, ex
plained how successful the wage-rais
ing system Introduced among the 
miners In his district had been. He 
said that, under contract with the 
company they worked, for, the men got 
Increases every time the price of food 
was raised. It had meant $1,260,00» to 
the miners in extra money In a few 
months.

Mr. Draper’s amendment was substl-

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
•jeTO—Moderate winds; partly fair, but 
stl» unsettled and cool with local show-

,

sky MARRIAGE QUESTIONand starry, with 
sufficient to illum

inate the white roadway and eil- 
houtte the regulated avenues of trees 
Inseparable from a French highway 
of the Erst class. Against the east
ern horizon was the usual pyrotechnic 
ef trench warfare—neither more nor 
less. Once every few minutes one of 
our heavy howitzers sends across a 
•hell; a dull report and then a wob
bling vibration, before It steadies 
down upon Its appointed course. 
-More seldom comes a reply—a shrill 
messenger ending In a roar of 
plosion.

Far a5,?vc ,8 the nolee of our air- 
,enemy i# not overhead 

this night of nights, or the curious 
scene beneath could hardly have es
caped hie attention. The white roads 
are cheqatred with moving masses jf 
black, venafla le an the .march. 
LTlw *»r forges ahead ejowly
rafinn.® the roarchln* bat
talions, traction engines towing great
gun. ammunition trains, long lines 
of Red Cross ambulances—ever y whece 
the pungenV odor of gasoline- Evtry 
““'«wood breathes Teeth men. They

Th«y might be pha.i. 
tome, dim hordes of Valhalla 
not for the occasional 
clgaret.

Millinery era. Bolshevik Betrayal of Liberty 
Further Shown m 

Disclosures.
H • rn—mmommmm i 1.

STOPPED PROPAGANDA

Great General Staff Stamped 
Out Agitation After 

-Serving Purpose.

, Maçhlme—Moderate 
fair and moderately warm.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong north
westerly winds; cool with occasional
shower*.

Manltobaand Saskatchewan—Fins with 
a little higher temperature.

Alberta—Fine and moderately warm.

winds; mostly
NEXT WEEKmint display of new Autumn 

Id Millinery now on view. 
iers seeking distinctive and ex- 

model* will do well to visit 
loWrooms. Shown in all the 
ul fall shades and in all the 

materials. A feature of our 
ry this season Is the modera- 
priees.

SEATS NOW—— 
Fleet Time Anywhere at O. O. H. Prices

;*“DADDY LONG LEGS"
WITH EDNA WALTON AS "JUDY"

EVGS. 25c to $1.08. MATS. 25c & 50cSTREET CAR DELAYS
all Orders Carefully Filled.:

Thursday, 6ept. 1», 1918.
Bathurst care delayed 8 

minutes at 8.02 p.m. at 
Prone and Bpadlna, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 18 
minutes at 8.12 p.m, at Front 
and Spadlna. by train.

&
PRINCESS THIS WEEK W

cmot son
ex-

Henry W. Savage's 
matinee 
SATURDAY 
SEATS
BEST

Comedy
rHAVE A 

$1.00 HEART
s’o*

%
TORONTO Washington. Stmt, 19. — How the 

iron hand of the German general staff 
was extended Into Finland thru the 
German-paid Russian Bolshevik gov
ernment, Is pictured in today's in
stalment osecret documents brought 
out of Russia for the American Gov
ernment. There are also some per
emptory notes from the German 
military Intelligence service to Trots* 
ky, then the Belehevlk foreign roln- 
le‘er, telling more of the story of the 
suppression of revolutionary propa
ganda in Russian provinces after It 
had played Its part in throwing the 
provinces Into German control.

When the Bolshevikl were slow 
about opening the way for complete 
sway for their masters in Finland, the 
German Intelligence service had “the 
honor" -to remind them that the 
withdrawal and disarming of the Rus
sian red guard In Finland must be 
commenced Immediately.

rfeXT WEEK — SEATS SELLING 
In His New Revue 

H ITCHY 
KOQ,

.4
RAYMONDi CROWD SAW 

TRACTORS WORK
RATES FOR NOTICE». 1 HITCHCOCKpn«s-

1918 -
tsl&ws ansr -

Additions! word», each la ... 
Lodge Notion to be Inoludel Is 
Futt«ral Announcements.

'ÈSSüüîI® '**

A Chorus of Forty Under Twenty. 
11.00, «.SO. #1.00, 60c..n.e#

sL No MADISON
MAE MARSH

"MONEY MAD"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

SI
|p Held Off Until the 
L^st Furrow Had Been 

Plowed.

WOMEN DRIVERS

uperintendent of U. S. Mil
itary Gimp Farms Looking 

- Over the Machines.

.60
were It 

•park of aÏ

Mete. 15c.—This Week—Evg*. 15c.There 1#E no^ttiklngT*"“l is tense 

excitement. Can the thing be pul'ed 
JJ' ortd?*8 *he boche know? For 
miles and miles and miles in a wide

every road and bttie îlot, th 18 crowded with these
ÎÛm.”10 "* masses. Over the bare 
hillsides are lumbering the heavy
l»g men.6*1’1^8 P°C® wlth the march-

noLh?. ,Car vmay g0 n0 further, and 
i»v lonf trudge °ut of the val-
I„ey “P,and over the hills to the ap-
5.» hLepoLwhepe ^ *>•eeen to n a.tvantf5® the Impending 
show. On these light chalky uplands 
the recent rains have drained away 
*"d th® SO?”» I» good. At length, 
somewhat- footsore, we pass thru a 
gaunt village—unhappy Gentries— 
where etare Shine down thru skeleton
fu‘T1 and 611 18 /uln- Presently, 
thanks to an excellent map and a 
torchlight, the knoll Is reached, site 
of some of our support trenches.
/ The night is very stilly. It seems 
Incredible that all this unpreventable 
hum and rumble can have/failed to 
reach an alert enemy. The watch hand 
Is moving round—half-past three, four, 
ten past four—an Interminable lag
gard. What will this stunning ex
perience be Mke? One can onlx 
Imagine.

WR. $. HART In "RUMto GiwnT
81 Leeds» with Laughter.- 

“The Geeser ef Berlin” 
de Luxe end Jase Bend; H. Guy 

Chee. B. Lawler * 
Welker; The Nellee; 

Leew'g Weekly War
to the Winter Oerdea ee to Loew'e Theatre.

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—On Wedi.esday, Sept. H, at 

her late residence. 91 Bee street, Mary, 
beloved wife of Joseph Anderson, In

{ her 58th year.
Funeral 

above add 
motors.

CUDMORE—On Sept. 19, 1919, at Toronto 
General Hospital, Christina Sauter, 
wife of Albert E. Cudmore. 444 Wood- 
bine avenue, Toronto.

Funeral from Matthews' Burial Chapel, 
32 Carlton street, at 2 p.m„ Saturday, 
interment at Mount Pleasant.

FARQUHAR—At the County Hospital, 
Chicago, George Redmayne ' Farquhar, 
architect, aged twenty-seven year*, 
only child of the late George Farquhar 
and nephew of Ewart and Charles 
Farquhar of this city. Funeral an
nouncement latir.

HORAN—On Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1918, 
at her father's residence, Thornhill, 
Agnes Irene Horanx aged 18 years.

Funeral on Saturday, Sept. 21. at 9.46 
a.m. to the Roman Catholic Cemetery, 
Thornhill.

WALL—On Wednesday, Sept. 18. 1918", at 
his late residence. Apartment 7, Welles- 
boro Apia, Jarvis street, Joseph A. 
Wall, age 64 years,• beloved husband of 
Mary Condon.

Funeral mass Friday, 9 a.m., at Our 
Lad> of Lourdes Church. Interment at 
Antlgonish, Nova Scotia.

i.
I•f

Cabaret 
Woodward A Co. | 
Daughter*; Huddy 
Mens A Beyls.

'll
1TIME TABLE CHANGESSaturday, at 2 p.m., from 

re#e to Norway Cemetery;
pro-

?». _ ,.. _ Furtitor-
more, the Russian agents were direct
ed to send to Finland a "trusty agent 
to deal with Yarvo Raapahtinen, chief 
of the Finnish white guard, who was 
disposed to be loyal do hie country. 
This,, Edgar Stoson, ifho procured the 
documenta, explains In, a note, ac
counts for the sudden withdrawal of 
the red guard last March, leaving 
Finland to her faite. Some of the 
Russians resisted disarmament, but 
they were beaten.

A series of curt orders from the in
telligence service to Trotzky calls tor 
the removal of all agitators from the 
Ukraine, Estland, Lltva and Courland, 
and for the restoration of rights and 
property to German landlord» who bad 
been declared outlawed In Estland.

Other communications throw fur
ther light on assassination compacts 
between the Bolshevik and anarchists, 
which have figured in earlier chap
ters of the series. ' A list of anar
chisms hired se "agents for the de
struction of counter-revolutionists,” 
Includes several characters of Inter
national notoriety.

Is theA change ef time will be msde on
SEPT. 29th, 1918

information now in Agents’ handa SHEA’S ALLIjMi

WEEKapers 
i Slates

• Staff Reporter, 
rtxnirj, Sept. 19.—“All t^ls will 
, to Mck the kaleer." 
ich Was the remark overheard to- 
‘?»t the great traetpr show and

Vlace 
The

$ two daye were so disagreeable 
account of wet weather that all 

treated welcomed the fine morn- 
and the tractors were on the 

■ early. The farm ef William 
hi was used for the demonstration 
t morning, while this afternoon It 
l, completed; as was also the large 
1 that was started yesterday on 
5 farm of Charles Speers. Taking 
i consideration the amount of rain 
t hàs fallen, the ground was in 
d condition and all the fields set 
rt tor today's work were finished 
1" as the first drops of rain start- 

The crowd was large, and ln- 
r«ted and critical, and 

ly prospective purchasers were 
id among them- '
(todquarters tent was one of the 
est places on the grounds and the 
Onstratlon manager, P. G. Van- 
it, was so busy he couldn't see 
one. To his quick, up-to-date 

has depended much of the 
of the show. The official tent 

flying over It the only complete 
ef allied flags In Canada, which 

loaned to the tractor demon- 
MJltion thru the kindness of H. R. 
Charlton of the Grand Trunk Railway 
system.

WE BUY AND SELL THE BARR TWINS
JANE COURTHOPE A CO.

HARRY HINES A CO.
1 ARNAUT BROS.aujrti:

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at « premium)

Air a Tr'zelers’ Cheques, Draft# and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
MV i» Street.

tration, which Is taking 
south east of the town.

Iolsee Meters; Tbs 
British Ossette.Wilson.

kmtoly not even 
ny time during 
r vat ion of the 

more nearly 
knthueiaitolcally, 
pan tnat which 
k’ileon, Recking 
kmlnatacn tnat 
l be an Ameri- 
peace.

j®

Mais. Drily, 150 ALL 
■ri. Mat., 15c, He WEEfr
MARY

Evening Prices 
15c and 25c

Mï'ïïff OF JULIA DEEP.”

es: 75sHerry and Edith West, to "Serin* Trouble- ; 
Guinn end De *«x, Storing Comediennes; 
rathe News; Pethe Comedy.

On, :snture.
We have learn- 
, the one Great . 
i thing to hus- 
ilft out with is- 
me's to spend, 
is we spend It. 
ite as we had 
ears before the 
iw knowing In

51
A Hell ef Fire.

“Zero” Is set for 4.20, and the point
er has barely reached that minute 
when behind ue there goes up a 
mighty flare, and -simultaneously along 
the line ten miles to north and to 
south of us, similar flares tight up the 
oountryride. At the same instant 
there breaks out the booming of our 
heavy guns, the dull roar of howitzer, 
knd the unbroken roil of field guns— 
an Inferno of noise. Shells whistle 
and whine* over our heads. In front, 
right athwart the horizon as far as 
the eye can see, spread* out a hell of 
flame and lire and bursting charge, 
reverberating back to us In mighty 
ttnieon the message that the battle 
lias begun. Bright from out of tills 
fiery furnace break out quick flashes, 
which shoot Into the air—the "8.0.8." 
call of the German trenches for ar
tillery support.

For a minute the din Is stunning, 
but the ear quickly oenome accus
tomed. The eye Is overwhelmed by 
the majestic spectacl”.- The heaven» 
nre lighted up across their broad ex- 
1'iinse by a continuous sheet of light
ning, playing relentlessly over the 
doomed Boche lines. Our men can be 
plainly made out walking leisurely-*- 
or so it seems—forward, the tanks 
lumbering ahead to clear the wire. To 
the right and left teams of horses gal
lop forward with the field gun batter
ies assigned to follow hard cn the 
libels of the infantry. It Is a perfect
ly prepared plan working out without 
a hitch. The batteries behind raise 
the barrage step by step just ahead of 
the men. All Is co-ordinated to vic
tory. Then down comes the fog, blot
ting out the spectacle, tut saving ue 
many casualties.

An Overwhelming Surprise.
The attack lias been such a complete 

and. overwhelming surprise that the 
enefny's Initial defence Is feeble. Many 
tf hie batteries are captured still 
wearing their tarpaulin hoods and 
their crews deep In their dugouts. It 
Is a curious fact that fiom our knoll, 
amidst all this maelstrom of our rais
ing, we cannot perceive a single enemy 
shell within a mile of us. They have 
no time tor counter-attack algainst 
our batteries and our artillery comes 
off almost scathlass. except among the 
galtoplng fiyd guna. By 6 o’clock 
they are three miles beyond the enemy 
front line. What we had pictured as 
a perilous eerie is the safest spot in 
France.

Long before the time yet for the 
lifting of the barrage, Its work was 
done and the enemy in headlong re
treat ir.Ues away. After them go the 
whippet tanks—little uneasy beasts 
of steel and petrol that have no dif
ficulty in keeping ahead of the trot- 
tii.ir cavalry—they can make quite a 
good pace across country when the 
going is Anywhere fair, and here, on 
those great rolling uplands and gsntlo 
\ alleys It is perfect.

Right to Be Proud.
The- fog has now lifted.

GERMAN ARMY TOLD 
OF AUSTRIAN MOVE

inte

IN MEMORIAM.
GROWTHER—In loving memory of 2nd 

Lieut. & Lome Crowther, 29th Squad
ron, R.F.C., dearly beloved youngest 
son of William C. and Kate M. Crow
ther, aged 21 yeare^misslng Sept. 20. 
1917, later presumed killed In action 
In France, same day.

Task Set is to Continue 
Struggle Till Negotiations 

Begin.
method*.
successkircraft. 

he part Which 
land warfare 

iidental to It# 
t Is to carry 
; of Germany, 
i-ssure the pro- 
leir disposition 
dble—demands 
e and distinct 
if the military

5: ■

.
Amsterdam, Sept 19.—Field Marshal 

von Hlndenburg has issued a pro» 
clamatlon to the German army in the 
field, according to The Zeitung Am- 
ipittag of Berlin, In which the German 
commander-in-chief alludes to the re
cent Austrian peace note, saying that 
It does not Involve an Interruption In 
the war operations.

The text of the proclamation reads;
“The Austro-Hungarian Government 

has proposed to all the belligerents a 
conference for a non-binding discus
sion of peace. War operattons are not 
thereby interrupted, 
peace Is not In contradiction to the 
spirit with which we are waging the 
struggle for the homeland.

“As early as December, 1916, -the 
kaiser, our supreme war lord, with 
tils allies, offered peace to the enemy. 
The German Government has often 
since then proclaimed its readiness for 
peace.

“The reply of the enemy was ecom 
and derision, 
ments Incited their peoples and armies 

continue the annihilating war 
against Germany. We hav# thus con
tinued our defensive struggle. *

"Our ally has now made a fresh pro
posal to hold a discussion. The fight
ing will not be Interrupted. Th» army’s 
task Is to continue until the time le 
ready for peace negotiations, or while 
waiting to see whether the enemy will 
again reject peace with us, unless we 
are prepared to buy It on conditions 
which would destroy our people's fu
ture."

is!

sey Harris 12-26 tractor up and down a 
furrow, and >jater when, the cultivator 
was attached. The tractor was draw
ing a Massey Harris plow with three 
12-inch, shares. Both tractor and plow 
were operated by the one man. A handle 
directly behind the driver gives an ease 
In operating thé adjustment of the 
drawbar for work on side hills. The 
break-pin Joining the plow to the trac
tor Is sheared when any obstacle Is 
struck, thus dropping the plow. The 
driver has to go back and Join It up 
again and take out the stone or Impedi
ment, which might otherwise have 
broken a share. The tractor altho a 
fairly "heavy one, is simple and easy to 
handle, so much so that an ordinary re
porter found no trouble in doing so with
out experience.

Women Driving.
Noticeable among the smaller tractors 

were Fordeon, Case, Hesslon, Cleveland 
and Avery. The Ayery is present in 
four sises, the largest being driven by 
F. W. Short of Peoria and the emaHést 
by his tittle 14-year-old son, Ford Short. 
Ford is driving a 5-10, drawing a plow 
with two 10-inch shares. He operates 
both tractor and plow • himself,. He 
drove the tractors at the Sallna ehow, 

as the but had not attempted the plows until 
at Cobourg. He says he will get back 
to school next week, where he Is In 
the seventh grade.

Among the women who were driving 
the tractors a great deal of interest was 
created. Mrs, T. H. Hall of Cobourg is 
driving the Monarch, and the Interna
tional Harvester Company has two wom
en demonstrating—Miss Florence Chad- 
lock and Miss Burrows, pf Aglncourt. 
The Sawyer-Massey, Lauson and Na
tional tractors were also being driven 
by women.

Motors From United States. 
Several visitor» were found among the 

crowd, who were taking a deep interest 
In everything. Hon, George S. Henry 
minister of agriculture, was present, and 
spoke In glowing terms on the value 
such a show should be to the country. 
Geçrge S. McLaughlin and W. H. Moyes 
of Oshawa were giving the tractors the 
once-over with as much Interest as If 
they had been automobiles, A. P. Yerkes 
of the United States department of agri
culture, and Captain H. G. Parsons of 
Washington were present from the south 
natiot). Captain Parsons Is head of the 
conservation and reclamation depart
ment of the quartermaster-general’s 
staff. He Is to have charge of the farms 
that the United States la starting at 
each of the military camps and canton
ments. Already 600 acres are under 
cultivation at Camp Dix and 900 acre* at 
Camp Grant,

"I am here looking over the tractors 
while they are all together," said Cap
tain Parsons. "I must formulate a policy 
soon'In regard to these farms. At pre-, 
sent we have a few tractors working, 
but we have about 7000 horses and mules, 
and they must be used. By utilising the 
animals we not only save expense, but 
keep them In condition.’ However, we 
may find It advisable to have some trac
tors, and I want to see which will be 
the beet for the work."

Tomorrow is the last day of the de- 
mohatralion. snd the whole wev!;s will 
be in full swing lor the grand climax.

Development of Treetor.
'« A E. Hildebrand, who has chftrge- 
of the field work, was the man who 

BJK *netrumentai In putting on tlie 
EW** tractor demonstration In Amerl- 

11 2Lelgh.1 year8 aero in Omaha, Neb. 
■EB»* tractors took part, plowing 

wven acres, while about 2000 people 
iz8**"8?' This year Mr. Hildebrand, 
aBgwted at the great ehow at Satina, 
fH**?6', when 500 carloads of trac- 

I ■*!£? t00k Part. Plowing 1700 acres.
125,000 People were present at 

■BFoereonstratlon. A comparison of 
tw° «bows gives an Idea of theIPzF^^rere8t in tracto,i
"Udebrand remarked to the report- 

. ,.e World the difference In the 
« fufrow8. "This country is 

i TtTni.c°Jn®.t° the 12-inch," he said, 
ta uJfn, ,»tSte8,8aw the difference, 
» using little else now. You can 

„r?y,ov?r and pulverize it bet- 
i in,,? 12"in,ch than a smaller size. 
ÎÜ. ,°r.9"lnch size stand on ed-e. 
me twitch soon grows again. The 
*r szels are doomed, Just

*
tuted for that of the Hamilton Trades 
and Labor Council and carried by a 
large majority.

Booed Decision.
The radical section booed the decision, 

which drew from Mr. Watters a request 
that the results of voting be accepted 
with more eedateness,

Mr. Watters also asked the majority 
not "to exult In their triumphs.

The Hamilton Trades and Labor 
Council submitted a motion asking that 
the provincial government bo petitioned 
to appoint a surgeon to inspect all cases 
brought Into the hospitals for operations. 
The motion contended that the people 
were at the sole mercy of the medical 
profession in the performance of opera
tions, large numbers of which were. In 
the opinion of the council, unnecessary.

Delegate Taylor, of Vancouver, moved 
In amendment that the medical profes
sion and hospitals should be nationalized.

J. H. Houston, Montreal, who spoke In 
favor of the amendment, pointed out that 
the armÿ~ gave an example 
nationalized medical professa 
pitals could be organized.

Mr. Taylor's amendment was carried.
Congress this morning listened to ad

dressee from fraternal delegates. Those 
present were J. G, Hancoak. representing 
the British Trade* and Labor Congress; 
Stuart A. Hayward, Buffalo, who' spoke 
for the A.F. of L., and Miss Rose 
Schnelderman, New York, of the Women’s 
League of America.

Mr. Hancock, discussing labor’s first 
duty today, said 
Its next was to

THE MIDNI6HT MAIDENSjctionl
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discouraging 
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:hat were call- , 
developments 

day of anxiety 
i is over. We 
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hesitancy for 
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>n to the limit 
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Readiness for Next Week: ORIENTAL BPRLESQUIBW
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military ne- 
|r war In dr<>p- 
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L should have 
Is well as rage 
lv ns were slmi- 
p re no greater 
a nee of Inter- 
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xclted and call 
I witness the

of how a 
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/■■Mfa. of English Model.
J»0 tractor, drawing a 9-Inch P. & O. 

plow, was much watched, and*

SÊmÇSSKSKSt0 suit the tastes of some 
ItornL n??ls8eurs- Speaking to W. H. 
ü5iV^),h'„ ^foreign representative at 
ehsr»«r!!? °r*ndorff Co., who was In 
thst n thp plow- The World learned 
eznL.lLWas n°t' their regular plow. "1 
senfoii.r. a°m® British Government repre- 

I te to be here, and I wanted them
1 "Thu JhJ8, Çlow''' 841,1 Mr. Harrison. 

ÏM* ef , ,?odcl, has been made as the result 
* ll* sevL=i ro Investigation In England for 
Mitafv.!. ycf*,^e during the plowing season 

■ÆK V41". It Is modeled after one of the 
r* Of ni»,?uWn. English Plows, Thousands 
il En-jfntar American plows are shipped to 

a.nd itrc 4 total loss. The soil 
i' ttonr?hnd ls different, and the condl- 

ll.lï totwl,lch they work are differ- 
lü* .r?ly from th08e I" thisthat is the
■ 2Î I”4116 -

aet intend,

It was to win the war. 
the men who Had sur

vived the dangers of the trenches, seas 
and air. Suitable employment with good 
pay must be provided for them, English 
labor had decided. Disabled men must 
be placed beyond the reach of want.

Big National Scheme.
Mr. Hancock said that the British Gov

ernment, during the good trade move
ment after the end of the war, must set 
afoot a big national scheme, like re
housing, enlarging schools and building 
railways and canals. In order to absorb 
labor that could not be taken up when 
demobilization came. If this work did 
not absorb all the men It might be neces
sary to increase the school age, abolish 
all overtime and even reduce the work
ing daye In the week:

Miss Schnelderman explained that the 
Women’s League was formed for the 
purpose ef abolishing the great difference 
In salaries paid to women for the same 
work.

Congress also listened to an address 
from Lieut. Holmes, of the soldiers' civil 
re-establishment committee of Toronto 
He announced that the soldier returning 
would not ba exploited against union 
labor, and said Sir James Lougheed, the 
cabinet minister, having material esti
mates In band, had promised the ap
pointment of a commission upon, which 
organized labor would be represented.

ARRESTED IN VANCOUVER.
At the request of the Toronto police, 

W. F. Greenwood, a returned soldier, 
was arrested in Vancouver yesterday 
by the police ot that ulty on a charge 
of the theft of a $500 Victory bond 
from a young woman in Toronto. De
tective Taylor left last night to bring 
the man hack to Toronto.

SIR WILLIAM OTTER HERE.
Had Conference With Gen. Logie on 

Internment Matters.
Major-General Sir William D. Ot

ter, officer In charge of internment 
camps, was a visitor at Tor6nto mili
tary headquarters yesterday. He con
ferred with General Logic on intern
ment matters. Lleut.-Col. J. J. Shar
pies and Major H. O. Goghlll, Ottawa, 
also visited General Logie and dis
cussed matters relating to the dis
trict depot.

Harper, customs oreksr; 38 V set Wel
lington street, cernsr Bay. Adelaide 
46S2. Live€€
COMING TO TRAIN

WITH MACHINE GUNSI inNiagara Camp, Sept. 19.—Twenty- 
two men (category A2) of the lsMBat- 
talion, - 2nd C.O.R., left camp this 
evening tor Quebec City to relieve 
22 A2 machine sun men there In 
order that ‘.he latter may come to 
Niagara. Camp to train with the ma
chine gun company for service with 
tho Siberian field forcée.

In connection with the Instructions 
sent out from headquarters to the ef- 
f*c: that all Infantry companies for 
the Siberian field forces must be' 
brought up to strength Immediately 
and have 20 per ce»:, additional 
strength for reinforcement purpose's, 
It. may be stated that the infantry 
and machine sun companies in this 
comp have already reached this .ob
jective of the volunteer system.

Thirty-five men from the Infantry 
depot battalions here went to Toron
to this evening-to assist the engi
neers there tit getting the -winter 
quarters ait the Exhibition Camp 

(v-r,—R-icv by the - troops 
.cave Niagara.

K q Worryi country, 
plow doesreason that our

a good Impression here. It Is, 
for this country." .

'.raw,,. , Stick to Their Job. 
tiré.» -!.the 36 tractore on the field yee- 
•EÎ* , Caae one8 were the only ones 

1 wlth the i°t> until it was com-
«üSih The rest «rave In to (he rain or 

™ !*v»-.1na sooner or later. Today, how- 
«r'. too ,rain obligingly kept off until 
th.» i.. furi ow was turned over, and 
6r.»i- ,ts turn- A11 the tractors jawing Oliver plows kept together at 

the Held, the white uniforms 
kit. 1*_Otiver service men being notlce- 

They followed their plows up and 
the field a great deal, keeping the 

ri#** clean of the sticky clay, that had 
w lenaency to clog and hinder progress. 
hLi. . ^°ther end of the field were the 
‘«-KShutt plows, which were, in many 
toe7l#uEerated by the driver of the trac- 

makes of plows were scatter- 
Intervals on the remainder of the

ïhe World

invites death in a hurry." 
Worry wastes nerve force 
at a tremendous rate. The 
more exhausted the greater 
the tendency to worry.

Then how is one to get 
out of this vicious circle? 
By building up 
system with th 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

As the nerves are 
strengthened you forget to 
worry and find yourself 
resting and steeping nattur-

0.000
ANACER. ARTILLERYMEN COMING BACK.

October 1 Is the date on which the 
artillerymen are now expected to re
turn to Toronto from Petawawa Camp. 
Get. 26 was the date first mentioned.

The artillery brigade, which Is com
manded; by Lleut.-Col. Syer, D.8.O., 

"the 67th, 69th, 70th and 
se. Exhibition Camp will 
rth year be the artillery 

«training centre tor the Toronto dis
trict, which means all of central On
tario.

The Infantry and other units ot the , 
Canadian Expe<HMonsry Force at Ni
agara are not expected back at Ex
hibition Came until Oct, .lie.

5 and 
ictions 
urers.

It to 8

the nervous 
e aid of Dr. COl

*9

j 4

Held,
«bu -* ,, ilvii .lie.touk^a trip with the Mas-

A*

/ i
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YVONNE DE

TREVILLE
World-Famous Soprano of the 
Perts, Brussels, Petrograd Operas, 
and Others.

MASSEY HALL
Tuesday, Sept. 24th

Entire Proceeds In Aid of Infants’ 
Homs

Plan Now Open st Msssey Hall 
Popular Prices;—61 tod, $1.60, $2.00

REGENT

'TOR of FATE’
Thrillino ovpsy romance.

OOTEL^i

SOUTHERN
Michigan Boulevard et 13th St.

CHICAGO

Efficient, Heapitlble serMcs, Without 
sheiPÿ luxurj). Within eesÿ teach ef 
“The Loop," Chicago’» burins** shop
ping snd tksstte district 
Moderate rstsei Room With detached 
shelter $1-00 e dsÿi room With prrtet* 
hath $1.50 to $e.$e • dsÿ; for trie per 
sons $n.jo te $yoo s dsÿ« joo rooms. 
Excsflsnt cuisine. Medsrate prices, 
Mesls in Csfs, Grill snd Coffis* Shop.

L C. PRA1IZ, Prss. ssd Mfer.
OU Southern Hoepttalttu In JhCu» 

Southern Hotel u

SJARZ
BURLESQUE

A
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THE MONEY

GAYETY
BEST SHOW 
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1= Entire Proceeds of $500
To War Fund and Charity

Ten Teams of Ladies
In Big Annual Mâtch

Record Entry of 250 Rinks 
1000 Bowlers, East vs. West m

/ lei

DRAW FOR ANNUAL 
MATCH EAST V. WEST

. Wilowers will see the horses lining up to 
the barrier the same way they do at 
every other track In the country.

The English custom, which has been 
In vogue at Belmont since the opening 
of the course, of running the horses the 
reverse way—from left to right—has been 
abandoned.

Horsemen for several years have been 
fighting shy of Belmont because the 
course is a big handicap to any horse 
which has not been thoroly trained there. 
All of the thorobreds have a tendency 
In rounding Into the stretch to bore out. 
which usually ruins their chances of win
ning. Big purses have failed to draw 
fields of anywhere near the sise which 
compete on other tracks.

, The Futurity on the last day of the 
Belmont fall meeting, is an excellent 
Illustration of why the reverse way of 
running has become so unpopular on this 
continent. Purchase, which ran third, 
was, to all Indications, the best horse in 
the race, but he just couldn’t run straight 
with the rail on his right.

He propped at the start and then 
bolted across the track to the outside. 
When he finally got under way he was 
nearly a dozen lengths In the rear of 
the field. He, after a weird zigzag 
course, came under the finish wire less 
than three lengths behind the winner, 
Dunboyne;

iïALY LATEST VICTIM 
OF THE BASEBALL GERM

107
113 (

ED. MACK,
“Clothiers To All Mankind”

/ %vei
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Play Tomorrow on Fifteen 
City Greens—Proceeds to 

War Fund and Charity.

Army Commander Tells of Value 
of Games to the Soldiers 

—Sporting Gossip.

112 <w
All

3-
v

Nan, Bj
One thousand bowlers will take part In 

the annual east r. west match, on the 
fifteen city greens tomorrow (Saturday), 
Play from 2.SO to S p.m. These 256 rinks 
constitute a record entry, leading last 
year’s record list by 26. The secretary 
at each green will collect the entry fee, 
$2 per rink, and send this with the com
plete scores, to the Granite Club Imme
diately after 5 p-m. 
ceeds. $500. win 
lng FUnd, and 
Children. This is the twenty-third con
test, the east having 12 wins to their 
credit. Ten rinks of ladles will play on 
the draw on Queen, City green. First 
named rinks In each contest play for 
East and last named for West.

" High Park Lawn.
1— R. B. Rice (Queen City) V: E. P. At

kinson (High Park).
2— C. H. Kelk (Queen City) r. B. fit. 

Brokenahlre (High Park).
t—C. H. Geale (Queen City) ▼. Reg.

Buchan (High Park).
4—W. Philip (Queen City) v; L H. Cros

by (High Park).
6— J. 8. Anderso i (Queen City) v. Geo. 

Ewart (High Park).
$—A. T. Crlngan (Queen City)

Fullerton (High Park).
7— J. 8. Armltaje (Queen City) v. W. 

J. Johnson (High Park),
8— J. L. Hutchinson (Queen City) v. J. 

C. Kyle (High Park).
9— D. T. Molrrto-fh (Queen City) v. D. G. 

Loisch (High Park).
10— Rev. J. N. Morden (Queen City) v. W. 

C. Mclhreen (High Park).
11— W. J. Sykes (Queen City) v. H. Na

ge’ (High Park).
12— J. H. Rowan (Queen City) v. W. B. 

Phillips (High Park).
13— A. Shaw (Queer. City) v. B. 8, Secord 

(High Park),
U—J. R. Wellington fQueen City) v. C.

Wallace (High Park).
16—J. H. Plrie (Queen City) v. J. A. 

Goudy (High Park).
16—C. B. Brown (Queen' City) v. J. 

Shouldice (High Park).
Queen City Lawn.

8—Mrs. Page (Lawrence Park) v. Miss 
Author y (Park).

8—Mrs. Montgomery (St. Matthews) v. 
Mrs. Nagel (High Park).

4— Mrs. V. Meek (Rusholme) v. Mrs. 
Mcllveen (High Park).

5— Mrs. Spiers (St. Matthew») v. Mrs. 
Lieghley (Hlgn Park). -

6— Mrs. Foget (Lawrence Park) v. Miss 
Campbell (Park).

Canada Lawn.
1— F. W. Angus (Canada) v. A. Down

ing (Howard).
2— M. H. Van Valkenburg (Canada) V. 

Dr. R. B. O'rr (College Hospital).
3— W. A. Strowger (Cana 

Whitmore (West Toronto).
4— Geo. Brown (Canada) '

/son (Weston).
tr-J. J. Wool-rough (Canada) v. J, 

White (Lake Shore).
6— D. Carlyle (Çai.ada) v. E. H. Storms 

Oakwoody.
7— J. M. Foster '(Cansda) v. W. Shlells 

(West Toronto).
I—Jr.o. A. Rowland 

dleton (Ltite).
5— Dr. Paul (Canada)

/Howard)..
10— 5. McKenney 

Rowntree (West
11— A. J. Doherty (Canada) v. Jas. lrvthg 

(West Toronto).
12— W. B. Rober.ron (Canada) v. PU. 

Mason (College Hospital).
Lawrence Park.

1— A. H. Leman (Lawrence Park) v. 
Jno. Macdonald (Mount Dennis).

2— J. Brooks (L. P.) v. Capt. Walker 
(Spadlna Hospital).

3— 0. A. Cole (L.P.) v. W. L. Galbraith 
(St. Paul).

4— J. Crulkshank (L.P.) v. J. F. Howltt 
(Lake).

6— G. E. Dunbar (L.P.) v.
Snell (College Hcspltal).

6— 1. 6, Falrty (L.P.) v. A. Marshall
(Mount Dennis). ±

7— Dr. T. H. Graham (L.P.) v. W. Do
herty (North Toronto).

5— W. C. Linton (L.P.) v. W. Laurie 
(Toronto).

»—Ben. Logie (L.P.) v. W. T. Kincade 
(Toronto).

10—A. Mason (L.P.) v, Sergt. Allen (Hurt

One of the curious effects of the war 
is the international Interest which has 
been aroused in sports. Italy, apparently, 
la the latest victim of the baseball germ, 
•Wording to Dr. Felice Ferrero, director 
Of the Italian I Bureau of Information, in

Footbath Splayed in America, as well 

Ml baseball, has taken hold of the popu
lar Interest to Italy. The Gazetta dello 
Sport, one of the most influential sport 
journals of that country, Is raising a fund 
for the purchase of baseballs, bats and 
footballs, and the distribution of prizes 
jumong the soldiers, to

General Pennella, commander of the 2d 
Italian Army, In a letter to The Gazetta 
Hello Sport, eays that football and base
ball games are of inestimable value in 
the training for war. He praises the 
Initiative of The Gazetta dello Sport, and 
says that he firmly believes that the 
Mfmulatlon of baseball and football com
petition among the various units of the 
Italian army will have the must gratify
ing and Important results to maintaining 
the morale ot the troops. General Pen- 
belU is especially pleased with baseball à* an aid to training, and the mainten
ance of the morale of the troops.

*T look upon this form of sport,” he 
eays, “as an integral part of military 
training. Solace and diversion are es
pecially necessary In trench warfare. 
During the inevitable lulls in' this kind of 
warfare the morale of the men Is likely 

• to suffer, and they need the kind of re
creation that will chase away gloom and 
stimulate the spirit. Sports and games 
take out of a man the moral and physi
cal kinks contracted in the trenches.. I 
consider It a matter of vital importance 
tq the nation that Interest in sport be 
stimulated, not only In the army, but 
•lee among the civilian population.”

RA<Fall Overcoats
/"VF ALL the Overcoats ever made for men, single-breasted, these stand 

alone.

4 :é II

gold, 10 *1.14.
* «

The entire pro
to the Soldiers’ Bowl- 

Home for Incurable
i They are islands of individuality, entirely surrounded by style. In all truth 

and honesty, they are the handsomest garments that ever came from the 
tailors’ bench. Belted and conservative models, fly front and button-through 
effects, finished with self collars—cut and tailored with the swing 
and snap of perfect style—affording you the widest selection of models, 
weaves and colorings. '

mile:
: W-
Handl.

Cutter)istimulate compe- They established new track records, 
new records against time and new Amer
ican records at Saratoga, but the Amer
ican elx-furlong record was 
touched.

They didn’t even get close to it. This 
record

L>
%

Vnever
5111

$20 and Up 

New Fall Suits

was. made by Iron Mask at 
ez on Sunday. Jan. 4. 1914, and the 

is 1.09 3-6. Many excellent sprinters 
were shown at Saratoga, and over a per
fect track some fast time was made, but 
If they did not beat Iron Mask’s record 
to the late meeting It looks as tho that 
record will stand for many a day.

Iron Mask In his record-breaking stunt 
was ridden by Loftus and trained by 
Mose Goldblatt. 
only other horse to the race, and she 
was defeated by five lengths. The frac
tional time was 0.11 2-6. 0.21 8-6, 0 38, 
0.46, 0.66 4-6, 1.09 3-5. In this race iron 
Maek, who at that time, was a six-year- 
old, carried 115 pounds.

Great as that feat was. It hardly com
pares with a later performance of the 
same horse at the same meeting. On 
Sunday, March 8, Iron Mask, shouldering 
160 pounds, traveled five, and a half fur
longs to 1.03 2-6, likewise an American 
record for the distance. This time Iron 
Mask won from Pay Streak by seven 
lengths, and was ridden by Eddie Taplln. 
the Juarez track was not especially pre
pared for these performances, and It is 
doubtful right now if Juarez would be 
considered a faster course than Sara- 
togo. These two performances of Iron 
Mask stamp him as the greatest of all 
American sprinters.

Jua.rc
mark is, 108 

111 (C
1 1-1.

V. H. H.

113For the man who wants smart style, but beneath it a foundation of solid quality— 
who wants an appropriate, unobtrusive, splendid wearing Sack Suit honestly tailored 
and offered in a wide range of worsteds, cheviots, serges and tweeds.
A NOTABLE SHOWING—*20 to *55.

Pan Zareta was the
S
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Men’s Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear
,A full assortment of all lines in Shirts, Ties and Gloves for men. 
attractive patterns and designs m the new Fall Shirts.
Neckwear, including many novelties not seen elsewhere.

Exceptionally 
Wonderful assortments of 1-6.

V
Fti

’ Of the players’ strike in the recent 
world’s series, an American writer says:

“However, aside from the harm it did 
the players, the strike emp 
unjust division of the world’s series re
ceipts Imposed on the participants by 

. the National Commission's arrangement, 
adopted last winter. The Cubs complain, 
and no <V>ubt with justice, that each 
regular got only a little more than $600 
for playing the series, whereas the eec- 
ond-place Giants got almost as much. 
Likewise, the Clevelands got nearly as 
much as the Cub regulars. It Is appar
ent that this situation Is not an equi
table one. and that If It remains for an
other series It will bring on only more 

' trouble and dissatisfaction.
‘‘This is no Justification of the strike, 

remember. The Red Sox and the Cubs 
knew of the new division of the receipts 
before they went Into the series. But, 
with all that, It behooves the National 
Commission to do away with that foolish 
division. It was arranged In order to 
curb the tendency of the series to be
come an unwieldy financial mastodon. 
There was no danger of such being the 
case this year, and It was a bad time to 
put the new arrangement Into force. Let 
It be done away with altogether. The big 
prise is to be for the men who earn 
right to fight" for it, and the losers 
serve none of the pie,"

When the bugle calls out the horses 
for the first race of the year at Belmont 
Park, New York, next spring, turf fol-

,

-PenED. MACK,haslzed the '
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MAITLANDS AND LEASIDE 
TQ HAVE NEW PLAYERS OUT

i167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpson’s /
Open Saturdays Till 10 p.m. i>X •

The play-off of the Leaslde Indians ana 
Maitland Lacrosse Clubs to decide who 
will meet St. Catharines to the final for 
the C. L. A. championship at Hanlan’s 
Point tomorrow afternoon Is attracting a 
lot of attention from local lacrosse fans, 
especially those who witnessed the game 
a week ago that the Maltlands won by 
a one-goal margin. Otit a* Leaslde, M 
ager Robertson has had the Indians 
practising faithfully all the week and 
they are determined to down the Mait
land stalwarts tomorrow. The Maltlands 
realize that the Indians had condition on 
them a week ago and have been putting 
In some extra licks this week so that 
they will be able to stave off the Indians. 
Manager Rtevenso i} of the Maltlands. will 
have Jaèk MacKenzle, the ex-Tecumeeh 
player, to line for this important fixture 
while It Is rumored that the Indians 
have gathered to a few more stalwarts 
from Cornwall and vicinity for the big 
event. The Leaslde Munition Workers 
and the Royal Air Forces may have a 
holiday to see the game, while the 
whole north end ot the city will be on 
hand to cheer tor the Maltlands. Man
ager Sol man of the Ferry Company, has 
promised a boat every few minutes and 
(he game will start at 8 p.m. with Charley 
Querrte. referee, end "Woodey" Tegert, 
Judge of play.

PARKDALE RUOBV CLUB.

After an absence of three years, Park- 
dale Canoe Club are again returning to 
the Rugby game. They already have 
the backbone of a fine team, but are 
still looking for new material. An Initial 
practice will be held Friday at 6.80 sharp, 
and also Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
All players wishing to make the team 
please turn up at clubhouse at above- 
mentioned time.

=
House).

11— R- J. Old (L.P.) V. S. N. Hughes 
North Toronto).

12— H. E. Page (L.P.) y. C. Courts 
(Howard).

13— 0. R. WarburtOn (L.P.) v. H. F. 
He ward (Howurd).

14— F. R. Slnkins (L.P.) v. A. H. Mac- 
laughlan (North Toronto).

15— Chas. Dickinson (LP.) v. Dr. W. A. 
B-irk (Howard).

,18—H. W. Ireland (L.P.) v. W. J, Butler 
(North Torortto). •

1— Lsnce-Corp. Roâé’rts'/Bète Hospital) 
v, W. A. Hargreaves (Victoria).

2— H. W. McCurdy' (Lawrence Park) v. 
Dr. GallanougTr YVlCtoria).

3— H. M. Seagram (St. Andrew») v. G„ 
H. Muntz (Victoria),

4— WI L. Nlddrie {Lawrence Park) v. 
Col. Chlpman • (Victoria).

5— D. MacDougall (Parkdale) v. "Pte. J. 
W. Pedley (Victoria).

6— Dr. C. B. Snelgrove (R.C.Y.C.) v. 
Chas. Swabey (Victoria).

7— J. A. Burt (B.B.) r. N. J. McBwen 
(West Toronto).

8— Geo. Boulter (R.C.Y.p.) v. N. J. Mc- 
Murtry (Victoria).

9— H. C. Boulter (R.C.Y.C.) v. C. B.
Boyd (Thistles). *_

10—W. C. Cutoltt (R.C.Y.C.) v. Sergt 
McKntght (Spadlna).

Granite Lawn.
1— C. Bulley (Granite) v, F. J. Martin 

(Long Branch).
2— C. H. Boomer (Granite) v. T, M. 

Scott (B. of C.)
8—T. Rennie (Granité) v. Pte. Dalton 

(A.8.C.)
4—J^S.^Lee (Gnu,lté)' V. E. 6. • Munroe

6—E. Briseeau (Granite) v. A. Taylor 
Oakwood).

6— W. J. Carnahn (Granite) v. L. Coath
(Thistles). w

7— R. N. Brown (Granite) v. P. Dykes 
(Thistles).

8— H. Munro (Granite) v. Dr. Brereton 
(Oakwood).

9— J. McGowan (Granite) v. H. R. Poi
son (West Toronto).

10—E. B. Stockdalo (Granite) v. P. Man- 
lev (Parkdale).

. Orr (Granite), v. Jnc. Wills (St.
il).

12— R. B. Holden (R.C.Y.C.) V. J. C. 
Smith (West Toronto).

13— Wm. Douglas (R.C.Y.C.) v. E. H. 
Stewart (St. Paul).

14— T, B. Lee (R.C.Y.C.) v. R. Holmes 
(Thistles).

PLAY-OFF CHAMPIONSHIPSt. Simons Lawn.
(St. Simons) v.'-Tfc

v. H. L.

olation Final 
Won by Rusholme

1. —F. J. Rowland
H. Drury (Toronto).

2. —A. E. Machan (St. Simons)
Matthews (Rusholme).

3. —A. W. Hornwell (St. Simons) v. R.
McCulloch (Oakwood).

4. —Dr. Alexander (St. Simons) v. J. H.
Wlnnett (Howard).

Kew Beach Lawn,
1. —H. F. Lloyd (Kew Beach) v. J.

Lang (P.P.C.).
2. —A. H. Lougheed (Kew Beach) V. T. 

Geggle (P.P.C.).
3. —R. Tate (Kew Beach) v. A, A. Pegg.(Rusholme). ’
4. -Z-r, Cromarty (Kew Beach) v. W.

J.'Richardson (Rusholme).
5. —R. Izett (Riverdalé) v. Geo. Jones

(Howard) . ,.i . 3: :
$.—Si A. Griffin (Norway) v. J. T. 

Hall (Howard).
7.—L. Nelson (Norway), r. A-"D. Goodall 

(Oakwood).
. Balmy Beach Lawn.

1. —Casper Clark (Balmy Beach)
C. Loveys (Lakeetde).

2. —T. B. Hand (Balmy
Clark (Lakeside).

3. —A. W. Guard (Balmy Beach) v. O.
Dunlop (Howard).

4. —T. C. James (Balmy Beach) v. J.
Lawrence (Oakwood).

Jordan (Balmy Beach) v. J. 
Phlnnemore (Oakwood).

*.—A. J. Stringer (Balmy Beach) v. 
W. A. Baird (West Toronto).

7. —T. N. VanZant (Balmy Beach) v.
A. W. Holmes (Lakeside).

8. —G. White (Norway) v. Geo.
(West Toronto).

Memorial Church Lawn, 
l.-^ergt. Ansell (Davis ville) 

Henderson.
*•—A- E. Foreman (Withrow) v. Dr. 

Phslr.
J- Vans ton (Riverdale) W. J. 

McLean (Lakeside).

LACROSSE
HANLAN’S POINT rht

Owing to à slight indisposition. Dr. 
Gallanough asked to have the singles 
final for the Robertson postponed yes
terday and It Is expected the Victoria 
player will meet Cecil Slnklna of the 
Memorial Church Club this afternoon. 

The consolation competition was, how- 
-b,ousrht to a cloee yesterday, the 

winner being Legge, of Rtisholme, who 
beat Pearcy, of Victoria, In the final by 
16-13. The scores:

—Sixth Round—
Rusholme— . Ridgetown—

Legge............... 18 Forster :.............. 11
Wlarton— Grimsby—

Slemon.,2,M Hilts 
Victoria— . Riverdale—

Pearcy.....................  19 Macdougall .... 18
—Semi-Final—

. .18 Slemon .

da) v. J. J. it
LEASIDE INDIANS r*. MA?T oan- V. Dr. Pear-

TtA<

McGill Rugby Club Will 
Play Match in Toronto
Montreal. Sept. 19—The manageRi?*by ^tball CIubfw...v- 

wlll revive Rugby football this season by. 
playing patriotic exhibition games, have 
called the first practice for Monday af
ternoon at the stadium, at four o’clock. 
The management of the team will cater 
to students who have done service over
seas and have been sent back to Mont
real to complete their course. The team 
will also comprise a number of medical 
students who are preparing to go over- 
eeas.

t Arrangements have already been com- 
P'etod lor three matches. One will be 
with Ottawa, another with a Toronto 
club, and the third with’ a Kingston club. 
The schedule will be announced at a 
later date. Uniforms will be given to 
those Intending trying for a position on 
the team at the union on Saturday after- : 
noon.

Among those who have been notified 
of the practice are : Lome Montgomery, 
Norman Williamson, Dudley Rese, Punch 
Parkins and Joe Gllhooley, All of the 
above have played with the McGill senior 
team. Others called out are : C. Heney, ’ 
J. Macdonald, R. J. Dooner, A. H. Cully, 
fleck, A. Upham, L. F. Hart, John Gal- -, 
tory. W. Cotrlgan, F. J. Donnelly and 
Ted Nehan. A number of these men flg- 
uwd on the, McGill hockey team last win-

-
P. wood,

t.

I ’ ‘ (Canada) v. A Mtd- 

v. T. F. Holliday
the
de-

r<; ts‘Ui

ni 2 to ;

(Canada) v. Chas. 
Toronto).1 . 16

v. G. 

Beoch) v. H. L*«e.............
Pearcy, a bye.

Legge

..1C

; —Final— 
....... 16, Pearcy

THE BAROMETER.

-5.
13

»0, fo
; Time.

8 a.m.
Noon 
2 p.m. ............. 65
4 p..m.
5 p.m.

Ther Bar. Wind. 
18 N.W.
i7S.W*

pr,46 to.46
51 On.Lance-Corp.

29.63
, HPHHHP to.5$ __
Mean of day, 50; difference from aver

age, 7 below; highest, 67; lowest, 23; 
rain, .01.

JS54B Stott h‘s!b."48
■ 1

v. Dr./

i SWIMMING EXHIBITION 
AT BROADVIEW FALL FAIR

’, 12:
1 MB

fl i Gus
BRANTFORD BOWLING TOURNEY.

Brantford, Sept. 19.—The second annu
al tournament under the auspices of the 
Paris Bowling Club proved very success
ful. Thirty-eight rinks competed, the 
places represented bc\ng Parle, Brantford, 
Galt, Preston, Hespeler, Kitchener, Ayr, 
Mt. Pleasant, St. George, Ttllsonburg, 
Norwich, Woodstock, St, Catharines. Dun- 
das and Guelph. J. D. Lain*, Brantford 
Pastimes, won the Penman Trophy with 
a plus score of 31. Plrie of Dundee was 
second, with 24, the next In order being 
Turnbull, Brantfords, 21; Mahon, Wood- 
stock, 21; Phin, Hespeler, 16; Thorburn, 
Brantford Pastimes, 15.

3. Ticket, 111 
en and out 
Time 1.46 2-5. 
SIXTH RAC I 
ds, non-winne

A very Interesting and instructive 
swimming and diving exhibition was 
given In the Broadview natatorlum by 
members of the Broadview Swimming 
Club last night. A huge crowd packed 
the place and enjoyed the various stunts 
Immensely. ffc

Lee Bartlett and Norm Haywood were 
very prominent In comedy and full-dress 
stunts from the gallery railings, and llfe- 
8ÏXÎnr^lnd. f£?lcy dlvln8 were taken cars 
of by Taavl Tlgert, Howard Hayman, Hec 
Crtghton, Bobby Bain, BlrreU Mercer, 
Jack Patterson and WIU Rankin. Two 
midgets, Jack Williamson and Charlie 
Ward, also furnished a lot of amusement 
and entertainment for the crowd 

In the game of water tag, w.htch closed 
the performance, a great deal of dexterity 
and ability were shown.

The- program was ably managed by 
Messrs. Nlcol, Duffle, Jackson, Johnston 
and Conklin.

PENNY ANTE
iflft

HiI :l1Ï! 109
11—Geo 

Pau
3.I % OUTFITTING CANADIAN

SOLDIERS IN FRANCE.

Athletics as a munition of war have 
reached gigantic proportions to the op
erations of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. over
seas. During seven months ending July 
31 last over 31,000 balls for all kinds of 
games have been sent to France. Theee 
include baseball. Indoor and out; soccer, 
Rugby, badminton, lacrosse, tennis and 
volley balls.

Baseball accounts for most of the above, 
the proportion being 10,000 halle and 1200 
bate. Nearly 5000 fielders’ gloves were 
provided, and 820 first-base mitts, 675 
Deckers, 625 masks and 486 protectors, 
completed the equipment for this game 
alone. Indoor baseball received 6000 ball» 
and 8000 hate.

Soccer called for 4600 balls, with 1800 
extra bladders, this game far outdoing 
Rugby, whose requirements were met 
with 100 balls and half that number of 
extra bladders.

Clothing for the players called for 17,300 , 
shoes, 17,000 Jerseys, and 16,000 knickers. 
Among the miscellaneous Items provided 
were 74 pistols, with 16,000 cartridges; J 
100 megaphones, 100 tape measures. 6000 à 
yards of tug-of-war rope, 660 sets boxing 
gloves and 360 sets quoits.

Wto 10 *id
: 9 1-6m■

i » !d Tow:V, St. Matthews Lawn.
1— Wm. Hfltz (St. Matthews) v. R.

Link in (P.P.C.) 1
2— W. O. Scott (St. M.) v. C N. Wheat-
’ ley (Oakwood). ,
0—H. O. Salisbury (St. M.) v. W. A.

Chapman (Oakwood).
4—J. F. Russell (St. M.) v. F. A. Hague 

(Howard).
~S—Jas Kerr (St. M.)' v. J. Hargrave 

(Thistles).
I—Dr. McNichol (SL M.) v. Dr. Wll-

:

i ( WOOP-EE :
_ ( Push that

SPADE
(®) AVOWET OVER 
w ' THIS tuAVl

I've eoT it
ClWCHtD

This Time 
oh Bov!

DAVISVILLE WON BY DEFAULT.

Davisvllls Hospital won the Blackman 
Trophy game yesterday by default from 
College Street Hospital, College being un
able to raise rinks to play the unfinished 
game of Monday, when the score stood 
29 to 7 at the seventh end In Davisville’e 
favor.

Fi*S

4
ill SAV, ARE 

VOU ÛUVS x 
im This 

<JfAME OR 

A/MTCHAfÊ
Wvre de Gra 
>re today resu 
fIRST RACE 
*- *700, 644 fu 
1 'tney, l(

2. Wewoka, io 
*. Marie Conn 
Time 1.091-5. 
enter. Avion, 
•Per-Six and j 
SECOND RAC 
ur-year-olds s

Gold Bond, 
and 32.70.4 fira

i&Sd 

Pg&éip.
i

Ueen, Taiebeai

YHADDA > 
HAVE IT 
y'LuCKy L
STIFF, 

LOOKA HERE, 
I HAD THE 
KINCl ALL 

THE TIME.

BIG PURSE FOR THREE-
CORNERED RACE.Hams (Thistles).

7—W. Stralnger (St. 
(Spadlna).HEY EDDIE,

D’ye waut 
these Z 

Empties |

M.) v. Pte. Daislel

for a race at six furlongs by the two- 
year-olds, Billy Kelly, Eternal and Pur
chase, to be run here next Thursday 
Sept. 26, provided the track is to good 
condition and all three start. The first- 
named colts are" to carry 126 pounds each 
and Purchase lit. .

CAPITALS call practice.

The Capital Rugby Club will Mart the 
ball rolling tomorrow when a practice la 
called for the Juniors at Aura Lee at 3 
p.m., aH candidates being asked to 
turn out. The seniors, many ot whom 
will be to the line-up of the HiMcrests 
at PeterboSo, will start next week.

8—W. Coulter (St. M.) v. H. Burkhart 
(P. P. C.)ill

Rusholme Lawn.
1.—Dr. Sisley (Rusholme) v. C. R. 

Smith (Rusholme).
■ 2.—L. E. Bartholomew (Withrow) v. 

E. W. Miller (Rusholme).
8.—L. A. Findlay (St. Matthews) v. H.

B. Short (Rusholme).
4.—J. Polllck (Rusholme) v. A. M. Allen 

(Rusholme).
6.—W. J. Clarke (St. "Matthews) v. W. 

V. Clark (Rusholme).
. Parkdale Lawn.

1. —J. A. Roden (St. Simons) v. J. Mc-
Bato (Parkdale).

2. —J. M. Kerr (St. Simons) v. F. Raney

v. F.

|
:i 7

AW CUT 
THAT HIÛH 
SPAOiNti, 

IT ÛUM6 UP
the game

tIVE GlCT A 
FAT CHANCE

to Better

MV PAIR OF 
ACES.

WHAQA SHOW 
THAT TO
me. For r

j;j'
_

V
Jj

■M *'-1 VI r

(Parkdale).
8.—D. McKinnon (Kew Beach)

Jevone (Pafkdale).
4.—A. T. Ward (St. Matthews) v. R.

Irving (Parkdale). \
6.—A. A. Ellis (Withrow) v. J. N. Mof

fett (West Toronto).
6.—W. Barchard (Kew Beach) V. R. O. 

ew (West Toronto).
-. Miller (Kew Beach) v. George 

Walker (West Toronto).
Withrow Lawn.

$700

“The National Smoke”WilsonsSt
?

IL 'X V* /a
7.-^* ■r,r FOl(/ haé& I: P. $

I
!U; 00, thr 

•eventm 1.—S. Montgomery (Withrow) v. B. C.
Codling (P.P.ÇJ.

1.-^. Kamm (Withrow)
Thompson (Rusholme).

8.—C. S. Marlor (Withrow) 
derson (Toronto).

4 _cÔbeRn (HoifcrlthrOW) V- W' F-

Thistle Lawn.
(Rusholme)
(Thistle).

Matthews)

a

. » :srs,.'
'% Time 1n, 

Wl70 an^ $i.90

K»

A 11

MJ

9 T. A. C. 

v. J, Hen-
II

H J TA-
r ; •= 'ij■

i 1
*

r -M C'.r
Smokers who appreciate the full, satis

fying flavor of carefully matured Havana 
leaf will enjoy the Bachelor cigar.

1. —F. Gentle
McKenzie

2. —R. B. Rife (St.
L/tater (Th

3. —A. E. W

v. C. W. B.» 

v. T. H. 3- 25’« *
r 2.■

A Istie).
alton (St. Matthews) v. W 

G. Howee (Thlstie).
2-^VL Stretton (Norway) v. A. E. J. 

Blackman (Thistle).
A—-H. Slemon (Withrow) v. J Gardner 

(Thistle).
6“Mokl“ef7’KUI)aVl8Vilit)

H
I hi

I l*vIt claim 
1. Cmi Iv

Andrew Wi j/^___ •m v. J. T.
. _ ; Ll mi

: jf 'L *
A

I v
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The Side Bet Nuisançe By Gene Knott

Good Food
WELL COOKED 

AND QUICKLY SERVED
AT THE

Sheffield Lunch
COR. YONOE AND ADELAIDE STB. 

An Eating Place for the Whole 
' Family.
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Hites Fare Poorly 
At Lexington Track IroArslmitiEs || HE JESS TURNS DflIWI round* no-decislon affair, proceeds to 

go to army, navy and marine*.
•or agreed to bo* for nothing, 
first proposition the Philadelphia com- 

.mlde this same suggestion to 
°“ • aacond effort. It offered 

him $80,000, Dempsey still to box free.
; WHlard's interest in what is happen
ing is shown in his answer to the emis
sary who was sent from Chicago to his 
home, to make personal plea for his ser
vie**. He couldn't box because at “short
ness of time to train, business engage
ments of importance already postponed 
too far, and lack of interest in pro
fessional fighting for money at the pre
sent Ume,“ Which, In one breath, says 
that Willard has no conception of nr»-
sent conditions In our national life, and Montreal Kant ia t Ui«*““ "• “ •"*£*' ?r,""- , _Peor v!lb, . , mally dismissed from the military
ar? nWJlSiiw0,,Ar ‘«mSÎünî"*!. there vUs* *nd at ripped of all hia honors 
rcîny ttaés’^tnMUona^^TlS? aT^ no.I! awl decorations as a result of the 
ponlng all of their own business engage- æntence recommended by the recent 
menu until after the war, to attend to *eBera* court-martial held to enquire 
those of Uncle Sam; lntereet In -box- Into seven chargee against him. The 
ins for money*’ didn’t need to bother announcement of the sentence, as 
him, with $80,60» guaranteed, and with approved by the governor-general-ln- 
S?„ T<u1‘£ne council, was given by Major-General
thfa w- Wilson, G.O.C., in hishad 37°days' time to tral^ ThafV^l floe at vàüUry headquarters, in the 

more than enough for Battling Le- 
vinsky, who replaces Willard in this 
Sept 88 bout,

Dempsey, In the meantime. Is boxing 
right along for war charities of one sort 
or other, meeting anybody 
against him, and Impressing 
with a belief that It would 
longer to get 
ton, but that 
same.
Meehan at San Fran 
that Is satisfactorily < 
papers of that city t 
the boot.

His manager pulled one bone, by say
ing that he “thought the worst Jack 
should have got w*s<a draw." That
always fceans that a bey has been Chicago, Sept. 18.—AJ1 trading Ih com 
beaten. But Eddie Qraney, the referee, for delivery In store, or by grade alone, 
who gave the decision, says that he knew in Chicago in September, was ordered 
before the bout, that Dempsey's left hand stopped today by the directors of the 
was In bad shape and that he could not board of trade. At the same time all 
hit with It*, This could not count in 
making his decision of course. Any
way, Dempsey wasn't mussed any, and 
he got $17,000 tor the United States 
navy. Also, next night, at Reno, he 
showed he can still hit with some hand, 
knockfng/out Jack Moran in 70 seconds.

OFFICER IS STRIPPED«

Mrity ATAâUBOUCTi

Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept 19.—Entries for
FIRST RACE—Two-year-otls^maidens, 

selling, six furlongs;
Antique.............107 Phrviada
Florence L........... 107 Skyman ............. log
Bagdallne........ 107 W. Y. Stitch .. >98
Shoot Fair........... 103 Cafbteria ............ 103
Umbala................. 106 Austin
Precious-Jewel... 107 Hindooetan ... * 105
Marion Adler........103 Rod Crajg ..........no

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell-

s
rton, Sept. 19.—The races here 
■suited as follows: 
f RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
er-elde and up, 6 furlongs:
8k. Wilson, 101 (Lunsford), $6,
* 107 (Poole), $6.80. $4.40.
Ie, 11$ (Morys), $4.60.
1.14 1-5. Sparkler, Flash of 

leauty Shop, Vanessa Welles, 
hot, Verde, James, Walter Mack 
Jude also ran.
ND RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
den fillies, 8-year-olds, 6 Vi fur-

tco, 111 (Mink). 15.70, 14.10. 11,10. 
rence Webber, 107 (Lunsford),

1, 111 (Connelly), 18.20.
_ 1,08 1-5. Astraea, Walterlna, 
Poet, Verity, Turpentine, Kitty 
I, Nan, Black Wing and Brace Up
i) RAGE—Purse I860, tor i-ye&f-
furlongs:

ly, 10$ -(Connelly), 17.60, 15.30,

islet 111 (Donahue), $11.80, 110.10. 
■gold, 106 Woetenholm), $4.20.

1.14. Spearlene,' Clairvoyant, 
Brelvogel and Ebony also 
(TH RACE—Purse $800,
Is, mils;
Hit -Wind, 106 (Smith). $43, $14.
m Handley, 109 (Lunsford), $7,70,

is Cutter, 112 (Connelly), $2.40. 
1.88. Lucky B, and Herald also

5 Tv
And Now Mammoth Heavyweight 

is Getting Panned for Failing 
to Face Dempsey.

Col. Daly Gingras, D.S.O., is 
Dismissed From Military Ser

vice by Court-Martial.
107

110

! New York, Sept II.—Jees Willard 1» 
probably learning by Aeart the refrain: 
“Why pick on me?” Now Philadelphia 
haa proceeded to get the Mg champion 
In Dutch again. Jimmy Dougherty la 
to stage a Red Cross show In that city 
on Sept 28, and tried hard to get Will
ard and Jack Dempsey as headliners be
fore he was finally compelled to hook 
up Dempsey and Battling Levinsky.

Dempsey offering to let all his end 
go for the world charity, the promoter 
thought to tempt Winard w4th an offer 
of $30,000 for the six-round bout. They 
went after <WUlard with much pomp 
and ceremony and had the invitation 
endorsed by leading sportsmen of the 
Quaker City and the military. Ed. 
Smith, the Chicago referee and news
paperman, was asked to visit Jess per
sonally and try to is cun» hie consent 
Willard's reply was to refer Dougherty 
to a Denver man named H. H. Lam- 
men, presumably the champion’s latest 
adviser, and Smith chucked up the ef
fort! after spending two days with the 
champion. Then Dougherty gave up 
and completed' his card «with Levlnsky.

Meanwhile, Jack Kearns, manager for 
the coast boy, since the knockout of Fred 
Fulton, has been flooding the country 
with literature claiming the champion
ship for his man and severely taking 
Willard to task for his indifference.

Jack Dempsey Champion,
Letters that come from the west 

nowadays bearing the signature of Jack 
Kearns, and having to do with the cause 
of his protege. Jack Dempsey, refer to 
ths latter as “world heavyweight 
pion—not in retirement.”

Ing, five furlongs:
Bright Lights....Ill Joyful ................. 108

kstchy...................108 Mag. Maitland .103
dval*..............108 Omphale ..

........... *101 - Gath

S

ss ....... 103
...will

Sherman A.....>106 
THIRD RACE—Two-yeir-oMs, selling, 

five furlongs:
Bonstelle......... ...IIP Balustrade ........ in

.113 War Zone......... 106
.106 Minuet ...............103
.111 Tippler

H

Toto........|..
Young Adam 
Peter... own of-115
Fair and Square. .106 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Gleneove Selling Stakes, seven furlongs:
Penaman...............110 Compadre ......... 116
Lady Dorothy.... 108 Jyntee ............ .'108
Regal Lodge........ 108 Lady Gertrude..10S

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
sailing, toile:
Prunes.

presence of a number of staff of
ficers.

At the conclusion of the announce
ment of the sentence, which read “The 
sentence la that Lieut.-Col. Daly-Gln- 
graa D-S.O., be dismissed from the 
service and stripped of all hi* decora
tions,” he was released from the olos* 
custody In which he had been held 
and was permitted to proceed to his 
heme.

!
land

ran. 
for 3-ruth they bring 

the critics 
take him 

Willard than it did Fut- 
t the result would be the 

H* lost a d

....... 9ft Broom Pedlar... 99

assz^-M -gss'Wi.iS
ES&p «eud»

H RACE—Three-year-olds and up,-

%
the
tgh

on to Willie 
o recently, but 
alned In news- 
g the story of

,
ng
Is, SEPTEMBER TRADING

IN CORN SUSPENDED............... in
No Law».......... .,116 pick Miller......... 115Kiioy>.::-.-.ii SSpr........«.

KtonryO...,:.,,..W |rl»h Lady II...112 
Point to Point. ., .115 Alibi ..........115
Golden King......... 115 Was Fauntle’y.,112'

’ •—Apprentice allowAce claimed. 
Weather «ear, trifojh,

AT HAVRE PE GRACE.
Havre de Graco, M*., Sept. 19.—En-

claim-
...112

RACE—Purse 1600, for 2-year- 
i, 6(4 furlongs:

Gingham, 108 (Borel), $4.60,
■ - /■!-

112I
dras, 108 (Morys). $4.80, $2.80.
1 111 (Connelly), $2.50.
1.06 1-1. Cover Up, Carrie Moors, 
de Jarnette also ran.
H RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
Rr-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 
koarra, 108 (Smith), $10.40,
Is*. 11$ (Steams). $10.80. $4.90.
*r Susie, 107 (Dursch), $5.10.
1.18 $-5. Primero, Dr. Tuck. 

In Rose II., Mondaine, Kenwgrd. 
uxury. Premium. M. Bert Thur- 
0 ran. Sayonarra, Lady Luxury 
lee coupled In field.
NTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
r fillies and mares, 3-year-olds 
mile and 70 yards:
V. Lynch, 113 (Mooney), $11.80;

, $6.60.

4i

transactions in indemnities executed on . 
Sept. 19 in September corn were de
clared null and void, and the sellers were 
Ordered to refund to the buyers the pur
chase price Of the indemnities, 
reasons given were the embargo placed 
yesterday which restricted to great ex
tent shipments of grain to the Chicago 
market and the façt Abat practically all 
of the storage epacs suitable for receiv. 
Ing grain on September contracte is now 
filled with grain largely held for the 
government.

Lieut. Murray at hesepe.
London, Sept. 11.—Lieut. J, G. Mur

ray, Canadian prisoner of war, pre
viously at Sailerbad, Is now at Ha
se pe.

cham-$4,90.
ity— 
iiored

TheWillard Is $hs one boxer In the ooun- 
try who has done nothing to aid pat
riotic funds, and the one who should 
have done most. The rfight game gave 
him his chance, and he never even .re
warded its patrons, htw bout with Moran
being hie only appearance since he beat _ ..
Johnson. The boys who are now in the Chatham, Sept. 18.—Mrs. B. R.

by**attending Ü Robert, of this city was today notifled

and he hat done nothing whatever to of the death In action, on August 16,
rTsSenriyrah. h« committed hi. worst brother' JemW Mc"
offence. Philadelphia wished him to Donald.
meet Dempsey4 on the eve of the next Battalion, and had been on active eerT
Liberty Loan drive, Sept. 18, In a six vice for three years in France.

f
CHATHAM MAN KILLED.

tries tor tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—H$r6-year-olds,

!T‘fesnA0n.'.'.V;T*10T RT Fsvorit*. >104 
Poiiltney..j...,>-,.ll8 L^tf *W«r ...4M
WeWoka...........  .„109 Hdudlni •••••>«>]

SECOND RACE—JThree-yaar-Mda and 
up. claiming, 1' mile and 70 yards:
Ztonla.-TT:.....*!!!, O'Malley ......... 110
Goblet... i........... .110 Bravado ............110
Matoaka................107 Jack Dawson ..109Water Toast...,;.$2 So Long Letty.107
Daybreak........,....1U' Uncle Sand ...4M
Marchere......... .. .107 Roxboro II.... *i05
zCandidate II..;..110 Expression ...407 
Queen Blonde....*102 ■■■

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming 6 furlongs:
Blue Bannock....110 Dr. Campbell .416 

....116 Peep Again „ 413 
Pepper..........412 zJuanltii. IH...412
F. Crawford____409 -Basly- Sight ..«111
Stoutheart.......... ...116 Bill Simons ...It»'
Sister Emblem...412 Bunlce .......413
Gen. Neville...........Ill Katie Canal .409
Gt-eetlngs............... *111 Blerman ...........116

ATo 119
30. F.

I Lei, 1)0 (M. Gamer), $9.20 
ry Bells, 110 (Barrett), $19.

1-46 1-6. Eulogy, Salvatelle, Old 
Eda Hermann, Jessie Louise, 
r and First Ballot alsojcan.

He enlisted with the 71stof

1*
Bright, Counsel, Tranby, Baby Sister and 
Rockaway also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $700, 1 1-16 miles

1. Christie, 10? (Johnson)-, $8.70, $440
and $3.20. . /

2. Greetings, 106 (Rodrigues), $4, $3.
’3. Rosewater, 106 (Sande), $4.10.
Time 1.62. C. M. Johnson, .Odalisque,

Arbitrator, George Roeech and Dartworth 
also ran.

it Pennant Takes 
1 Babytown Handkap

totim g
- 4

St, Andrew's won the girls’ seniorj,yi,S‘%SÜ!&
Junior. Twenty-one teams entered the 
several sections—ten In. the senior and. 
eleven in the Junior. Alt the teams aré" 
now playing real baseball and the semi
final games in the Junior league were 
keen, close and good baseball. Final 
standing: - j

City •mNOTICEBond.
uci, «.1., oept. —tbs races
lay resulted as follows :
’ RACE-Three-year-olds aiSfup, 
r. $676.25, six furlongs : 
kwick, 118 (Knapp), 13

-nlghf Sun, 113 (Schuttinger), 4 
ven and 1 to 3. v ■ Z 
Ight Stick, 123 (Robinson), ft to 6, 
Mnd put.
1.13 flat. Decisive and Currency

ÛND RACE—Four-year-olda and 
leplechase, aelling, $600, about two
»iihwood, 139 (Byers), 7 to 1, 8 to 
out.
out-’ Tii (j. Rowan), $ 'to 2, 2 to

nglestlck, 138 (Keating), 18 to 5, 4 
nd out. _
> 4.22 2-5. Toppÿ Nix also ran. ’ 
Rp RACE^—Mares, three-year-olds 
>, selling, $67646, one mile { -
■hlnoor, 107 (Walls), 3 to 1, even
kht. 112 (McCrann), 8 to 6, 1 to 2

J 1 > ■' 1
RACING AT CHATHAM,f ON SHIP

TO\
SSE to 10,-2 to !Chatham, Sept. 19— Speed trials at the 

Chatham Flair today .were witnessed by 
a large crowd. Teddy P., owned by W. 
Porter of Fargo, secured first money in 
the 2.30 class.. The results follow (mile
Teddy P,; W. Porter, Fargo...., ill 
Elm Tree; J, J. Johns, Chatham. 2 2 3 
S. O. S.; S. O. Simmons....... 4 3 2
Maggie C,; Lang ............... .. 3 4 4

In the gentlemen’s road race, half-mile 
haute» Stop-Brtno. myned ,by & .Bands, 
Buxton, Wpn both neats. B^alnpt 0\ Ddl- 

by T. Cajmpbell 01 Dreetien.

:Also eligible:
Blase Away...........116 Polly J, .....413
Bellringer.........,..116 Resign .......416
Talebearer...........Ill gen. BroderldF.412

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds
and up, mile and 70 yards: __
zAmphers II-......115 Nigel 41»
Graphic.................. 112 B. of Pho«nlx.*li0
King Neptune... .110 Loneland .....415
Celto........................112 Helen A.tkin..*ll2

•FIFTH RACE—ClaUnlbg, fhBee and 
mew> ■ 3-year-olds Ah*«p, 14-16 miles:

resting*.*...,. v408,3Wly O. ..... 400 
Helen Atkin,. ,.»102i^ Mftducb. ,... ,Ç • -97
Glory Belle...t«.)0S /QdaUSq^e .......... 105
Vocabulary.,,1*'*.**Te/ itr . It ■■ 

SIXTH RAISE—Olafmlngv fillies, and 
mares, 3-yeas-okla-and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Nettle Walcutt.-riUl -feeslah .......... v.108
Genevieve B..-..402 Candelaria 1.1..*97
Casaba........... ..,..108 Wood Violet .402
May W................. *103 •

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, fillies 
and mares, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:

3

Motor Car Ownea
Senlsr League.

--Eastern Section—
Won. Lost. 

•Morse ........ 3 1
•Leslie Grove ................... 3 1
East Rlverdaïér ...'jÿ.’.C.. 0 4
•Morse defeated Leslie Grove In play- 

ptf, 24-19.

INT v
» p.m.

m1MAITLANDS
V;

lub Will 
1 Toronto 1

1—Centro Section—

Y12 It.
Elizabeth ......
Moss Park .*
O'Neill "a,■../.... ......I.. 1 5

—Western Section—
McCormick . .6..".'. .........  4 0
Osier 1 6.
Carlton Park ..................... 1 3

Semi-finals—St. Andrews defeated Mc- 
COrmJck. 18-3,, Final—st. Andrews de
feated Morse, 21-8.

Junior League.
—Eastern Section—

eci >i” v
;lard, owned

A • •
Every motorist feels that prices and restrictions are piling on him. 

Every car-owner owes it to himself and to his country: HE MUST 
SAVE TO HELP OUR ALLIES WIN THE WAR.

. • 1. <6
Jack Power8 Won

Two at Woodstock
he management 
tba.ll Club, which 
11 this season by 
Ion games, have 
tor Monday af- 
at four o'clock, 
team will cater 

ns service over- 
t back to Mont
ures. The team 
tober of medical 
fing to go over- "
eady been com- 
». One will be 
kith a Toronto 
k Kingston club. 
Announced at a 
#11 be given to 
tr a position on 
Saturday after-

re been notified 
rne Montgomery, 
ley Rose, Punch 
ley. All of the 
he McGill senior 
kre : C. Heney, 
her, A. H. Cully, 
Mart, John Gal- 
I. Donnelly and 
V these men fig- 
I- team last wln-

?
To save is the great çry, and saving means helping your interests 

and helping the great cause of thê Allies. . .
We can show Y OU how you can save money.

/ No matter where you live, anywhere in Canada, our offer is good

/
4. Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 19,—Despite the 

Inclement weather, over 8000 people were 
in attendance at the local fair today, 
exhibition compares very favorably with 
other years. The showing of live stock 
is an especially good ,one. The horse 
races were well-contested. George Walsh 

... . of Tlllsooburg won both harness events*n«4P7ntüa?ft' M3 (Taplia), 4. to L with Jack Powers and Connie Mack. The 
w -lu, , gummarv • 7

(V’airbrother), 7 to 2,4 Green trot or pace, half-mile heats :
____ o to D. Connie Mwck ^

11 ..................

WsSist&ar tsrtetis a™ é??...,........
ÏTFTH H.ACF For thru Best time—1.01(4.'VSZ&fxr** raWWSÎ Jack*Power*r ^ !

I ,J2utay' m (ThUrben' « to 5- 2 to Eagle Ba-rs .:::
and ou?°my Gua' 111 (Lyke)' '4 to 1. even Lucllle “^«TtimiLaVrix."

avÆetcutU1 <SchUttlnger,' 4 * *’

ISS&VMWUSS:
(lv!'torb,n«n.ner8 °f ,2500’ purse ,676'25’ Starter, Byron McCarty, Thamesford; 
.1 Onh*!i» ino zw-.n., ,, , . timer, R. H. Reid, Woodstock, Ont.;land 1 to 3 109 (Walls)’ 12 to 6, 4 to 5 judges, Pat Farrell, sr„ Si George Forbes
I iUto 102 (CaIlahan)’ 2 to 1. and E' •lac00-

j^Wsr Kiss, 109 (Taplin), 6 to 1, 2 to
Tim* 1.00 1-6. Stickling. Blushing 

••anty, Yvette and Miséricorde also ran.

illymooney, 105 (Kelsey), 3 to 1, 
nd 2 to 5,
,1.38 4-5. Resistible, The Banshee 
IdThyme and Babette also ran. 
RTK RACE—The Babylon Handl- 
$2600, for two-year-olds, six fur-

The Won. Lost. 
... 4 0 ...411 Julia L. .....408 

....108 Miss Felley ... 110 
Great Dolly ..*107

end; 
agon

Tootsie.......... 400
Failry Leg 

eda Job
Morse ...........
Leslie Grove .
East Riverdalc 0

—Centre Section—

Fr2.
4 (e

' to YOU.^Imported,
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

AT LEXINGTON.

Lexington. Ky., Sept, 19,—Entries tor 
Friday are: ' x ' . i "

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $$09, 3- 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
sPurdey...............118 Gunpowder
Buford................. Ill Blue Paradise .402

Won. Lost.
Moss Park .......
Elisabeth .............
St. Andrews ......................
O’Neill ............. j. .............

—Western Section—
, Won.

Carlton Psyk 6
Osier ....7....... -.........
McCormick ........................  2
Earlecourt ........................... 1 „ .

Semi-final—Moi* Paik defeated Morse, 
23-11. Final—Moss Park defeated Carl
ton Park, 11-10 in an extra Inning con
test.

V *. * *

:: . ;From a modest start this Company has steadily grown so that 
today we operate branches in several districts, while we have now a 
large number of branches to open up.

We are not a price-cutting institution, but a money-maker for 
our members.

-
I z

1 1
2 2 I
3 3 Lost.6 5
4 4 2

1001 1
2 2
3 3

1».
1.............113
LD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
Mb» and geldings, 2-year-olds, 

6(4'furlongs:
Eddie Tranter. .404 xDoc Kloethe ...104
xzWave................ 107 Emanate ..............109
Salgearge.l...» ..109 Parking ......-409
El Coronel........... 109 Merrivale .............112
Judge David....... 112 Cantilever
Charlie Rector. .412 Salute .................. 112

Also eligible:
Louise Lou........
Brer Fox.......
Billy Fox...........

THIRD RACE—Purs* $800, 3-year-olds 
and up. 1(4 miles:
Moscow»........7. .402 El Rey v.............. 102
Precious............... 107 Bribed Voter . .413

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800,' 
S-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
xFlapper.................94 Saza Namy ...
xNlght Owl......... 102 'Waldmaster

..............105 XXadi .........
,107 Jeffery ....

■I 107 Philistine
Wadsworth’s L. 407 Trapping ............110

Also eligible:
xRepton.............
Ardent..

zFa

Imat We have a proposition that will interest any car ' owner, no 
matter where he lives, including YOU.

' LET US GET TOGETHER.

i
i

OTTAWA ROUGH-RIDERS 
WILL BE OUT THIS FALL

2
3

112

It will not cost you anything to find out how YOU can make 
money by saving where YOU lose ndW. ITS FRELE. We are dimply 
asking you to send us your name and address. We will send you FREE 
our AUTO SALES NEWS, a monthly journal published in the in
terests of those connected with us, full of good sound advice to car 
owners, and this will be sent you FREE without any obligation on 
your part.

Rugby Club Consents to Play Series With 
McGill for Patriotic Funds.

Ottawa. Sept. 19.—Officers of the Ot
tawa Football Club confirmed the an; 
nouncement that they were planning to 
play a series of games against the McGill 
University team for patriotic funds. Some 
time ago the Ottawa* were sounded on 
the proposition and they gave their
C°ThentMcGllf Club desired its name kept 
out of the press until arrangements had 
been made, but everything has pre
sumably been settled, and tbs announce
ment that it was the McGill team, plus 
some of Its former stars, against, which 
the Ottawa* were to play, came as good
"Tls believed that McGill's return to 
football, It only on a modified scale, her
alds the approach of a general revival. 
McGill were always magnetic drawing 
cards and there is no doubt that they 
and the Ottawa* will receive every en
couragement.

The gathering of a team to nepresent 
the Ottawa* has been assigned to Eddie 
Emmerson. who will get hie players out 
at Lanadowne Park on Saturday next for 
their first practice. Among the players 
he le counting on are the following: 
Vee Heney, Redmond Quain, Art Stalker, 
Garf Cummings, W. Cummings, Ray Tub- 
man Arthur Black, Dave McCann, Silver 
Quilty, Art Murphy, Fred Davies, Ferdle 
Dewhuret, Jack Williams, Gordon Willis. 
Len Willis, Stan Lewis, Charlie Gra
ham and Jim Vaughan.

Cecil Duncan and Alt. Smith, two of 
the fastest fielders of the Ottawa La
crosse Club, have signified their lntenr 
tion Of getting into football togs again; 
also ‘‘Buck’’ Mullln, 
of the eld -St. Patrick Club.

It was also intimated that there might 
be further interesting developments in 
the football situation, and that a third 
club from Toronto or Kingston might 
possibly be added to the Ottawa-McGill 
arrangements, making It a triangle series, 
which would evoke general interest thru- 
out Canada.

The dates for the matches will be set 
In the near fqture, when President 
Church of the Ottawa Club and Manager 
Emmerson will confer with President 
Lalng and other officials of the McGill 
Club.

.112 Lowel ... 
,109 Sun Myth 
109 Thirteen .

112
.409» IN FRANC*. 4 112TROTTING RACES POSTPONED1.

At Columbus, O.,. the Grand Circuit 
races scheduled were postponed until to- 
dhy because of rain,

At Detroit, the Michigan short-ship 
çaeee were off; rain.

:bi of war have 
Ions In the op- 

Y.M.C.A. ovsr- 
the ending July • 
for all kinds of 
France. Thee# 

l»d out; soccer,
[see, tennis and 1
pst of the above, if 
fin balls and 1200 r 
1rs’ gloves were 
base mitts, 675 

485 protectors, 
for this game 

Icelved 6000 balls
halls, with 1300 
he far outdoing 
hits were met 
that number of
called tor 17,300 
16,009 knickers, 

f items provided 
1,000 cartridges: 

measures, 6000 
650 sets boxing

(

Old Town Handicap 
For Slippery Elm

99
XÜ10S

107xRhymcr 
Xlhena.. 
Yermak.

TROTTING AT 08HAWA. 107
We will send you our literature and explain our proposition. You 

can then study what we have to offer, see for yourselfswhere you lose 
now and what you can make with our offer.

107
Oshawa, Sept. 19.—That the -races held 

at the fair here were the best that, have 
ever taken place at an exhibition of its 
kind, was the general verdict. The first 
day Dick Dison of Belleville won In 
2.17(4. Dr. Alyes of Colborne won with 
Danger In the 2.50 class in 2.21(4 in 
three straight heats.
Manueila won the 2.30 and free-for-all 
events, respectively, in straight heats, the 
time tor the latter being 2,17(4. 
officers in charge of the races, which 
were held under the auspices of the Osh
awa Driving Club, were : Secretary, Dr 
Kaiser, Oshawa; starter, Burns, Toronto; 
Judges, John Carew and A. Proctor, Lind
say; timekeeper, A. Burke, Oshawâ.

406 Mab ..................... 107
.107 xBig Fellow . .v.106.

Semper Stal.......107 Paula V....................99
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 2- 

year-olds, futurity course: 
xLucky Pearl...403 xExempted .....103
xLeoti Fay......... 108 xzQrenzo ..............107
Huldy Ann......... 108 Maiden Lane ...408
Arch Alexander..108 Kitty Johnson.. .108
Adore.................... 108 Manicurist ......... 108
■Pastoureau........Ill Golds tone .

Also eligible:
Caraway..............108 Legacy ....
Buncrana.............108 Norma T. z
Lancelot:.............Ill

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, 4-year-olds

Opportunity...... 106 J. J. Murdock... 409
SEVENTH ’ ' 'RACE—Claiming, purse 

$800, maiden 3-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles: 
xGreat Gull 
z Baladin...
Weeete Girl

y«jfcnO de Grace, Sept. 19.—The races 
aeI* tejay resulted as follows :

RACE—Two-year-olds, claim- 
'Sf. $700, 6(4 furlongs :
JfcWUItney, 106 (Q. Preece), $6.80, $3.90

You will have a chance to save, make money, and EVELRY CAR 
OWNER owes it to himself'and his country TO SAVE EVERY 
CENT HE CAN SAVE.

No matter where you live, whether in the city, country,

Mona Hal and
.80. IFffawoka, 108 (Pickens), 815.90, $5,50. 

fcMarte Connell, 105 (Sande), 12.60. 
1.091-6. Twilight IV., Sid C., 

gamer. Avion, Auctioneer, Fairy Prince, 
"JErJS* and Joan of Arc also ran. 
.SECOND RACE—Selling, Steeplechase, 
iour-year-olda and up, $700, about two sun :

K t»1;.00'11 Bond, 132 (McCloskey). $4.70, 
■ *V« «nd $2.70.
P*«<i U% Elot°’ 143 <H- Williams), $3.70
S if;,Rhomb, 143 (Howard), $3,40. 
f l-.i'we J.05 2-5. Abdon, J. C. Ewalt,

Wad, Bob Redfleld, Cynosure andi’B%Wri,ealso ran.'
I RACE—Three-year-olde and
BP" aelling, $700, six furlongs : 

^Bjj^MMter Karma, 118 (Troxler), $6.90,
i. Back Bay. Ill (Preece). $4.90. $3.10. 

Korfhage, 110 (tieldeman). $2.90. 
Biume Jr1®- PHee, King John. Lady 

PJjjan. Talebearer and Grey Eagle also
IJJPURTH RACE—The Old Town Han- 
SSSSp' fÿ00, three-year-old» and 
1 i ••venty yards :
isASHftPSry Elm, 110 (Stalker), $8.10,
1 1 out.| , J°hn I, Day, 99 (Sande), $8.30, out. 
i &i™«Mand Lad, 97 (Rodriguez), out. 

ÏÏ2*,1'**. Red Sox also ran.
RACE—Thres-year-old* and up, 

i k!11,*’ »700' miles :
fa0Jury' 112 (Kleeger), $12.4jL

I'goyat. iot (Stalker), $8.50, $5.10. 
LBo“r. 110 (Preece). $3.70.

2.10 2-5, sky Pilet, Blazonry ànd 
also ran.

t>PtTH. RACE-Three-year-olds and up, 
'ujlmlng, $700. l i-i6 miles :

$$aio°n' 102 <8talkcr,• 1U16. K-60
■•SiS?70"' 113 (Pickens), $3.50, $2.80.

‘ 199 fKleeeer). ffi.SO.
• *»ne i.T)H-5. • Mefmebeit, TTn-rtow, x:t!

The
112 or in

Western Canada, if you own a car or intend getting one, you can save 
money by getting in touch with us.

t■ .411
108

1 mile:
99 Cheer Leader ...163 Simply send us your name and address to Head Office, P.O. Box 

726, Toronto, Ont.DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE 1101 Polly Singer .,;.106

106 Judge Wright 11.106
____ 106 CapL Hodge ..«.106

Reuben Hugh. ...106 Red Start
Dahabiah II..........106 Saeenta ..
Buffington........

Also eligible:
Augustus...........
Lucky Day........
PulasltrV...........

Auto Sales Company of Canada, Ltd.
Head Office : Toronto, Ont.

106one of' the stalwarts 106
111 Blue Magnet ...111
106 Wing Box 
,109 Holda ....
Ill Tok’n March ...411

106
101

lz—Imported, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.up, one w*rj BRANCHES :

- Quebec, Sarnia, Seaforth, 
Penetang, Cookstown, Kitchener, Elmira, 

‘New Hamburg, Shelburne, Etc.

Address all letter, to HEAD OFFICE, P.0. Box 726, 
Toronto, OnL, Canada.

Montreal,
ST. ANDREWS BEAT MORSE.

St. Andrew’s senior Playground base
ball girls defeated Morse last night, 10-1. 
at Elizabeth Playground, and won the 
senior baseball championship for the 
fourth consecutive year. Both teams 
played good baseball, but Morse could 
not hit Miss Annie Miller’s speedy offer
ings. Teams :

Morse (3)—Lillian Fiddle, Agnes Me- 
Murray, Lillian McMurray, Frances 
Rickey, Hasel Bertram, Katie McAlptne, 
Katie McCloud, Vera Robinson, Pansy 
Orr.

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases i 

Dyspepsia Epilepsy Bnenmatlaai Skin Disease* Kidney Affection*
Blood, NarvaandMadder Disease».

Cell or send htitotr for free sdvie*. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a .ta to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. toi pen.

Consultation Free

File»
Eczei On Saturday, Sept. 21, the Parkdale 

Rangers’ F.C. play the Lake Shore United 
F C , kick-off at 3 o'clock. To reach the 
grounds, take Bloor street civic ear to the 
end of the line, then walk one street 
west. Lake Shore are a new team in the 
T. and D. Junior section, and, altho they 
lost last week, they have improved their 
team and are confident that tlssy can 
take the measure of the Parkdale Rang
ers. Parkdale will line ep as follows : 
Baird, Hsdlow. McCaskHI, McCuteheoo, 
Fleming, Ben, Taylor, Hunt, Mason, Bar- 
key., Todd fcaptain), Bmtos. I.ynas and 
. ',;v fcfe. ice.

AsthmaCatarrhDiabetesk
iv

à 9
7m DBS. SOPER & WHITE St. Andrews (10)—Josto Seymour, Becky 

Herman, Dolly Henderson, Annie Jacdb-
son. Nellie Miller. Dorothy ReymoUf, 
l'lorrfc Miller, Annie Miller,. Lucy Tribe.

i
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

■2-,

1\•J

Af

Thrifty Dollars
Special Shirt Prices

Hickey's Shirt Sales are always a success, both from 
the customer’s point of view and our own. The cus
tomer saves real money in good reliable shirts, and 
we reduce our stock of certain lines which are too 
heavy.y

Hickey Shirts
and in all sizes, with special slfeeve lengths. 
Regular prices $1.75 and $2.00. On.........■■ELS145Sale

Special Neckwear Silûé
neckwear. No range complete, but plenty to 
choose from. Reg. price up to $1.00. On Sale. >vVPHickey s Suit SaleiL’nf
one of the economical many? If so; 
step lively. Sale prices $24.95 and $27.50

FALL OVERCOAT SALE, $21.95.

HICKEY’S
97 Yonge Street

BIG WINDOW DISPLAY

CITY PLAYGROUNDS
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmond Phiflip*

*•E ■
r Expom,,imPrincess Patricia of Connaught, was 

god-mother recently at the christen
ing in St. Nicholas Parish Church 
Thames Dkton, of the infapt daugh
ter of Colonel Sir Edward Worthing
ton, R. A. M. C. The other spon
sors were Major-General F. H. Sykes, 
and Mrs. McEachren, and the infant 
was given the names of Patricia 
Marie. Sir Edward Worthington who 
Is a Canadian, educated at the. Uni
versity of Toronto, has long' been 
medical adviser to her royal high
nesses family, and attended her royal 
highness during her long and serious 
illness while in Ottawa.

Mrs. W. J. Hanna and Miss Kath
leen Hanna are spending a few days 
in New York. The latter will stay at 
Vasear college, Mrs. Hanna returning 
to town next week.

Sir Frederick Stupart 'is 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, for a tew 
days.

Lord and Lady Athols tan and their 
daughter, Lady Graham, are at the 
Fort Garry, Winnipeg, en route from 
the coast, «here they have been 
spending some weeks, to Montreal.

The Secoure National will give the 
tiret afternoon dance of the eeeAon 
”*xt In the ballroom of the
King Edward, which has been made 
over in ivory tints.
Bobcaygeon* * * ,6W ^ la

Mrs. Gordon Osier has returned to 
town from Beechcroft, oche’s Point

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Robins have 
token a suite of rooms at the King 
Edward for the winter and will 
Into town the first of October .

Mrs. Herbert Macklem, Bedford road, 
to giving a small supper party on Sun- 
day fo- her guest, Mrs. Swift, who to 
shortly leaving for her home In

'Y*Jllfîn B»tes, Melbourne, Aus- 
tralia, and Mrs. J. Mackay, Victoria 
B.C., are staying with Mrs. W. O. A. 
Lambe, Hawthorne avenue.
h»^n‘H°It Gurney, who have 
been spending the last month at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa 
moving to Major ind Mrs P^Weauxto 
house in McLaren street.

‘v Pay*1* a short visitïUX? £* h*v“*,,n *w* «
Mr =*"«”

expedition.
Fra**r has returned to the I.O. 

preventorium, after spending her 
holidays in the lower provinces. 
h.* ,Brnest Jones, Palmerston 
blvd., is expected home on Thursday 
morning after an extended 
three months to Japan.

Mrs, Ambrose Small gave a luncheon 
on Wednesday at the Carls-Rite for 
the executive of the Federated Chris
tian Mothers' Confraternities. A meet- 
*“* was hsld afterwards In the hotel, 
at which plane were outlined for the 
coming year's work of the federation.

Mrs. Grayson Smith has returned te 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drayton have 
taken Mr. Mllllchamp’e house In Dun- 
vegan 1 road for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Morris have 
turned to town from Oakville.

Mr. W. J. Stark, who was In town 
for a short time, has returned to Ed
monton.

The first meeting of the season of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles Chapter, IX). 
D.E., took place on Wednesday after
noon at its new rooms, 24 East Ade
laide street, when Mrs. George Royce, 
the regent, and a large number of the 
members were present and busily 
engaged in malting Christmas stock
ings for the men in hospital overseas. 
The difficulty is to get them filled, and 
offerings will be most gratefully re
ceived towards this object. Many of 
the members came in loaded with 
their eymmer work, none being idle 
at their country houses on a hard- 
earned holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Babayan are leav
ing today for New York, as delegates 
of the Armenian Relief Association of 
Canada, to attend the general 
ference of the American Committee of 
Armenian and Syrian Relief, which is 
now taking place in New York.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
441 Wellesley street, the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. M. Eadie, when they 
witnessed the marriage of Miss Can
dace Dora Mellick (Hamilton) to the 
brother of the host, Mr. Charles Rod
gers Eadie, Hamilton. The bride 
was married in her traveling costume. 
Soon after the event Mr. and Mrs. 
Eadie left for the, west. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. P. 
Brace, B.D., pastor of Gerrard Street 
Methodist Church.

Mrs. Ernest E. Jones has returned 
from Chicago, where she went to 
meet Mr. Jones on his way home from 
Japan.

A wedding took place on Saturday 
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock at 8 Montelth 
avenue, when Miss Florence Ruth 
Beard was married to Mr. Percy Ellis. 
To the strains of the wedding march 
the bride, who was attended by Miss 
Grace Frawiey, entered the flower
decorated room where she was met by 
the bridegroom who was supported by 
Mr. Thos. Wright. The ceremony was 
performed in the presence of many of 
the friends and relations, by Rev. A. 
Philip Brace, B.D., pastor of Gerrard 
Street Methodist Church. After the 
ceremony u reception was held.

A quiet ceremony took place at the 
Gerrard Street Methodist parsonage,
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Committee and Captains Dis
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Collected More Than Fifty- 
Eight Thousand in 

Sailors’ Week.
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After weeks of effort on our 
part, and the splendid co 
operation of the milkproduc 
ers, we are able to advise our 
patrons that the present 
price of milk will stand good, 
notwithstanding the fact 
that in previous years the 
winter price has taken effect 
at this time.

APreparatory to the Belgian Tag 
Day scheduled to take place on Tues
day, Oot. 1, a meeting of the com
mittee and captains was held yester
day afternoon in Dominion Bank 
building, corner King and Yonge 
streets. Mrs. Arthur Fepler presided 
and explained the needs for the ap
peal which will be made to the pub
lic on that date.

Describing conditions as they exist 
or have existed during the past tew 
months, Mrs. Papier said that the 
soup Une had increased from one and 
a ball to two and a half millions and 
that for the Belgian children in par
ticular there was special need. In
vestigation had shown that only 16 
psr cent, of these little ones were in 
a healthy condition, the remainder 
suffering from some form of disease 
brought on from malnutrition or 
ether hardship.

The Belgian Relief of Toronto is 
preceding its "tag” by asking citizens 
to have a week of eelf-denial. To 
deny oneself a night at the theatre, a 
dish of Ice cream or cigar as the case 
may be is not a great hardship, but 
the aggregate of the denials will 
make a splendid offering of sacrifice if 
there is a generous response. To help 
Belgium is not a charity but justice. 
Miss Constance Lalng announced the 
rules which would govern the day, the 
chief of which was a little change in 
the time, all workers to be oh hand not 
later than 8 a-m., those In the factory 
district# to begin earlier. Supplies 
will be had at 85 West King street, 
phone Adelaide 8 on day of Tag.

Organizing Committee: Mrs. Camp
bell Rfaves, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Miss 
Constance Lalng.

Captains: Mrs. C. G. Burden, Mrs. 
Arthur Barnard, Mrs. A. B. Gooder- 
ham, Miss M. Macdonnell, Mrs. Mc- 
Clung, Miss Hart, Mrs. Fred Lee. 
Mrs. F. W. Harcourt, Mrs. H. S. Oiler, 
Mre. Ambrose Small, Mrs. Albert 
Brown, Mrs. Leonard McMurray, Mrs, 
8. H, Allen, Mdme. Rochereau, Mrs. 
Van Koughnet, Mrs. J, W. Bundy, Dr. 
M. Patterson, Mrs. A. R Clarke, Mrs. 
J- Bickford, Mrs. H. Sproatt, Mrs. 
Norwich, Mrs. W. B. Raymond, Mrs. 
L. Hunter, Mrs. A. Angus Macdonald, 
Mrs. G. Reynolds, Mrs. J. Lavelle, 
Mrs. Van der Linde, Mrs. Frank Mc
Carthy, Mrs. R. C. Brown, Mrs. 
Lambe, Mrs. Wiles, Mrs- K. Dunstan. 
Mrs. Crawford Brown, Mrs. Cyril 
Budge, Mrs. Ewart Wilson, Mrs. First- 
brook, Mrs. Kelley, Mrs. C. F. Catto, 
Mrs. Beardmore, Miss Church, Mrs. 
Geo. Hlntzman, Mrs. W. P. Bowman.

Mrs. G. R. Baker, chairman of the 
ladles’ division, announced yesterday the 
totals of the sums collected by the 
ferent women’s teams In the sailors’ week 
campaign. Acknowledgment Is given to 
the various organizations which provided 
teams :
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Belgian Re

lief Committee ......................... $ 832 «1
Mrs. McClelland, Toronto Wom

en’s Patriotic League ............. 1,232 36
Mrs. J. J. (TNeinAV.................... 1,138 76
Mrs. Chas. Stock ......................... 664 61
Mrs. Frank Wise, St. George

Chapter, I.O.DJS.....................   866 1$
Mrs. James Craig, Sailors’ Guild. 802 84
Mrs, R, H. Cameron................  788 00
Miss Cowan ................................... 830 21
Mrs. John Seltck, Hadaeeah

Women Zionists ....................
Mrs. P. H. Gilbert, Secours Na

tional ...........................................
Mrs. Arthur Vankoughnet, Queen

Mary Needlework Guild .........
Mrs. C. A. Simmons, Aemillus 

Jarvis Branch, of Navy Leagu 
Mrs. Joseph Weetmen, 1886 Vet

erans’ Chapter, I.O.D.E............
Mrs. A. J. McDoriogh ...
Mrs. B. F. Howard,, John O.

Howard Chapter, I.Ô.D.B. ...
Mrs. Ella Fox .............................
Miss Lillian Wheeler, Queen’

Own Chapter, I.ODJ1. ...
Mrs. G, H. Hunt...........................
Mrs. J, Pearl, Canadian Ensign

Chapter, LO.D.E.........................
Mrs. Robert Ocr, Parkdale Sol

diers’ Aid Association .............
Mrs. H, T. Kelly, Edward Kiley 

Chapter, I.O.D.E,. ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 2,100 48 
Miss Kavanagh. Catholic War L, 2,292 20
Mrs. S. M, Wiles .......................... 673 86
Mrs. J. Wesley Bundy. Toronto 

Women’s Liberal Association.. 2,556 46 
Mrs. Kenneth J. Dunstan, Col

lege Heights A Rosedale Ass’n. 1,371 78 
Mrs. S. H, Alien. North Toronto

Red Cross Auxiliary.........
Mrs. Henry Sproatt, Aviation

Aid Club .................
Mrs. Joseph Taylor, York Chap

ter, I.OD.E. ..................
Mrs. A. H. Birmingham, Wom

en’s Conservative Club .......
Mrs. J. H. Malone .
Mrs. F. D. Fisk .
Mrs. B. W. Knee. Mrs. Knee

Knitting Club ......................... .
Mrs. Geo. Chadwick. Island

Aquatic Association ................. 2,349 72
Mrs. Geo. Reynolds ...................... 2,646 76
Mrs. A. M. Hobberlln, campaign 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS.

Archbishop McNeil has made the 
following appointments: Rev. Edward 
McCabe has been appointed bursar of 
Saint Augustine’s Seminary.
James A. Grayling has been appointed 
pastor of Saint Clare parish, Toronto, 
and Rev. Leo. O'Reilly, has been ap
pointed pastor of Saint Michael's 
Cathedral.
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COMPANY LIMITED
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Realize1 WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.

Among the women of Toronto who 
are attending the triennial meeting of 

•'he women’s auxiliary of the Church 
of England which opened yesterday in 
Winnipeg are: Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, Mrs. FetKerstonhaugh, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Mrs. Gossage, Mrs. H. C. 
Rae, Mise Minty, Miss Halson, Miss 
Hummerhayes, Mrs. W. H. Banks, Mrs. 
DuMoultn, Miss DuMoulin. Mrs. Oliv
er Macklem, Mrs. Charles Fleming, 
Mrs. Alfred Hoskin and Mrs. A. H. 
Cuttle.
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I 406 Carlton street, when Miss Annie 
Maude Moore, Ottawa, was married to 
Mr. Harry Claude Ball, Mimlco. The 
ceremony wàs performed by Rev. A. P. 
Brave. Mr. and Mrs. Ball will live jn 
the suburbs of Toronto.

1
Ca.pt. Harold Ireland, eldest son of j tion for bravery while on obeerva- 

Mrs. J. H. Ireland, received the Die- j tkm duty. He went over with a ma- 
tlnguished Flying Cross. Since May, cWae gun dralk In 1914 and was 
1914, he has been on active service ^8^th* th‘gh " battle of 
in France with the Royal Naval Air 
Service and the Royal Air Force.
While training at San Antonio, Teoeaa, 
he broke his test record by completing 
the test with 84 minutes to spare. Be
fore going overseas, he was on the 
staff of the Western Assurance Co.

Lieut, Herbert J. McTavish. son of 
Rev. Dr. Daniel McTavish. 67 Breadal- 
bane street, receives the Military 
Cross. He was awarded the decora-

patriotic spirit. Tis eyesight was be
low the standard set by the doctors, ♦ 
but he kept right on going up for ex- | 
amination, until after volunteering for, 
about the eighth time during thé first 
year of the war, he was filially ec- 1 
cepted.

He went overseas with the 33rd Bat- — 
tery as a driver. His service overseas M A 
totaled about three years and In that ® 
time he engaged in many of the big 3: 
forward movements with the Cana-™ 
dtans. Before enlisting he was em
ployed with Bilks. Limited. He wes a* 
only son and the news of his death 
has prostrated his mother.

FATHERS AND MOTHERS are Invited
to a free lecture, given by Mrs. Wini
fred Sackvllle Stoner on the Naturel Education of Children by systematic 
training at the Central Y.M.C.A. Col
lege street, near Yonge, on Saturday 
evening, Sept. 21, at 8 o'clock 
Stonef I* the founder of natural edu-
onl rtma4 hJ?* wftten *«veral works 
on child education. Mrs. StoneCs
e?èîfthtairrraCCOIn?anle* her—*he speaks 
eight different languages, and at th»
sStüArîü'T’W*mentally and phyg|^i|redUCat both
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K ■
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WOMENS INSTITUTES.
ALBERT D. NICHOLSON

WAS A TRUE PATRIOT
TORONTO OFFICERS

WIN DECORATIONS
Probable date for the convention of 

the women's institute* for Toronto is 
the second week in November. In Ot
tawa the date is fixed for Oct. 17 and 
18 and London. Oct. 30 and 31, A 
good program will be provided. MAlbert D. Nicholson, 76 Pine Crest 

road, whose parents yesterday 
lng were mortified that he had been 
killed in action, had by hie determina
tion to serve overseas shown

Two more Toronto officers, Capti 
Harold Ireland and Lieut. H. J. Mac- 
Tavlsh, have been awarded military 
decoration# for gallantry In action.
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iii »Nuxated Iron lncreeeee strength and 
endurance of delicate, nervoua, run-down 
people in two weeks’ time In many In
stance». It has been used and endorsed 
by such men as Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, 
former Secretary of the Treasury 
Ex-Governor of Iowa; Former United 
States Senator and Vloe-Presldential 
Nominee Chas. A. Towne : General John 
It. Glero ( Retired), the drummer boy of 
Shiloh, who was sergeant in the U. 8. 
Army when only 12 years of a«e; also 
Untied States Judge G. W. Atkinson of 
the Court of Claim* of Washington, and 
others. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about H.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to rales 
money solely for PatrU ‘lc. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 

11.00; it held to ralesminimum < 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6o per word, minimum 
*2,50.
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n I7M 1915-16-17

1915-16-17 6.37 1.85
1915- 16-17 . 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 L85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22mti 8?
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22

. 1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 145 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 l.tS 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1,85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.28
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.
1915- 16-17 4.
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22

• 1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.32
1915-16-17 4.37 185. 6.22
1915-16
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1918-16-17 
1916-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 LS5 8.22
1915-16-17 £37 1.85 ^ 6.32
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22

, 1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 8.67
1914- 15-16 4.27 - 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.37

19-15-16-17 8.67 1,85
1915-16-17 3.49 1.85
*15-16-17 4.37 1.8» 6.22 m
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 642 lsg
1915-16-17 4.37 • 1.8» 6.23
1915-16-17 447 , 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4,37 1.85 8.22
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4-37
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86 6.23
1915- 16-17 -4.37 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.86 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1,85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1918-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22 475t
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.86 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 i 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 hS6 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 - 1 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 488 236
1915- 16-17 4;37 1.35 6.22 484 > 237
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 485 238
1915-16-17 4.37 1.
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22 487 . 240
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 I 6.22 488 241
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 489
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 490
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 491, 244
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22 <82 246
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.35 6.
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.

•W16-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915- 16-17* 4.37 1.85

.1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 499 ,252
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6 22 500 253
1816-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
) 915-14-17 4.37 1,85 6.22
1915-16-17 • 4.87. 1.86 6.22

“ Z 1F1H6-17_. 4.3Z 1.85 6.22
" 1915-16-17 4 M

1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915- 16-17. 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.35 6.22
1916-16-17 : 4.37 ,1.85 ' 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.86 643
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6,22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.82
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 ...
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 ».22
1915-16-17 1 4.37 1785 6.2? 51»
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22 51g Î71

1.85 6.22 gig 272
4.37 1.85 6.22 520 273

ill 1.85
1.85

6.21 407 160
408 161
409 162
410 163
411 164
412 165
413 166
414 167
416 168
416. 169
4H 170
418 171
419 172
420 173
421 174
422 176
123 176
424 17Z,
425 178
«26 179
427 180
428 181
429 182
430 183
431 184
432 185
433 186
434 187
485 188
486 • 189
137 190
438 191
439 192
440 193
441 194

1915- 16-17 
1916,16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1315-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17

îl\t
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-16-17

1.85, 6.12
1.85 6.12

‘ 1.86 9.12
1.85 6.22'
1.85 6.1.3
1.85 *42
1.35 6.21
1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22 •
1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.85 6-22

of Scrboro.
4.378 £Sr 54.379

ÎÎTo 24 1 4.37

1915-16-17
1915- 19-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-16-17 
7915-16-17 
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 19-17
1915- 16-17 
1919-16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-19-17 
1919-16-17
1915- 19-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

* 1916-16-17

■ Ifcfl 1.95
IS ■'«*

- 125 165. 4.3715.16

Ini U»t. for arrears of taxes and costs, due thereon. I hereby 
give notice If such arrears of taxes and costs are not 
iwoner paid I shall proceed to sell by publie auction the said 
lands or so much thereof as may be necessary for the pay- 
i5en.t.et the ,ald ***«• and costs, at the Halfway-tfeuse. on 
the Kingston Road, in the said Tow nship of Scarbord on Satur
day* the 7th day of December, 1918-.at the hour of 2 o’clock In 
the afternoon.

All the fallowing lands are patented.
PLAN 1899, LOT 26, CON. B.

a12126 4.87m 43 18261127 1.85 4.876.22HI
1.86

i.14128 168
129 168
130 169
181 169
182 170
198 171
184 172
135 174
186 174

1.85 4.378.229.41 f 4.87 ti
8.89aimer Exposes Hearst's and 

Brisbane*s Connection 
With Propaganda.

16 1.85
1.85

6.22 4.371.85 4 266 17 6.22 '4.278.89 .185
16-39 2.00
14.55 1.95
14.78 1.95

7.72 LB

19.74 E 18 4.27f >9 19 4.3716.60 20. 4.37*»
73 21 6.224.37 1.859,58 4270 22 1.85 6.32

1.35 6.25
4.277.78 iff 9.58 1271 23137 4.37ill 13M.

8.83 1.86
14.98 
19.67 
10.84
10.99

272BURG INVOLVED 24 4.87 1.86 £0138
273 25139 181 4.37 1.85Sub-

Parcel. lot. Quantity.
8.99 1.85 274 26140 6.324.37 1.85

4.37 1.85 3.29
4.37 1.86 843
4.37 1.86 8.22
4.37 . 1.85 8.22

1.85 9.22
4.37 1.85 6.22
4.37 1.85 6.22
4.S7 1.85 6.22
4.87 1.85
4.87 1.85 6.22
4.37 1.85 642
4.37 1.85 642
4.37 1.86
4.37 1.85
4.87 1.86
4.37 1.86
4.87 1.85
447 146
4.87 1.86
4.37 1.86
447 1.86 643
4.87 1.85
4.37 1.85 6 42
4.37 146
4.87 1.86
447 1.66

181Taxes. Costs. Total. 
8 4.17 9 146 * 6.22

7.10

9.14Years 
1916-16 
1915-16
1915- 16
1916- 16
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16 
1916-17

- 1918
PLAN 1999, LOT 33, CON. A. 

N. Î4 1916-16-17 27.02
PLAN 1701, LOT 36, CON. A.

275 il 6.22141 186
142 _ 185

16.71 2.00
16.71 2.00

1 117 All 18.71 276Purchase of Washington 
Times to Support 

Enemy.

2 118 8.71
9.31

5.25 277 30143 ill3 7.0» 1.85153 3.27 278 31144 .8.17 1.85
2.62 1.85

4 175 10.02S’», 146 189
.:•** 146 190
4» *J- U7 192

148 196
i « H9 197498 ISO 197
.... 151 202
29.29 152 203

158 204
542 164 205

14.11 185 210
10.51 156 216
11.07 1»7 217
10.66 168 

41.82 169

4.38 279 ■t®32 377 6.221.85 4.37Alli 1915480 146
4.47

2808.11 33 6.221.85
1916 2.626 1.85291 43.27 2.27 281 34
1915- 11-17 
1918-16-17 
1918-19-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 19=17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-18-17
1915- 11-17
1916- 16-1T 
1916-19-17 
1916-18,17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17

i n7 ■V16.14 282 356.57 1.86 -16-17
16-17

W.8 1.8» 9.41848 »283 36 842W.9 449 8.301.852.83 lit 37Washington, Sept. ' 19,—The federal 
todian of alien property. A. Mitch- 10 
Calmer, made public today the n 

hes of the fifteen brewers who, n 
h the United States Brewers’ As
ia Son. raised a fund of $407,600 15
m which 6276,000 was loaned to 1* 
thur Brisbane, right-hand man of )7 
lUdm Randolph Hearst, to buy The is 
ehlngton Times.
■aimer attacked Immediately after \\ 

senate had passed
log upon tl>e property custodian 2t 
show the proofs on which he made 25 107

yeech in Harrisburg, Pa., last 99 
u*day describing the efforts of jg 
were to control a newspaperin the 2» 
-German Interest, to ci^ert their 99 

uence upon congress and, finally, 32 
which he charged that the brew- 33 
interests had advanced the money 34 
the purchase 07 a newspaper to 36 

bt the battle of the liquor traffic 89 
1er the shadow of the dome of the 2S

Irtebene, In published statements In 40 
6 times, has already stated that he 41 
igfrt the papery with tnoney loaned 42 
C. W. Felgenspan, a brewer and <3 
sldent of the Federal'Trust Com- 44 
iy of Newark, NJ. Brisbane has 1,

1 Wished a letter from Felgen- ” 
(eflning an arrangement by 43 
the loan was syndicated to 16 
i. Palmer includes/ht hie die- 4» 
this letter and also, documents 
$rt bln assertion that the loan 
àde In a way to conceal its 51 
and purpose.
German Agent's Letters.

Included in Palmer’s " papers are 
. «Pie» Of letters written by Alexander 
I ISOwL evidently a German agent, to 66 

Captain Hans Tauecher, notoriously 
associated with German propaganda 6* 

i In the United States and to Dr. Ber- 87 
sard .Demburg, Germany's chief pro- 88 
pagan da agent, upon the prospects of “

I buying some great American news- 
i paper. Mr. Palmer connects these with !?
Ibis dsclargtldn Jhat the Influence 
I which the brewers attempted to exert 64 
Iwes^hiiroly in the Interest of Ger- 84

I First among the documents isiJk 4 
I letter from Felgenspan showing thaf 87 
I $876,000 was advanced to the Grow- g9 

Ing Circulation Corporation, and giv
ing in detail the names of fifteen n 

^brewers, nearly all of whom are of 72 
German birth or extraction, 

g Palmer’s documents quote the cor- 74 
(oration directory for 1917 as de- 75 
scribing the Growing Circulation Cor- 79 
poration as being capitalized at $10,- 11
900, haying offices at 140 Nassau street, 79 
New TGrk *dify, and having among its go 
tlrecters Wm. A. Deford, one of Wm. 81 
R. Hearst’s lawyers; John T. Sturde- I 82 
vant and Thomas McBntegart.

The course of the loan, as i* ap- 84 
pear» from documents, the originals 
of which Pai-.er states are in hie ™ 
possession, shows first six cheques 
drawn, fin the Federal Trust Com
pany by C. W. Felgenspan, and made 
payable to bearers, according to 91 
Palmer’s statement. These cheques 92 
were indorsed to be paid to the order "93 
of *4. .Thursby, Growing Circulation 94 
Corporation, per L. B. Krauz, vice- 96 
president, for deposit pay to Bqult- 98 
able Trust Company.”

B. 6.45 1,86 8.30 39All 9.37 , 146 114219 286 782.27- 11.9.37 1.85 £ 287 40 84212.43 1.90
12.43 1.90
13.90 1.90
7.52 1.85

18.59 1.90
13.69 1.90

.14.57 1.95
7.52 • » 1.86

14 288 41 142All 1915 3.37 1.85 m m 11.3243 9.47 1.85 84359 1916-19-17 
1916-16-17 8.68
1915-16-17 
1915r16-17 
1919-18-17 
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- 1916-16 
.1915-16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17

13.21 1.90) 6.22 mm
6.22 N42

4.37 1.8544
U

6.231.85 E. M, III9.87 1.851 HI4» 64272 9.22 1.85 All 41316.49 292 6.22145
1.85

40\ 98 642<* 8.91 1.86 6.2219.49 293 47 444 197
446 198
446 199
447 200
448 201
449 202
460 203
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52 206
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455 208
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144 1916-16-17 
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8. tt 1915-16-17
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6.22M z 49161 22» 
162 289 9.2849 All 7.4316.86 2.00 19.96-
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1.81 296 50. 6.22S 8.389.19 1.86
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PLAN 1093, LOT 27, CON. C.

1.859.93 298 61 ;
m

.. tit87 6.2214. 1.8516.15
18.32 ss
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16.60 53165 6.326.22
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1.852.00 54 1 6.22■at 
n ■

22 10.52a resolution 1.6520.77 65 36>0 4.27 1.86 (H23 6.22101 1916 302 56166 44
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169 SO
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17» 114
174 115
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181 173
182 174
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" 4.37 4.85 *426.22102 1.881916 2,(5 r.85 303 576.70 1.854.37 94210.52
02 1.85

3041915 588.85 . 1.85
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6.22 6421.85162 313 651.85 12.01
6.22 6421744 1.85 

1.85
182 313 661.9716.67
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16.96
14.46

6.22 64»314183 671.92 16.73
17.96
16.38
16.38

9.90

642185 315 68 .2.00
186 Mt1.92 316\ M 69 $187 642,13.46 1.92 111 70 rf
188 642~ 718.05 1.85
189 64»18.46

16.02
9.48

1.92 15.38 319 72
193 64»2.00 18.02

1141
11.33

320 73
447199 149 6421.85 321 74

ÎÜ 447 . 146200 64»I 9.48 1.85 322 75
4.97208 145 94»1916 1.854.00 323 765.(5
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4.37 145
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213 84»1915-18-17 1841 2.00
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'.wmmSjfr

1915- 17
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4.37 1.85 6.22
4 37 14» 6.21

141 4:87I 1.23 1.85
1.85

6.22. 103 5401.85 293238 191» 289 1421.23 4.37 6.22 541104 4.59 146 294«.44 239 1915 390 1431.23 4.37” I1.85 6.23105 Al 9.18 5421.85 29511.03
11.03
10.63
10.31
16.50
10.00
10.12

240 1915 391 1441.23 4.37 1.85 6.22106 9.18 1.85 241 1915 1453921.23 4.37 1.86 6.22107*I îf 8.88 543145 31242 1918 7331.23 146 4.37 1.85 6.22 6.39
9-34 1.85 11,19
6.09 1.85 7.94

1.85 7.82-
I 8.17 1.8» 8.02

6.57 1.86 7.42

108 1398.96 5441.85 S. 14243 1915 1.23 147394 4.37 148 6.22108 124
110 126
111 129
112 129
113 136
114 138
115 139
116 143
117 141
118 141
110 149
120 160

14.65 5451.95 151 8. V»Only Military Decision Can 
Realize Allied War 

Aim*.

241 1915 1.23 148395 4.37 1.S5 842 546 
« 22 547 
6.22 54g

8. 14 8.15 1.85 163 8. 141915245 1.23 5.97S96 149 4.37 1.85 .8. Î4 8.27 2581.86 8. %246 1916 1.23 397 150 4.37 145N. ? 6.60 2631.86 7.35 n. a
PLAF„ 1882> LOT* 28 and 30, CON. B. 

AU 1916-16
1915-17 
1915-17 
1915-10-17

447 1916 1.23 398 151 4.37 1.85 6.22Al 41.98 2.60 44.53
9.11

248 1915 1.23 399 152 4.37 1.86 6.22N. % 7.26 145 642 549
Ï22 587

68PLAN 1914, LOT 36, CON. B.
1*16-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6 42
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16.17 
1915-16-17

400 153 4.37 1.85 4.66 1.86 8.41n. y% 7.26 550 731.85 9.11 All249 401 154 4.37 1.85 2.78 1.85
2.78 1.85 4.63

27.48

4.638. % 8.27 741.85 10.12
7.38

250 402 155 4.37 1.8.-,
104N. V, 5.18 5521.85 251f Copenhagen,, 45*pt, 'dfc—The Gert- 

rosn press generally, from the social- 
lot to the conservatives, regards the 
American answer 
.pifee note, taken in connection wjth 
1RS speech of Foreign Secretary Bal- 
Aour, as final proof that the allies, 
*0 the newspapers charge, seek to 
complete the destruction of the 
irai powers and their peoples and the 
dismemberment of their territory.

The ^Socialist Vorwaertp of Berlin 
•I» bitter and pessimistic. It declares

M 1:1!
403 1566.22 4.37t 1.85 6.m 25.24 2.22 ,

J* u. RICHARDSON, Treasurer,
Treasurer's Office. West HUI, 12th Day ïf° Au,^t.<1»«.,irbWk

t
■ 8. H 440 1.85 6.45 ?S2\Sir 1576.22

4u37. L85
447- 1.85 ‘ 6.22

404 4.37 1.86
, muAll 9.99 11,841.85 158 4476.22 405 1.85 6.226.38 1.85 8.23 254 406 159 4.37 1.8.3 6 22

to the Austrian *

ar that the American answer and the 
utterances of Secretary Balfour com
pel the conclusloa that the entente 
will not hear of a peace by agreement.

“Balfour’s speech,” says The Vor- 
waerts, “contains two points which a 
great part of the German people are 
ready to discuss and two others which 
will evoke powerful opposition from 
every German. The. first two points 
are Belgium and the Bbeet-Lltovsk 
peace.
German colonies and Alsace -Lorraine.

“If Balfour wishes that these last 
two points should be fulfilled, which 
would be possible only thru a. com
plete military victory by the entente, 
there wquld be a feeling left among 
the entire German people that they 
had been made the victims of a rob
ber’s warfare.’’

Act of Brutality.
The Vorwaerts says that even if 

the entente does not,admit the Justice 
of the German standpoint, its rejec
tion of-the Austrian invitation is never 
thelee* an “act of stupidity and brut
ality.”

The Loka* Anzelger’s comment is 
of an “I told you so” nature- The 
newspaper says that President Wil
son’s answer makes It necessary to 
wait and see what the entente na
tions will say. It declares it is evi
dent from Mr. Balfour’s speech that 

, negotiations are Impossible unless 
Germany is willing to accept In ad
vance all the conditions laid down by 
the allies. The newspaper adds:

“If the matter of giving our colon
ies back to us In a closed incident, for 
England, then any peace talk also Is 
purposeless as far as we are con
cerned.’’

You will'find 'thlt'’provided you takel The Deutsche Tage Zeltung. refer- 
bis urn ted magnesia Immediately ring to the demands regarding the 

aMV.meS!' you C<U1 e?t almost anything colonies and Alsace Lorraine declares:
\ any danger of pain “what does this mean if not that
to f°»°w. and moreover the ttl- «ntente intend» tn dlimemher and llee of the blsurated magnesia ° “I?™, * and

w?not lnjurc the stomach In any way to 7he German empire. • .
ong as there arc any* symptoms of acid There la but one thing left for us— 
™digestion. victory or destruction."

RUSSIA NOT OUT 
OF ALLIED RANKS

that, the bourgeoisie were running a | CANADIAN PROMOTIONS 
race with the Bolshevik! for German 
favor. The passage of the resolution 
condemning intervention tn Russia by 
the allies could only favob Germany.
The only danger in Intervention, he 
added, waa the tendency to aid cer
tain private organizations and In
terests.

M. Kerensky declared that the'allies 
should give up every relation with 
private persons or organizations and 
act with the organized government in 
Siberia to end the whole trouble and 
bring about the regeneration of the 
whole country In accordance with the 
plans of the union for the regenera
tion of Russia.

willcused. Four other local men 
leave tonight to substantiate still 
further that the accused was in Moose 
Jaw, or near, on the date of the mur
der with which he is charged.

Ieyesight was be- , 
it by the doctors, * 
going up for ex- 

r volunteering for d 
» during thé first $ 

was flfially ac- J

,GAZETTED IN LONDON
S1

Canadian Associate- rren Cable.
London, Sept. 19.—Majors A. Wor

rell, Quebec .and T. H RaddalL Mani
toba, are gazetted to the command of 
battalions. Capt. D. B. Pigeon of the 
aimy pay office is seconded to the 
Ixiard of pensions. The following are 
gazetted flying officers: Lleute. C. B. 
Black, ''artillery; C. E. Race, 
Brunswick; D. Nell, forestry: D. De- 
guise, Quebecs; G-A. Riley, Eastern On
tario»; D. Bovill, Manitoba»; C. T. 
Mee, artillery; A. J. Tremblay, western 
Ontario».

/cen-
mvARE NOW IN ENGLAND.

Safe Arrival of Drafts, Chiefly of 
Quebec Regiments, Announced. | e

Ottawa, Sept. 19—It is officially an
nounced 
office th 
arrived in England:

Infantry draft No. 129, first batta
lion, • first Quebec regiment; Infantry 
draft No. 12') '..ftrst battalion, 2nd 
Quebec regimen’; infantry draft No. 
171, 2nd battalion. 2nd Quebec regi
ment; infantry draft No,. 130, 4rd bat- 
1 alien 2nd Quebec regiment; Infantry 
diaft No. 133, 1st battalion. New 
Brunswick regiment, Sussex, N.B.; 
draft 126, Canadian railway troops, 
St. Johns, Que.; casualty company, 
Halifax, N.S.; Newfoundland draft.

1Kerensky Tells Laborites of 
Reasons for In- 
- „ tervention. •

!with the 38rd Bât
is service oversea» s 
years and In that % 
many of the big 
with the Cana- V J 

itlng he was era- / 
mlted. He was aft ' J 
tews of hie death 
riother.

Greeks Co-operate in New Attack 
in Balkans—Serbians

Cross Cerna,

The other two concern the
TO the chief press censor’s 
the following troops have

r, t tNew

i-i
London, Sept. 19.—Tho Inter-ailled 

labor conference was engaged in a 
iiscuieion of the resolution denounc
ing allied intervention in Russia when 
M. Kerensky was Invited to speak. He 
lead his address In French.

Keiuneky said he was not speaking 
as a partisan or a socialist, but as a 
Russian making known, public opin
ion In his country. He asserted that 
Russia had not left the alliance of the 
i ntente, and said he offered once more 
his testimony that Russia never had 
recognized the peace of Breet-Lltovek 
aid never had ceased to struggle 
against Germany.

Tho former pro filler described Rus
sia’s sacrifices for " the allied cause. 
He .declared that Russia, at one time 
stood between Europe and collapse 
when Great Britain was preparing. 
The efforts of. fhe Russian revolu
tionaries had allowed tjie United 
States time to get ready. The basis 
vt the allied victory had been watered 
In Russian blood. Russia had never 
yet found Itself In a elate of peace 
with Germany.

M. Kerensky said the allies Inter
vened in Russia in response to the 
call from organizations which repre
sented the real interests of Russia 
and who were opposed to the Bol
shevik terror. He denied that those 
persons supporting intervention in his 
country are bourgeoisie and he said

—Describing the op- 4s

*
tonight says:

miTOftoc«h*rthe

the front gt the attack retreated la
Cerna- Our troops in 

their pursuit, have reached the Cerna 
on one part of Its course and have oc
cupied in the mountainous zone 
Oyurov, Karnen and Chozeroa. have 
crossed the BefaShnitsa River and 
gone beyond the region of Rojden, as 
well as the BJatets Massif.

"The enemy left behind prisoners 
and considerable material, which have 
not yet been enumerated.

"In the region of Lake Doiran Bri
tish and Greek troops likewise have 
carried forward an attack and gained 
a foothold In the enemy first position 
notwithstanding stubborn resistance. 
A great number of prisoners have al
ready fallen into their hands. The at
tack continues."

ESCAPED FROM CUSTODY.

Men Charged With Illicit Liquor 
Trade Traced to Kingston.

Kingston, Sept. 19.—This morning 
three provincial policemen passed thru 
this city with a truck loaded with 
liquor to the value of over $800. The 
liquor had been seized by License ln; 
»pector Uren of Cornwall yesterday 

, . . .... »nd the provincial men were taking
What IS SO beautiful as t to Toronto, 

baby's soft, smooth -velvety x The three men originally In charge
Skin 1 And hmiz it 14 ut ot the car were arrested and lodged 
sum.' Ana now IS It to be In an hotd In Cornwall, but made
kept free from chafing, their escape during the night.’ When
irritation and distressing arrested they were armed to the

u‘Stressing teeth. ;t Is understood that they have
eczema? This is every been traced to this city.
mother’s question. —<;-------------------

Many hyre found fhe proofs of alibi.
answer in the use of Dr. Moose Jaw Police Chief Will Testify 
Chase’s Ointment. Applied •* Montreal in Murder Case.
after the bath, this sooth- Moose jaw, sgfk., sep*'
lngk healing: Ointment over- .of Police Johnson left this" 
comes irritation of the 'bin tor Montreal t6 appear as aand nrs««*c JL , m for the defense In the trial of Peter
ana prevents the develop- Scherbonovlez, a Galician, registered
ment of eczema and other - mt-thi» city, ije chiefjfe carrying
annnvinw «bln A-______ - documents which will absolutelyagnojRnj: Skin Oisegses. tabu»b the alibi claimed' by the ac-

A■U Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Prevents 
Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 

Stomach and Acid Indigestion.

If you are a sufferer from In- 
Bfiîlr11:?11. you have already tried pepsin, 

2, • charcoal, drugs and vart-
Myr," digestive aids and you know these 
' 1101 cure your trouble—in

W; **£*■ do not even give relief.
I - . “ut oefore giving up hope and deciding 
I I«Lîrc.a chronic dyspeptic Just try the 
I ' ‘.St “ HRIe bleurnted magnesia—not 

I i ,Lv. ordinary commercial carbonate, clt- 
M ‘ JJte. oxide or milk, but the pure blsurat-
■ which you can obtain from
■ <|-practlcal!y any druggist In either powder- 

|«d or tablet form.
I ~ 6 a teaspoonful of the powder or

® 1 ddmprgseed tablets with a little water 
"Wr your next meal, and see what a 
?Wf>nec this makes. It will Instantly 
th. , ze the dangerous, harmful acid in 
« which now causes your food

Jr terment and sour, making

terrett ar-

Baby’s
Skinftsome

1>t£.

t

If

f-

wind,,-nuent ana sour, making gas, wind, 
r«uience, heartburn end the bloated or 
"”v_y. lumpy feeling

‘ everything you eat.
that seems to fol-•«w most

:: PRESBYTERIAN ACTIVITY.
Washington, Sept. 18^-Plans for 666 

mass meetings in cities and towns of 
the United States and Canada during 
the coming year were formulated here 

•today by representatives of Presby
terians of the two countries.

H.-r-Chief 1
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CALIFORNIA LEMONS
SPECIAL AT $7 PER CASE

ALL KINDS DOMESTIC FRUITS. EXTRA FANCY ONIONS, 
One Hundred Pound Sucks, Cheap.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday world, 6 cents a word. VEGETABLES

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
Receipts were heavy and 

and dressy on the wholesale 
Met yesterday, especially in the after
noon, due. no doubt, to the extremely 
cold weather.

Peaches sold at from Me to $1 per six- 
quart basket, and 66c to $1.75 per 11-qt. 
basket, only some really extra choice 
cnee reaching the hish limit in both

Blueberries.—There were a few blue
berries shipped In asaln, which sold at 
$2.26 to $2.66 per 11-quart basket.

Potatoes,—Ontario potatoes are still 
scarce, and hish priced, yesterday’s of- 
fertnss bringln- $2.60 to $2.76 per bag.

Tomatoes.—Tomatoes have declined, aa 
the quality Is of very much lower grade, 
selling at SOc to 46c per 11-quart, and 
80c to 60c per 11-quart leno.
•• H. Peters had a car of Valencia or
anges, selling at $6.60 to $11 per case; a 
car of California lemons, selling at $7 
per case. i

W. J. McCaHt U Ce. sold Tokay grapes 
at $$.76 per case; peaches at 46c to 60c 
per six-quart flat, and Me to $1 per -11- 

. quart ;. plums- at 46c to 66c per six-quart, 
and 76c to $1 per 11-quart; pears at 60c. 
to 60c per six-quart flat ; tomatoes at 30c 
to 46c per 11-quart flat; choice celery, 
selling at 60c to 85c per dozen; cucum
bers at 25c to 30c per 11-quprt,

White a Co,, Ltd., sold peaches 
to $1 per six-quart, and 86c to *1.76 per 
11-quart; plums at 60c per six-quart, and 
66c to $1 per 11-quart flat; prunes at 85c 
to $1 per six-quart leno; pears at 60c to 
80c per six-quart leno, 75c to *1.25 per 
11-quart; blueberries at $2.26 to $2.50 per 
11-quart; crabepples at 60c to 76c per 11- 
quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart, and *1 to $1.26 per 16-quart; green 
peppers at 60c to 60c per 11-quart, and 
rede at $1.26 per 11-quart; cucumbers at 
20c to 36c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 30c 
to 46c per 11-quart flat, and 50c to 60c 
per 11-quart leno.

Jos. Bsmford * Sens had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $3.76 per bag; 
peaches at1 $1.26 to $1.50 per 11-quart* 
and 60c to 90c per six-quart; Bartlett 
pears at' 90c to $1 per 11-q’uart flat; 
grapes at 46c per six-quart; plums at 
90c per 11-quart flat; corn at 12c to 20c 
per dozen.

, Maneer.Webb sold peaches at 60c to 
76c per sb^quart, and $1 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart; plums at 60c to 65c per six-quart 
leno, and Me to $1 per 11-quart flat* 
peart at Me to 86c per 11-quart flat. and. 
50c to 86c pqr six-quart leno; grapes at 
40c to 60c per six-quart; tomatoes at 80c 
to '60c per 11-quaft; choice celery at 60c 
to 61 per dozen.

The Longe Fruit Co, had pears at $r.26 
to $4.76 per. case; Tokay grapes at $3.76 
per case; Qravensteln apples at $2.M
PeCha«?'s. Simpson had a "car of peaches, 

selling at $1.76 to $2 per-case; Tokay 
grapes at $3.75 to $4 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Learning- 
ton onions, selling at $1.76 per 76-lb. bag; 
peaches at Me to 85c per six-quart, 66c 
per 11-quart flat, and $1 to $1.76 per 11- 
quart leno; pliims at $1 to $1.25 per 11- 
quart, and 76c per six-quart leno; pears 
at 65c to $1.16 per 11-quart: tomatoes at 
40c per 11-quart; eggplant at 30c to 40c 
per 11-quart basket; cantaloupe# at 36c 
to 40c per 11-quart, and *Sc to 76c per 
H-quart.

trade slow 
fruit mar-•;'„c&‘ra w«. 50 Foot Lot at $6 Per

John V. Gray Construction Co., Ltmlt- 
ed. at the rear of 290 Weston road.

CARPENTERS wanted at once. Apply 
on Job to A. Banks, superintendent.
ZohnW. Gray Construction Co., Limit
ed. at the Ontario Fertilizers, Limit-
ed. plant. West Toronto.____________ ;____

CHAUFFEUR wantsd. Stats expsrlsnce.
Apply Box 61, World.___________________ _

GIRLS WANTED, experlsnetd, and to 
learn covering and lining Jewelry case 
boxes. Permanent position. Good 
wages. Apply Canada Jewelry Case 
Co., 72 Stafford street. Toronto.

Laborers wanted at once. Wages 46c 
hour. Apply on Job to A, Banks, sup
erintendent, John V. Gray Construction 
Co., Limited, at the Ontario Fertiliz
ers, Limited, plant. West Toronto.

PLASTERERS wanted at orice. Wages 
70c hour. Apply on Job to Oeo. Webb, 
superintendent, John V. Gray Construc
tion Co.. Limited, at the rear 290 Wes
ton road.

H. PETERS FRUIT MARKET 
9 MAIN 5172-5763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008 : 3-009.

iFoot V
Lring U 

Inf]SITUATED between New Toronto and
Toronto, at Mlmlco, electric cars to 
oity, fare less than 4 cento; by Grand 
Trunk to Union Station lees than 6 
cents. Terms $1 per foot down and 
$5 monthly. Open evenings. Steph- 
ens A Co., 126 Victoria street.

- - ■’
V

k, SeW. J. McCART CO. FRU!LM,*RKET 
PEACHES PLUMS PEARS

and bit other lines domestic fruits arriving freely. Ü 
Extra choice celery. Tokay grapes.

Canada Food Board License Numbers. 3-200: 3-202.

1
Now Is ths time to bay your tools

_ • —. -

tnfl
ices

■ket ti

Five Acres, $60 Per 
Acre

PAYABLE $10 down and 0$ monthly, five 
acres good garden soil, high, dry and 
level, close to electric car line, west 
of Yonge street. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria street.

6 ACRES—$6 DOWN—$6 MONTHLY—8 
miles out; rich land, Ideal location for 
a home. Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 184 
Victoria street.

>

à Ci of th 
tree was 
dulness, 
volume 

IB an hi 
"rve mai 
ved on 
by a f

;V>
!I

J Li

/v ^
K \ With deliveiy on has tools stretch»* W
I a over a period of from eight to twelve ™
J V, months, and Government control 

gradually absorbing the entire output of tfoe.
Tool Manufacturers, wise mechanics wiS not 
delay. Our stock of Brown and Sharpe end 
Starrett Tools is equal to any, while our prices 
will prove more than attractive.

Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb...".$0 86 to $....
Roosters, lb..................
Fowl, under 4 tbs...... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducklings, lb. .

. Turkeys, lb. ...

. 0 22
0 30

. . 0 25 i

0 25 blch#Florida Farms For Sale. ■
.. 0 26 
.. 0 35Articles for Sale.

5

FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W. 
R. Bird. 68 Richmond west. Toronto. Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, cwt.
St. Lawrence granulated..................... $9 39
Red path granulated ..........................
-La title granulated .....'...................
Acadia granulated ..............................

St. Lawrence yellows—No, 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 60c.

Lantks yellows—Nf, 1 yellows, differ- 
Yntlat 80c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yeHew, differ
entia..^; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel-

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ-, 
entlal, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c. - '

Special Opportunity up Of 
I bull!

« - Wary
2pH>:£SvEi
mail. Seed today a. -la 
ed and responsible

at 50cFarms for Rent.EVERY MOTORIST Should Take Advan
tage of this LIBERAL OFFER 

WE WILL INSTALL our new Automatic 
Device (which is mechanically perfect) 
on your car, giving you ample time to 
try It out before we will accept pay
ment, and It we cannot show you a 
saving of at least 26 per cent, en your 
gasoline, equal to 12 or more miles per 
gallon; Increase the power of your 
engine 20 per cent.; remove all carbon 
and avoid future accumulations of 
same, it will cost you nothing to try. 
Call and see demonstration, also testi
monials from leading firms and citi
zens. Fits any car; quickly attached; 
complete Installation only $5. Dealers 
end Representatives wanted. Distri
butors, 195 Victoria St., Toronto.

200 ACRES, let 16, 3rd Concession, West 
York, 6 miles from city. Apply A. E. 
Duncan, Todmorden. RR. No. 1, Ont.

9 04
9 a ted

Joluif$a%39 39Mechanics* Tool Cabinets ribut

»■ atRooms and Board. We also have one of the beet lines of 
Mechanics’ Tool Cabinets that can be procured/
These cabinets are made of Oak or In the 
Leather-cover type, and all trays are fblt-ltned.
The front 1» the eliding type, disappearing in the case 
eery, or can be used es s tool tray. These cabinets are built for 
service, and they will afford protection for the finest tools.

for p11 HALLAM BCILDIXG, TORONTO.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ly

and 1 at $74.M, 2 for $2.40 and 1 at : 
They told their hogs at 1956c fed 
market*’ *nd *beeP and lambs at

Money to
ADVANCES on first and ascend mort, 

gages. Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Lite
Building.________________ 1 •

$60,000—Lend at 6; city 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 
ronto.

of the 
Ins bri 
In the

Quinn A Hlsey. 
Q’utnn A Hlsey sold 9 loads y 

at these prices;
Butcher steer 

at $10.66; 3.

Our

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 1354c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horaehtdes, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, I3.M to $6-50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, *2.26 to $3.76; horee- 
hidea. country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
N°. 2> $* to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, *2.50 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallew-A/ity rendered, solid» in bar
rel», 16c to 17c; country solide. In bar
rels, No. 1. 15c to 16c; cakes. No 1. ISc 
to 19c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine SOc to 90c.

■A'-----m

period of 
s Company 
reached m

farms; agents
Victoria, To- .. arsiîwtgj

aî ri 1 ; 1. 820 lbs., at $11; 20, 16,650Articles Wanted. i THE A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO.,

64 FRONT STREET W.

to 19 
■y cond 
r were 
f but tl 
businfj 
off of]

at 611.26; 6, 8950 lbs,, at 88 76; 6 
libs., at $7.75; 1, 590 lbs at 88* 5*
Tbs., at $9; 2; 2160 lbs., at $9 60- i 

k*’’ at- *L60 V’ ®*® lbe - at $8.40*16,'
b« ’ 11 21L2’ ’ At $8.50; 1,

ip»., at $9 60; 2 heifers, 1260 lbs. at
* 2310 lbs., at $$.1(1; 2, 1*290 1

toi: aî il50'-u 770 H’8 ” “*«; *• m

1. 680 lbs., at *7.60; 1, 7M lba,

BVK,nnear (Quinn * Hlsey) i 
160 lambs at from $17.86 to $17 M* 
sheep, 654c to 1454c; 60 calve# wi
watered"** 2 decl“ h<*«.

Quinn * Hlsey last night shipped 
three I?ad" on local orders. One 
of Stockers and springers, to Thort 
Ont,, one load of butchers to Kitchc 
and a load of stocker» to Darling,

STOVES-AND FURNACES sxcnangsd, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west 
Phone. , ____ H. J, S. DEriiSPN, Sollc'tor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, eto. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.Bicycles snd Motor Cycles.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLedd.
181 KtBScxweiL_____________ _______________

SIDE-CARsTmotor cycles, parta, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampton a, Sumach and 

e streets.

de'
rates on 

». Quot 
( bills Cel
ruled for 
ihowed a 
Mid othei 
Foreign

Patents and LegaL
FÈTHERSTONHÀUGH A C6., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera Practice before patent of
fice# and courts.

Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 90,
Sprue 4

BullBusiness Chances. at $7.75.
:

Victory Bonds. FrGOOD-WILL] furniture and lease ef 
rooming house, sixteen rooms. Apply 
“Aldermelr," 76 Bond atreaL

new
salATTENTION I Victory ionda Bought, 

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers. 120 University Ava, 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evening» until'9 o'clock.

l\A woman's work 
with a partner's pay

StatesBuilding Material. ged
L,,7.ns"/.r.."Ki““oZ/ss:;

Brand” White Hydrate is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horns 
street. Telephone JuncL 409»._______ __

ALL KINDS ef Victory Bends bought for 
Prompt caeh.^ Fun value given, dnmee, and a tond of Stockers to Darlington.

Gunns’, Limited.
ab^u?1^VcaaCt,[..(Gunna’'’ Um,ted) bcu.1 
cattles/ 
latte

In the sense that every girl employed by 
the Gossard Company réccives a share in 
the annual profits up to 10% of her in
come, she becomes to that extent an active 
partner in the enterprise. The cheque she 
receives is over and above what she gets in 
the form of a good substantial salary, 
for the work itself, what occupation is more 
essentially feminine than the handling of ex
quisite and dainty materials used in the mak
ing of high-grade corsets like Cossards? If 
you are a girl of intelligence and taste and 
ambition, you will like the work heft and 
the conditions under which that work is 
done/

The Canadian H. W. Gossard Co., Limited 
284-286 King St. W., Toronto

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 36c to 60c per 

11-quart: Duchess. 36. 64 and $8 per 
bbl.; B.C.’a, 88 to $3.26 per box.

Cantaloupes—80c to 60c per 11-quart, 
and 66c to $1.26 per 16-quart.

Bananas—654c to 6c per lb. v
Grapes—Domestic, 85c to 46c par ahe- 

quart flat, 60c to 45c per six-quart leno; 
Tokays, $3.76 per case.
, Lemons—VerdUUa. $7 per case; Cali
fornia», 36.60 to 17.M per case.

Orange»—$9.M to $11 per case.
Peaches—California, $2 to $3.80 per 

case; Canadian. 16c to 60c per six-quart 
flat. 50c to fl per alx-quart leno, 60c to 
$1.76 per 11-quart basket.

Pears—Imported, $4.25 to $5 per_____
Canadian, 60c to 80c perslX-quart, an odd 
one at 81 per six-quart, leno, 76c to 11.26 
per ll-dti&rt.

Plums — California. $2.60 per case; 
Canadian, 46c to $1 per six-quart, 66c to 
$1.26 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—30c to 45c per 11-quart flat, 
60c to 60c per 11-quart leno.

Watermelons—50c to 66c per 16-quart 
basket.

With well over 1000 cattle on the Union 
Stock Yards market yesterday, 1183, to 
be absolutely correct and a lot of me
dium to common. It was a hard Job for 
the big packing houses and private in
terests to clean up the accumulated of
ferings of the week, for some of the com
mon stuff has been hanging off and on 
all week.

Dancing. Of
McDonald 4 Hflllpan.

jgSts?? aShdtSS&A ilS

ît ZKV11.’ at i8-2B: 2- m lbe..
at $8.25, 2, 875 lbs., at S6: 3 930 lb« *»4- ®90 »■-. at $6: 1, 730 lb»., at$i.M 

Lambs—$17.25 to $17.36. ,
$14 toVsSo.CherS’ ** to ri*= breeding. 

Calves—Choice, $17.25 to 317 75- me.
to ®17: heFvy weighing, :

to 276 lbs., at $15.M to 316 M* la
faBul22-tnd«?n 10 ’

BuIIa—<60 lbs., at $7.60.
Dunn A Levaek.

Dunn A Levaek sold 16 car#;
1 BmClîhï cat.tlîr:u-, 1028 lb»., at 318.
}’ US .£*” at *1(>: 2. <15 lb,„ at «.
1’ ÎXX- at **: 10, 9*0 lb»., at $12$
9 sn»° ,ke” at IJ1-7*: 7. 843 lbe.. at $1 
9, 806 lbe., at $10: 1 330 lba' et to s,«’ tJh *îî?'’ at *8 *0; 6,’ 868 lba."/ at $loi! 
8:.8M lbs., at $8; 3, 820 lbs at 111-
8oiJba.” at *®-60.

Stockers—9. 795 lbs., at 19 75- 8 7
774"’ ni* !!’*« 717 lba - “t 19.50;
ihi ***;• ,V **: 87< lbs., at $2; 2. 6
lb»., at $8: 3, 700 lbs,, at 38.25: 7 5,--,
476 ’ lbiî ,9;B0j- If1 775 tbs., at $9.26; I, 
II® .?*•’ «t 17.36; 8. 683 lbs., at $8; 4.
485 lbs., at $7; 4, 662 lbs., at 87 60- 11
«60 lbs., at $8.80: 1. 690 Ita , Vt $8; 4,’ 649 »>a. at $8.25; 1, 770 lbs., at *8 5” ’
i,But,fer b.u,Jf7’’ 910 *ba, at $8.85; 1. 
1220 lbs., at 88.50; 1, $10 lba.. at $8- 2. 
*15 'b* ; at *7.M: 1, 1070 lba, at $8 71:
î’ tb®*, at 89 60; 1. 850 lbs., at 88.25;
Î’ iSSS ,Lb*-' at *8-2*: 2, 795 lbe., at 88:
1’ 1=22 lbe - at *®-60: 1, 1640 lb»., at $11;
1’ 255°,Jb8” at.J*!1: !• *70 lba, at $7.26;

2n2=Ib,v’ at *8-*0,: 1- 1080 lb»., at. $8.5»;
*• I»# lb»., at $9.M; 1, 380 lb»., at $7;
1, 990 lba, at $7; 1, 700 lba, at 17.50.
«n?u,îîher 945 lbe ' at $7.50: 1
J00, tbs-; *t 19 5».’ 1. 1130 lba. at $10.60;
?’ VA° ,u8” at 99-5°: t- »»0 lb#., at 16.26;
J. J4® lb»., at «6; 1, 1100 lbs., at $9$e;
i* ®'0 ,b*- at |6; 14, *12 lbe., at 66.10;
*• 1060 lb»., at *9; 1. 1130 lba, at lll.ttt.
2, 1095 lba, at $9; 1. 940 lba, at 86; l j
780 lba, at $6; 1. 900 lb»., at 86; 1, 860 \
lba, at $6; 1, 470 lbs., at $6; 2, 920 lbs., t 
at *7 25: 1, 1100 lbs., at *7.M; 1, 940 lbs., J
«»V:1,’.22®.2be” at *8: 1. 9*0 lba, at i 
$6 26; 1, 870 lbs., at $6.35.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levaek: 
Choice calves at 17c to 18c lb.; medium, | 
15c to 16c; common, 8c to 12c: choie#*! 
sheep. 1384c to 14c; 
common, 8c to 13c,
1784c per lb.

Tom McConvey for Dunn A Levadl 
on,jT.u,ts^ay’ Wednesday and ThursdS# 
sold 860 hogs at from 1984c to 19%c p«* 
lb., and from 1*%C to 19c f.o.b.

The William Davies Co.
A. W. Talbot, for the William Da vita? 

Co., in two days, Wednesday and Thurs-\ 
day, bought about 275 cattle mostly 
common, at from 17.75 to 89.50. For- 
?6 rood butcher Mr. Talbot paid from 
fitJO .to *i*-76; bologna bulls cost from 
*7-2* to $7.50, and canner cows, $5.1$ 
to $f.

ADULTS' AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES
now forming. Individual Instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. 8. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boule- 

Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Studio, lUverdale > Masonic
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t Dentistry.11
OR. KNIGHT, Bxedor.tle Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 1*7 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.____________________ _____________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

ear"the way of prices, good bee- 
heifers and butcher cattle 
right, but (he decline In the commbn 
stuîf has been very marked—from 35c to 
40c all thru the week. The outlook is 
for another heavy run on Monday.

Sheep and lambs are holding steady, 
with good veal calves selling well at the 
market, but ’ the heavy, fat calves were 
off again yesterday and hard to sell at 
the decline, with probably from 76 to 100 
of this class unsold at the close. For 
this class of calves the market Is off a 
good $2.60 per cwt. within a week.

The hog market Is holding remarkably 
steady at from 1984« to 1914c lb., fed and 
watered, and 13%c to 19c lb„ f.o.b. The 
outlook Is steady for next week.

'

iElectric Wiring end Fixtures. Wholesale Vegetables,
Beans—40c to 65c per 11-quart, 30c to 

35c per six-quart
Beets—Canadian, $1.60 per bag, 25c to 

86c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—76c per dozen, $1.60 per bbl.
Cauliflower—$2.50 per bushel.
Celery—36c to 31 per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—80c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket; medium-sized pickier# at 50<
76c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2 
per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

ftpfcCÏÂL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 807 Yonge.

sEstate Notices.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Other»—In the Estate of Ann Jane 
Blaok, Deceased.

dustGraduate Nurse. orgings 'an 
Ommon, tl 
dealings vLE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas

saging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main *695, 
416 Church street ____________

a.Application to ParMauient. n the mprnlr 
afternoon, cl 
Or the day.
; demand at 

at the i 
96%. ex- 

ltarto Steel i 
and Canada 
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e not active 
» stronger, a 
U business ft 
i the corrdsp 
tar#»— 1918, 
18, $38,400; 19

Montreal, Sept. 19.—There was a good 
enquiry today from local dealers for 
Ontario oats at today's level of prices 
for shipment from different points In 
Ontario, but there were few lots offered, 
and the volume of business was small. 
The demand from country buyers lor 
supplies was steady and a fair trade was 
done at firm prices. Car ^ots of No. 3 
Canadian western were made at 97c, ex- 
tro No. 1 feed at 97c, No.'l feed at 94c, 
No. 2 feed at 3984c to 90c, Ontario No. 
2 white at 90c to 91c, and No. 3 white 

89c to 90c per bushel, ex-store.
A feature of the local flour trade today 

was the announcement of- prices for the 
new crop government standard spring 
wheat flour, which this year Is a 74.3 p.c. 
extraction, and millers have booked or
ders freely for car lots for shloment to 
country points at *11.60 per barrel in 
bags, f.o.b. Montreal, less 10 cents per 
barrel for spot cash, afld to city bakers 
at $11.60 delivered, less 10 cents per 
barrel for spot cash.

There was no Important change In .the 
market for mlllfeed.

The feature of the market for baled 
hay has been the stronger feeling, and 
the government, In order to secure suffi
cient supplies, advanced their prices $1 
per ton.

The local market for cargo was without 
any new feature to note today.

There was no change In the condition 
of the market for potatoes today.

The tone of the butter market remains 
very firm and prices show no further 
change.

•There was nothing new In the cheese 
situation locally to note today.

Oat»—Canadian western. No. 2, $1,01 
to $1.02; extra No. 1 feed, 97c.
..Flour—New standard grade, $11.M to 
$11.60.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lba.. 65.25 to $5.30
Brtn, »S7.25; shorts, $42.36; mouillie, 

$67 to $6$.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots. $17,
Cheese—Finest easterns. 2284c to 23c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 4684c to 46c.
Egg»—Selected, 53c to 64c; No. 1 stock, 

49c; No, 2 stock, 46c to 4*c.
Potatoes—Per beg, car lots, $1.M to $2
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *28.60.
Lard—Pure, wood pall», 20 lba, net, 

3184c to 33c.

The creditors of Ann Jane Black, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Widow, deceased, who dl 
or about the 7th day of June, 1F1 
all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share In, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor on or before the 10th day of 
October, 1918. their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 10th day of October, 1918, 
the assets of the said testator will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
Interests of which the executor shall then 
have notice; and all others will be 
eluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited 
22 King street east, Toronto, Ontario, 

Executor.
MACDONALD. SHEPLEY, DONALD A

Toronto, Ontario. Its solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 

September 1918.

. c to•5

grstyjn» fern A
Canada at the next aeeelon thereof for a Bill 
of Divorce from hit wife, Li Me Mat tin, form
erly reading at 811A et. Olarens avenue, To- 
ronto, and now believed to be residing In the 
p11* ®f Vancouver, Province of British Co
lumbia, on the ground of adultery. Dated 
a* Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 7th day 
of July, 1118. FLETCHER KERR VU 
cant** StTeet' Toronl0’ Solicitor for Appli-

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.: led on 
8, andHerbalists./ C. Zeagman A Sena.

In two day». .Wednesday and Thursday. 
C. Zeagman A Sons sold the following 
cattle on the Union Stock Yards market 
at the prices named in the accompanying 
report:

Cows—1, 860 lbs., at *6.50; 1. 670 lbs., 
at $6; 4, 840 lbs., at $6'; 2, 990 lbs., at 
$7.76; 4. 820 lbs., at $8; J 1090 lbs., at 
$6.25; 1, 840 lbs., at $9.5<f; 1, 880 lbs., 
7» —-. -, - —— -, at $9; 1, 730 lbs., at
$6; L J260 lbs., at 17.50; 2. 920 lbs. at 
$10.2»; 1. 1200 lbs., at $9.15; 1. 900 lbs., 
at 80; 1, 7*0 lbs., at 60; 1, 970 lbs., at 
*8.60; 1, 1090 lbs., at $9.50; 2. 860 lbs., 
at $5.90.

Steers and heifers—2, 910 lbs., at *7; 
3. 680 lbs., at $8.60; 8, 660 lbs., at $9.50; 
18, 540 lbs., at $7.80; 3, 690 lbs., at $S;3, 410 lbs., at $7.35; 3. 460 lbs., at $8 
is, 780 lb»., at $8.76; 6. 850 lbs., at $9.10;
4. 710 lbs., at $8: 16, 880 lbs., at $9 26;
6, 930 lbs., at *7.60; 6, 590 lb»., at 89;
7. *80 lbs., at $8.86; 5, 830' lbs., at $10; 
*. <10 lbs., at $7/50; 8T770 lbs., at $8 28;
1, 7*0 lb#., at $8; 6. 920 lbs., at $10.88;
25. 1100 lbs., at $14.60: 1. 1100 lbs., at 
$14.50:. 8. 760 lbe.. at $8.71»; 12, 710 lbs., 
at $8.25; 1, 590 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 400 lbe., 
at $7. .

Bulls—5, 710 lbs., at $8: 4, 870 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 1800 lbs., at $10.76: 3. 410 
lbs., at $7.25: 1. 1*00 lbe.. at $9; 1. 
930 lbs., at 68.26; 9. 1050 lbs., at $8.75; 
*. MOlb,. at *8.25: 6. 620 lbs., at $7.66;
2. 1080 lbs., at $1.70; 1, 1600 lbs., at 
*9-o0: 1. 400 lb#... at *7; 1, 300 lb»., at 
Ip L- 830 lb», at $8; 8, 620 Ibv.. at 
<7.28; JL 1025 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 11*0 lbs., 
»t $8.25; 2. 770 b»., at $7.86; 1. 740 lbs. 
a‘ $7.68; 1. *00 lb»., at *7.50.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman * Sons) 
yesterday acid 26 veal carves, I*C to 17He; 
12 heavy, fat. rough calves, 8'Ac to 10c; 
12 fr**S calves. 7c to 10c: 160 lambs, $17 
to $17.35, and 40 sheep. 10c to 16c.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold 10 cars on the ex

change on Thursday:
Butchers—19, 1060 lbs., at $18.90; 1, 330 

{£- a‘ 1040 lbs., at $18; 2, 1100
IDS»# at fll.iiU.

Cows—1, 1080 lb*., at $7.60; 3, 1110 )b»„ 
at $10; 1, 1120 bs., at $12; 1, 830 lbs!!

♦Ctiiee—^ 260 lbs" »t 3%c; 3, 170 lbs., 
at 12%c.

Sheep end lamb*—4, 1*0 lb»., at 13c; 
12, 86 lbs., at 17%c.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, CoughHn Co. sub

mit these prices on Thursday’s sales on 
the Union Stock Yards Exchange:

Good butchers. $12.50 to 813: medium, 
111 to $11.50; common, $10 to $10.50; 
choice butcher cows, $10.25 to $10.75; 
good, $9 to $9.60; medium. $7.76 to $8; 
common, $6.76 to $7.26; canner» 86 to 
66.25; choice heavy bulls, $8.50 to $9.50: 
bologna bulla, 87.50 to $8.

Jos. McCurdy for the Corbett, Hall, 
Coughlin Co. In two days, Wednesday 
and Thursday, sold 150 lambs at *17 25 
to <17.40: 80 sheep Sc to 16c; 25 calves. 
10c to 17%c; 2 decks hogs, 19%c fed and 
watered.

Sparkhall A Armstrong.
The commission house of Sparkhall & 

Armstrong report the sale of seven steers. 
*240 lb«- st $10 per cwt.; l heifer, 790 
’b»-- at $11; 1. 720 lbe,, at $9; 10 steers. 
9200 lbs., at $7.76; 14 cattle. 11.400 lb#., 
»t $9.60; 8, 4060 lb»., at $9.25.

Cow»—1, 1110 lb»., at $11.60;- 3, 1*70 
Lb»* tvat i,7jri3ft 91* lba -/t W; 2. 2130 lbs., 
at Si»1* 710 ,bS” at ,9 68; *• 2*00 

, TTie firm

toSPECIAL HERB MEDICINE capsulas for
asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, oppres
sive breathing. Hundred capsules two 
dollars. Druggist, 84 Queen west. 
Write Alver, 601 Sherbournc street, To
ronto.

ket.
Lettuce—$1 per case.
Mushrooms—$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart 

baiket, 76c to $1 per six-quart basket.
Onions—$2.50 to $2.75 per 100-lb, sack, 

$1.60 to $1.76 per 76-lb. sack; pickling, 
white, $1 to $2 per 11-quart; yellows, 66c 
to 75c per 11-quart.

Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart bas-

i I

I ;

I
Lost.I

■ i -i ket.itiuiiwi,, collie dog, male, 
white collar. Reward of-

LOST at
sable w
fered. Address, B. A. Pennock, 89 
Montrose avenue.

Parsnips—66c per 11-quart basket. 
Pepper»—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-qt,; 

reds. $1 to 81.50 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Ontario», $2.50 to $2,76 per
Squash—$2 

Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—25c per 11-quart 

basket, 50c per dozen.
Watercress—10c per 11-quart baskeL

B
at

Estate Notices. OFLegal Cards. per crate.ex-
EXECUTORS’ SALE OF WHOLESALE 

Tobacco Business, Carried on at 76 
York St., Toronto,

kRWIN, hales' A IRWIN, Barristers/
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 

Money loaned.
MACKENZIE A GORDON] Barristers, 

Solicitors, Toronto General r~ 
Building, 85 Bay atreet.

s"
tendon, Se

streets.. over-etfbscsl 
r Issues is 
w of the fac 
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notes due 
r-subscriptlc 
tors apprecl 
it's affair* 1

Written tenders will be received up 
to twelve o’clock on Wednesday, the 
twenty-fifth of September. 1918, by the 
undersigned, the executors and execu- 
trix of the last will ànd testament of 
Tho*. M. Harris, late of the City of To
ronto. merchant, deceased, for the pur
chase of the following asset* of the 
said estate, namely: The stock-in-trade, 
consisting of cigars, clgarets, pipe* and 
tobaccos, fixtures and good-will, of the 
well-established wholesale tobacco busl-
Thn'L.<?rï,ed =on _under the name of 
Tnoma* M. Harris.

The highest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Term* of sale:

FARM . PRODUCE.Trustsi

•t. Lawrence Market,

Butter and poultry remained stationary 
on the wholesales during the past week, 
selling as quoted below.

New-Jald eggs firmed slightly, selling 
at 61c to 66c per dozen, wholesale.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...824 00 to $25 00
22 00 
28 00 
12 00

Lumber.
OÂK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing». George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

ONChicago, Sept. 19—Hog»—Receipts, 20,- 
000; market, fairly active and 18c to 2$c

PSiE*BS»$S
p ?.,'.500d-,and. cholce- 118.60 to 819.26.

Cattle—Receipts, 18,000; market, beat 
•teere, steady ; medium to good natives 
and western*. 15c to 25c lower. Beef cat- 

,5ood’ choice and prime, *16.26 to 
<,19-60: common and medium, *10.00 to 
*‘<;25: P.ï^her stock, cows and heifers, 
*7.«5 to $13.75- Cannera and cutters, $6.66 
to *7.66. Stocker* and feeders, good, 
choice and fancy. «11 to $14; Inferior, 
common and medium. *8 to *11, Veal 
cAlvea. good and choice. 118.50 to *19.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 23.000; market. * fat 
lambs, strong to higher; sheep and feed
ing stock. steady to strong: top native 
lambs, $17.76; western. *1$.30: lambs, 
choice and prime. $17.65 to IlS.fcO; me- 
?luïî.fîld 80od’ 818 to <17.66; culls. *10 
to $13.60. Ewes, choice and prime. $11.60 
Î» 8i2,26: medium and good, $10.25 to 
$11.50; culls, $4 to $8.

Live Birds. ■ .
! HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Ikon B. 

wire at 
rb ma 
uch eti

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Bird Store, 109 Queen street *we**L 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

A:

medium. 12c to 1 
and lamb* at 17%c .tneces-

aer, and tn« balance as may be arrang- 
,, *>th satisfactory security, within 
five days thereafter.

Inventories of the assets and full par- 
tlculars of same, terms and conditions 
of sale, may be seen upon application 
trlxth* under,lgned executors and execu-

THÇ.^IORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
HARRIS AM°n' “J»d ~IRS- MART

®2 Bay 8t'- Toronto, 
temberf To 1?°™"'° thle 16th day «*»-

15 00 17 00ton
Dairy F reduce, Retail- 

Egg». new. per doz....$0 62 to $0 65
(Bulk going at......

Butter, farmers' dairy.
Spring chickens, lb.
Ducklings, lb...............
Bolling fowl, lb
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 38 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, freeb-

made, lb. squares..........$0 47 to $0 48
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 45
Butter, dairy, lb.........
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 51 
Eggs, new-laid, selects ... 0 55
Cheese, new. lb................... v 25 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 25% ....
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per lb.........
Honey, sections, each....
Pure Lard—

Tierce», lb.
20-lb, pells ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..........................$0 26 to $..„.
20-lb. palls .........................  0 27 ....
Pound prints........................  0 28% ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $28 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 22 00
Beef,' forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, medium, cwt...... 18 00 20 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 18 00 18 00
Lambs, spring* lb....------ 0 36 0 2*
Mutton, cwt........................  22 00 26 00
Veql, No. 1, cwt................... 34 00 26 00
Veal, medium .......................  20 00 23 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lb»., cwt. 26 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................  21 60 . 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Peld to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chicken», spring, lb....$0 30 to $....
Roosters, lb.........................
£ow! ,u”der 4 >s............0 23

* Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. « 2$

Marriage Licenses.
ÊROCt'ÔR'8 wedding rings and" licenses'. 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

evidence today 
Able for several 
m a strong undi 
ess! list' and it 
“* many of tt. 
Uee. United M 
strong and act! 
ing almost a p 

iloxv quotation 
Wright Martin 
[good demand. 
[*ral Were active 
! buying power 1 

«till shows 
taccumulation, 
ganced easily 01 
igAAtern was In 
Etecla. The dl 
F™». especially

. 0 65 . 0 6*ed. 0 48 0 65■«if .. 0 40 0 48 
.. 0 35 0 40 
.. 0 33 0 38

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS them—Rellabl* used 

car# and truck*, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 4* Carlton street.

•PARE PARTS—W# are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly usod auto 
part* In Canada; magnetos colls, car- 

®?arB, of al‘ kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiator*, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tank* 
storage batteries. She ’ ’
Part Supply, 923-927 
Junction 3384.

0 44
0 48 0 44

H. P. Kennedy, Limited. -J 
During the week the H. P. Kennedy 

Co., Limited, In their stocker and feeder 
division, handled about 350 cattle, and 
yesterday,Fred Maybse, of the firm, told 
The World that from the opening on 
Monday, which was a trifle lower 
the close of last week, the market 
gradually eased up to the extent of fi , 
50c to 75c at the close, and this vlsw 
wae generally shared on the exchans*; 
Common stocker» cost from $7.50 to 88 56; 
yearlings. $8.60 to $9.78; feeders. $9.76 to 
$11, according to weight and quality. 
Mr. Maybee regarded the outlook for 
choice feeders, weighing from 950 to 106< 
lbs., as good at any time during the 
season, with the prospects for the corn- 

run likely to go lower.

0 32

NQStCE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Thomas Jack- 
son, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Esquire, Deceased.

Ia hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes on that behalf that all 

V ng, a.ny cU-lm* against the 
late Thomas Jackson, who died on or 
about the 13th day of June. A.D. 191R, 
at Toronto, are required to send by 
prepaid mail or deliver to the under- 
signed solicitors with their names and 
addresses and full particulars of their 
claims on or before Oct. 18. A.D. 1918. 
after which date the executors will pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the de
ceased amongst the parties 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall have notice 
and the said executors will not be liable 
for the said estate or any part thereof 
to any person whose claim they shall 
not have received notice of.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Sep
tember, AD. 1918.
HEi4RY smith AND SUSANNA JACK- 

SON, Executors.
By T,fV?55R!8.ON' MACLBNNAN A 

BLACK, Solicitors, 15 King St West

Auto Salvage 
fferln street, EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 19.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 300; slow.
$l?5(iVee—Receipts, 50; strong; $7 to

s.. 0 27 
. 0 30

0 281 0 40
I For Sale

Lstest Model Six-Cylinder Seven- 
Passenger Russell

CONTINENTAL motor; absolutely like
new car. In perfect running order; 
guaranteed. A real bargain. Apply Mr. 
Barker, c.o. A. D. Gorrle & Co., Vic
toria street. Main 6000.

..*0 *1 to $....

.. 0 32/ Winnipeg, Sept. 19,—The local market 
continues very light, offerings extremely 
quiet and business remains quiet In the 
cash market.
.Oats closed unchanged for October and 
%c higher for December. Barley closed 
lç higher for October. Flax closed 10c 
lower for October, Sc lower for Novem- 
bej and 4%c lower for December.

Winnipeg market: Oats — October 
opened 84%c. closed 84%c; December 
opened 32%c to 83%c. .closed 82%c.

Barley—October opened 81.15,
81.12.

Flax—October opened $4.10%. closed 
November opened $8.93] closed 
December opened $3.86, closed

He
0 33

BANK■ *Hog*—Receipts. 2600: easier; heavy,

SrSKE*
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200; steady 

and unchanged,

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—Receipts today at 
the Union Stock Yards were 2300 catUe, 
263 calves. 197 hogs, 376 sheep and lambs.

Quotation»: Butcher steers. $9 to $16; 
bSjfefsH.76 to *11; cows, $6 to *10.50; 
bulla. $5.50 to *8.60; oxen, $6 to $12: 
stocker» and feeders. $6.75 to $11.60; veal 
reives. $5.60 to *10; sheep and lambs, 
$10. to $17.

Hogs—Selects. $19; heavies, *17 to $18; 
•fi"; <» to IK; «tag», *8 to $10; lights,
f 10 10 flT.

I if
Of

M mon
This week . 
Last week . 
Year ago .. 
Two years a

tote;68 ot

ni! PERSONAL MARKET NOTE.entitled
Medical.iii I H. P. Kennedy, head of the H. P. Ken- j 

nedy Co., Limited, was on the exchange I 
for a short time yesterday, and wae 1 
warmly welcomed by his brother com- I 
mission men, having Just arrived from 1 
Lancaster. Pa., U.S.A.. whither be was 1 
called three weeks ago by the serious 1 
Illness of his son Maxwell. The latter 1 
underwent an operation and Is recovering y 
nicely. Mr. Kennedy returns to Lan- 
caster In a few days, and will accom- 3 
pan y Mrs. Kennedy and his son to the ; 
city la a week or more.

closedbh. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
Uver nerves, and general run-down 
Sonditlon. 18 Carlton street.

1 u i fl SI’ I

m
1 Montreal ?..

t fc/i
London 
2/lndsor ... 
Brantford .. 
Kitchener ..

• WSc*

«k ■I Osteopathy.
ÔSTÉÔpATHIC and eloetrfe treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A. College. College

. price»; Gate—No. 2 C.W., 87%c; No. 3 6.W., 88%ej extra No. 1 feed. 
88%c; No. 1 feed. 8314c; No. 2 feed, 79c. Sar'ey-No. 3 C-WT, *1.11%; No. 4 C

"iiÆÏÏ'MÆ» -

il
II

g ■ .-0 20
I lbs..

sold two milkers for $284
/

I.! U; .A

til
êr?

. V
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GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

SUBURBAN LUT 
FOR SALE

Must be sacrificed at 
to city limits In fast.growing sis- 
trlct.

ones. Close

SMALL CASH PAYMENT
Bargain, but must be sold quickly. 
Box 62, Toronto World.

LIVESTOCK MARKET

MONTREAL PRODUCE

OFFICESTO LET
Various sizes, steam and hot 

water heated, vaults, lavatories, „ 
etc. Splendid light. Hardwood 1 
floors. Immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,

23 Scott 8L

!
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S 1X5^....:-..^..^^ S
■ Boston Creek .. ,\Y..,*ti, 20 . .• >7„v.. fil|g%j&;?«*S,j§£ S;

Dottie Mines 9,60
Eldorado /.............
HO&lnger "èo'n," 7.'.'.. .Y.*.. ."4 .?B
K»ora .........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore . .
McIntyre .............
Mow ta ........................... . V»

gsss wr&iÿSi 1Porcupine Vlpond |ivP ""Mr*
Preston- ...... .,?M».-‘.".H. :*4'
Schumacher OoM M. ..... 20%
Tedk - Hughe*...;,*,.
Thompson - Krlet M- 
West Dome Con...........

::::: ;i£ 1
leaver .................Willi... 80% -4»
Chamber* - Ferland .■

Crown Reserve ....;■

= 1A RIKP K AfAHtiL-ia■Bnnauzai IT- , *. etsONS -I y s LEADER Yoor Estate Needs an Experienced 
Administrator

%
1

.*Bs*k......

rate of at least five per cent, par annum.
7Y ONIONS,

MARKET
172-6763

Ask. - Bl'l. .and not Improbably six, per cent., wlU 
be declared on the common stock before 
the end. Of the year. This Is “pld stuff." 
but to make It more convincing they 
hive attached to it the Interesting 
rumor that President James Carruthere 
may shortly resign and hie place at the 
helm be taken by a large common stock
holder who is * champion of the distri
bution program. -

It has long been known that a pfcerp 
division of opinion as to the wisdom of 
an early disbursement to the holders of 
the junior shares exists among leading 
Interests In the company. President Car- 
ruthers Is understood to take the sund 
that the company is doing well enough 
for the present In keeping up regular 
payments on the preferred after clearing 
up the old arrears, and that the com
pany, with its need of large working 
capital and with the postwar business 
uncertainties to be faced, cannot afford 
to impair its position by paying dividends 
on. the common stock. On the other 
hand, some large holders of the common, 
are raising the clamor that they are en
titled to share in the wartime profite of 
the company, and they are prepared to 
let the future take care of itself.

It Is, in other words, a conflict be
tween the more conservative wing, 
guided by the maxim, "You can't eat 
your cake and have, it, too," and the 
other faction which has a voracious appe
tite and demands that it be appeased 
without more ado.

Steamships sold yesterday at a sub
stantial advance from the previous high 
record, touching 4814, but forfeited most 
of the gain at the close.

Am. Cyanamld coin 
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred ■.
Barcelona .........
Brasilian .........
B. C. Fishing...
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred ".
C. Car A F. Co.,

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com......... 47
«£ E-Kte::-;::;, 5ft
Can. I.OCO. com.................$$
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..
ConlagaS 
Cons. Smel 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ...
Dome ................
Dom_Canners .

do. preferred .
Dorn, Steel Corp 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose .............
Mackay com.........

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred .
Monarch com..........
„»<>• preferred ................ 80
N. Steel Car com.../.,..,; 10

do. preferred ........... . 4tf
Ntplseing Mines 
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred ....
Penmans common 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum .’,...........
Prov. Paper com,...
Quebec U B.IP.
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Mawey ....

do. preférred ....
Stand. Chem. com.....

do. preferred ..
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred .
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........
Tucketts com. ..
Twin City cotp..
Winnipeg Ry. ...

r Iv k :*>s'. Shown in Gradual 
ig Up of Depressing 
Influences.

Are those whom you wish to benefit from your 
estate competent to administer real or personal pro
perty? You owe diem protection against the penalties 
of their inexperience in such administration.

The creation of a trust with this Company as 
Trustee would relieve them of embarrassment and risk 
in dealing with their legacy. It would also secure ffir 
them a responsible and efficient administration in 
absolute accord with the terms of your will.

n
pitiO Crown Still Firm.if*12 ;

.. 44-000. «%
S.Tt60, 'u

.. S4
it- 'si*
sa „

. 94% 94 .

La Bose resumed It* leadership of the 
mining market yesterday, large buying 
orders making their Influença felt at 
the .outset of the trading The ; stock 
continued to grow scarce as prices rose, 
and the closing was at the beat level of 
the day, 66, equal to the previous, high 
point In the past few weeks, and a gain 
over Wednesday <rf 2%. Transaction» In 
La Rose amounted to 10.260 shares, and 
once again it was buying from the north 
which gave the movement Its lm 
The finds on the property have el 
»l*ed the truth that the potentialities 
of She Cobalt Camp are still only to be 
guessed at, and that scientifically carried 
out development work-on old properties 
discarded In the early years of the Co
balt boom may yield astonishing results. 
Tlmfskaming Is a notable example of a 
mine which has "come back" two or 
three ' times after it appeared to be ex
hausted; In fact, several of the present 
silver producers have gone thru the ex
perience of gaining a new tenure of life 
after ore reserves had run low.

Porduplne Crown was again sought af- 
hearly 7000 shares being' taken up 

yesterday at from 16% 
as the final bid and 17

2.
rk. Sept. 19. — Absence of 
tl Influence except in teo- 
tncee made trading in the 
ket today of a wholly per- 
character.

4180
market ........... 7%svtsto

........r. iti

84% '38IN 7M I 60

EARS 14749%The narrow 
Dt of the more popular trad- 
ree was an Indication of the 
dulness. and the day's ag- 
volume was equivalent to 

gi an hour’s overturn In a 
stive market. The stagnancy 
Heved only by the strength 
g by a few Individual ‘stocks, 
some Instances this improve
rs modified by Intermittent

”78 n12101
... g*
86 84II

UB.f a 50 V
ritore *2%2414

3Motw£fct(!lQtwaiaj
Capital Paid-up. Jimttd Reserve,

19. 148 146 .2155 '*.9.60 t'.iSb. 4%

5
1.. n 914 X'30 f.;,;73

62% 62 $1.500,000SI.500.000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

•hlch were at the forefront 
upward turn of yesterday 

1 wed support at intervals 
the general market tone 

cohfldence In a gradual 
np of the Influences which 

É bullish Initiative in re-

741
3%5400L 77 76

11 8*K rai22122
2%

:: Xi-
...6.10

rm.
..........f

98
1 r 1a **rsttt . 46 Gould Con.........

Great Northern . .5.
Hargraves 
Kerr Lake ..i,
LotValn .................. 2
la Rose  ......... ............ s6 66
McKinley - Darragh .... 10% 40
Mining Corporation .;i............. 2.20
Niplsslng ........................ ii., 9.00 8.90Ophir ...t............Wf 6% %
Peterson Lake ...........A. i.ç ’ »% / ».
Right-of-Way ......... «
Silver Leaf 7..........V2.......... 1 -.%
SeUeca Superior, 1% ...
Tlmlskamlng 
Tfethewey
BBitfw __
York, Ont, I..,,,,,.,,,,.,. 1

Miscellaneous!—^' * V '". 
ôckwoôd OM .,Tw. £.. * v -Î8

ter,yee «rfsjh by raters 
hr eld establish.

ig sun touch below the Intrinsic value 
of the shares.

The general tone was firm, but.. for 
the time being, such usually prominent 
stocks as Dome, Hollitiger and McIntyre 
are in a state of eclipse. The bid for 
Dome was lower at 8.76, and there was 
a considerable spread between the Hol- 
»n«er asked price, 4.96, and the bid of 
4.80. Mcltftyre was traded in ."ghtly 
and was steady at 1.47. Dtfme Kxt»islon 
remained firm at 16, and Lake Shore 
held at 70. With the Increased milling 
capacity which this property will soon 
have It Is expected that it will become 
one of the big gold producers of the" " 
north country; Hattie was dealt in at 
from 70'to 69. Boston Creek was a point 
off at 19;.Newray at 12. Thorppson-Krtet 
at 6 and West Dome at 10 
changed.

La Rose absorbed practically 
interest among the silver stocks. Beaver 
was off % at 30. and Ophir % lower at 

-nn 5%, while Peterson Lake weakened from
E iik.-iu’sæssxsy1 sa? s
600 4*o bld. Rockwood Oil continued, to dis

play strength at 27, with " that tlgure 
bid at the close.

37s* 
00 8.76

........ f,
77%

El; - Wary of Steels.
■eased activity In the eteela, 
1 fluctuated within narrow Um- 
|a attributed to a disposition to 

outcome of the Washington 
repce at which an appeal was 
|ts4 for price Increases. Special 
rth was manifested In the shlp- 
, notably Atlantic Oulf. which 
(ced f»ur points to 106 on re- 

reports of a new combination 
jaHttme interests. Buying of 
lean Sumatra Tobacco carried 
rice of the stock up three points. 
,-taking brought about sharp re
ds In the oil group after an 
period of strength In which 

1 Company and Mexican PetrS- 
reached new high levels. Sales 

feed to 160.000 shares.
Hetary conditions were unaltered, 
loans were freely made at six 
pent., but time funds were un- 
Ible, business consisting entirely 
ring off of maturities, 

deroloped

I6.70 TORONTO MONTREAL
in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meat 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

/
S66%fa

. ’si81%
f. 83Ü4125 

.. 60 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.NO. TORONTO. 13.76rf. .
319 18 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
m 85

i J1*HK fed and <fl
id lambs at the ’m 
ilsey.

loads yesterday I

fers—11, 8410 *«.,
!t $10; 1, 850 lbs.
11: 20. 16,650 ib«.; 
at *8.75; 6, 3576 

« $8; 2, 1460 
, at $9.60; 1. 740 
at.**•«: 10, 7250

’ At*„,?L60: 740
•1200 lbs., at $9; I 
19.10; 2, 1290 lbs. 
W-5.0: 1. 2970 lbs.,
t 8»; 1. 940 lba.. 
at $9.25; 2. 1910 

at $6; 2, 1700
$7.50: 1. 760 lbs..

90 85 <8*î--V 30% 
28

30 .15 <;;;;; 2540 Standard Bank Building, Toronto7% 4%20 17%
67% . ' V • Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News,- ,*.J72 71% RThe Fourth Liberty Loan campaign, 

which is to be launched in the United 
States Sept. 28, will not last more than 
three weeks, and if <lew York bankers 
who are members of the organization 
have their way the time limit will be 
further reduced. On the three ijrefcedlng 
loans the campaigns ran for four weeks 
or more, but Wall Street’s, opinion is 
that a brief crusade will make for “pep" 
and “Jess’’ in a concentrated form. There 
may be something in this Me» for Can
ada's Victory Loan organizers to ponder 
upon.

2797 96%
30 25

/ were wn-60 59 STANDARD SALES.
Op. Hlgb,/Lpw. Cl. 

3%

28 26 ' : :all tfee UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

|i21 Sales.' Get The News
ON

Beaver 
Tough-Oakes 

Gifford

46 44% Gold-
Apex .............
Boston Ck... 19 
Dome Ext. .'. 15 ...
Hattie ........... 70 69 ... 1,000
Lake Shore.. 70 ,.k 2,000
Mcntyre........148 447 406
Newray M... 12 ,^ ... . 1,600P. Crown ... 16 î$% 1# 16% 6,800

W. D. Con... 10 ..............
,n , Winze is Down 100 Feet and Contact

Har^avro;::: 3 ::: 8houW Cu* ^ End ef
OpMr°*?..".':’,'f 5|% A. 10’ioo Under the option .recently taken oh
Peterson L... 9% ... 9 ... 3,000 the Ophir Cobalt Mine by the Mining
Tlmlekamlng. 30%.................... ... 1^)00 Corporation af Canada, the aettve op-
York, Ont. .. 1 ........................ j.... eration of the property was taken

Miscellaneous— - . . «over by the corporation at the end
27 ..............’« MOO df August; tTp.to date the winze

sales, 41,266, r A-, ,v . . . reached a depth of about 100 feet,
' '' the contact should be out about the

end of téta month when the explora
tion of the veina will be actively pro
secuted at the . contact.

"It will be recalled that under the 
jOphlr directorate’s management eev- 
eral vçry favorable silver showlnefa 
Were uncovered near the location of 
"the winze and"; values ranging from 
$80 to $1600 to the ton were secured. 
When the exploration of these lenses 
.of ore1, is prosecuted ox the contact It 
l.S expected that they will show even 
better values and more permanent ore 
bodies : than on the upper level».

The ; explanatory circular recently 
Issued by president Lang of the 
Opnir Mina states that ‘.he Mining 
Corporation's option is at the rate 1 of 
16% cents per share on a stock basis. 
Ibis appears to be a very favorable 
deal, for the Ophir shareholders, 
Should the option1 he exercised, the 
Ophir 'shareholders will still own â 
third interest In the property with 
the corporation’s money and mining 
ability behind them. ;

48
•3^ »>*•

Banks
... 185% , 185Commerce 

Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .......
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

'■ÎJB202 100 Canadian Oil.
100 Canadian Marconi.
24 Sterling Bank.
25 Standard Reliance.
50 Atlantic Sugar, prefd.

100 Colling wood Shipbuilding, Com. **

188again In ex
it ' rates on some of the neutral 
fartes. Quotations for «Swiss and 
(sh bills fell sharply, but higher 
es ruled for Dutch drafts. Liberty 
» Showed a yielding tendency In 
I, and other issues also Inclined 
r. Foreign liens were well su8- 
id, with French Government 5%"« 
ling a new high, figure again at 

Total sale-wrCpar value)

185
248
201

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
IN DEVELOPING OPHIR

. 208

. 200 m
• 18^7 9m

HERON & CO.,is4%
Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

148%
The campaign blr J. K. L. Ross, I. W. 

KUlam and other prominent financiers 
against the principle of tax-free Victory 
bonds has moved the finance department 
at Ottawa to Issue another statement. 
In which Is reiterated the assertion that’ 
it is “quite impracticable” to make the 
bond* taxable., In' .the opinion of the 
minister of finance there would be cer
tain failure to raise thf immenee sum 
of money required to carry on the war 
arid to establish further imperial credits. 
However, contends Sir Thomas, eVen 
assunflng that the loan succeeded IU the 
flotation stage She bonds would soon go 
to a heavy discount, making necessary 
the payment of a much higher interest 
rate tqmn subsequent issues. 1 -. j 

There is nothing new in this argument 
and unless The Montreal Star's sugges
tion. that discussion he muzzled Is 
adopted* the controversy likely ,to ge

3,000
» * Hlsey) sold M 
l*6 to 117.60; 70 1 
>0 calves, 10c to if 
s. 19 %c fed and ii

Canada Landed . /
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prog,, ..
Huron A Erie!....

-do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking 
U°n. * Canadian,...,^...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage,............. .

—"Bonds—
Canada Breed 90
Can. Locomotive 90 _
Dominion Iron, ...
Elec. Development 85
Mexican L. * P............; . .. 40
Penmans ..■ • 6 86
Prov ef Ontorto,..VA,.,>el,.>.^ 7#
Rto Janeiro ..................     ...

1st mort., 6. p.cu..+. >v.
Steel Co. of Cang •, f -,, * -4*8-.
W»r Loan, ,.#»%

’ War Loan, 1981,...96% 95%
' War Loan, 1937,..94% 94%

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.164 In This Week's4 COLBORNE ST.64were

Market Despatch133
...

; m - ' ;

i$i ::

ed States bonds, old issues, 
«Changed oh call. TALK OF ARMISTICE 

CHECKS CORN’S RISE
night shipped out 1 
Irders. One load 1 
ters to Thornton, f j 
hers to Kitchener, Ii 
f to Darlington. ]
kited. j

SENT FREE UPON REQUESTi Eire m«
MONTREAL MARKET

200

Hamilton B. Wills89% - .
I, Limited) bought 
[day. the butcher 
10.50 to $14. the 
I. cows and buds 
tteady.
Hslligan.
ks quotations on

MINES ON CURB."85 • £ ^
(Member Standard 'Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. T. Curb.84% .'Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
ml Porcupine stocks on the New York 
limb, as supplied by Hamilton Bi Wills, 

the Royal Bank -Building, 
follows: Bid.
Beaver .............jv. 30
Buffalo ....... . ..... —- -, - - -
Crown Reserve ......KAii.
Dome Lake • 12 V
KaBSMBalissa: Sr. 
Bia.'38$$«nifkNS

Predictions of- Frost Ovejr 
Wide Area Caused 

Early Strength.

Chlçagq, Sept. 19. — Frost predic
tions today ' made the corn market 
svmMjOgrM1':: Prices closed unset-

SPBi «SL&
149% to 149%, Oata finished % to % 
to %• up, a*fl f pio^slbnS varyii* 
from 43% cents decline to a rise of 
66 cents.

Likelihood that" frost would extend 
over a wider .sroa than heretofore, 
especially In Iowa, Missouri and Kyi- 
tias, gave the bulls to corn decidedly 
thg advantage until the last hour. 
Then German talk of an armistice be
fore winter led to something of a 
reaction. Belief that corn In cars on 
tiack here would be declared avall- 

i able for dellv 
tracts tended 
ket after, midday, 
gardlng possible serious damage by 
frost remained to evidence, however, 
aF the Iowa State report «aid 40 per 
cent, of the crop was not yet out of 
danger. Besides, température» Con
tinued unseasonably low all the way 
from the Rockiee to the Alleghenies.

Oats were strengthened by eigne of 
activity on the part of export inter
ests. Advances, ^tho, brought about 
an increase of ebuntry offerings to 
arrive. Scarcity of offerings led to 
a sharp upturn in the value of pork. 
Lard and ribs, on the contrary, went 
downgrade with hogs.

30
1504 Rayai Bank Building "MStocks, Canada Steam- 

Fprgjngsv and Ontario 
Steel Arè Cônspicuous.

ivtdb.1, Sept. 19.—Canadian stocks 
again active and- strong' today, 

improved demand of Wednesday 
king to new parts Of the Hit. Best 
," as a general thing, were eetab- 
ln the early ntdTntog,, and in come 

the market became Irregular 
M the close. Reactions In the late 
M, however, were fairly Well off- 
by further advances in special stocks 
(ths general tone of the*^narket held 
I to the close. y
wtreal Power was less conspicuous 
r mildly reactionary, falling back 
6* point to 87% and closing at 87% 
i a net loss of % for the day. 
lie chief features of strength lnclud- 
Jsr.ada Steamships, the cotton stocks, 

Industrial specialties.' such as Can- 
gTOrglngs 'and Ontario. Stëël.. , Steain- 
i.tOmmon, the most active of the lot, 
ftjléétllngs upwards of 1600 ^shares, 
Wished à new high record price of 
k the morning, but turned weak In 
attemodn, closing at 47, or only % 

for the day. Montreal Cottons was in 
I demand at 58% to 60%. Dominion 
tile at the same time advanced a 
it to 16%, ex-dlvldend. 
ntario Steel at an advance of 2% to 
and Canada Forgings, 3% to 209%, 
e features among the specialties, 
he old war loans ruled steady; but 
■e not active. Quebec Railway 5 s 
» stronger, advancing 2 points to 60.’ 

fdlal business for the day as compared 
SXh the corresponding day a year ago:

«harts— 1918. 6.715; 1917, 3.560. Bonds 
-MIS, $88,400; 1917. $30,700.

were as 
Asked. 

31
50 1.00
19 21

do. 83.
. at $14.50; 2. 930 
»S., at $10; 1, $15
1.. at $10; 23, 810 j
lba, at $9.60; 16. I
"80 lbs., at $8.85^ ,
it $10.50; 1, H30 .

at $9.60; 1, 1180 (j
1., at $9.25: 1, 1070 f
at $9; 1. 108Ô lbs.. ?
$8.26; 2. 960 lbs..
M: 3. 930 lbs., at

! 730 lbs., at $«.
to $13; breeding,

5 to $17.75; me- 
avy Weighing, 23$ 
to $13,60; 

o to $13.
$7.50. 

ivack.
15 cars:

128 lbs., at $13.75:
81» lbs., at $8.50:
80 lbs., at 312.25: 

r. 843 lbs., at $10:
830 lbs., at $9.50:
568 lbs., at $10.2$l 
20 lbs., at $11; 2. .

at $9.76; 8. 75T 
lbs., at $9.50; 6. 
lbs., at $8; 2. 660 
, at $8.25; 7. 570 
lbs., at $9.25; $,

83 lbs., at $8; 4 
lba. at 87.60; 11, 
lbs., at $8; 4, 649 

,, at $8.50.
lba, at 88.35; 1,

110 lbs., at $8; 2,
>70 lba, at $8.75:

lbs., at $8.2».'
I. 793 lbs., at $8;
1610 lba. at $11;

670 lbs., at $7.25;
080 lba. at $8.60:
'lba at* 17 50 9U I tendon, Sept. 19.—The Times says 
lbs.,' at $7.50: 1, I W ovsr-subscriblng of Grand Trunks 

30 lbs., at $10.50; '%»■ Issues Is very satisfactory, in
960 lbs., at $6.26: JBw of the fact that the amount was

!Se'’ at !?•??’ «ff*r than required to provide for
in jfl» Ilotes due on October 1st. The14® lb," aaV$6: 5: I W*»bscrlptlon suggests that to- 
be. at’$6; 1 860 | ' appreciate the turn the com
et '$6; 2, 920’lbs., «' Why's affairs have taken.
$7.50; 1. 940 lbs., \

8: 1, 960 lba, at
Dunn & Levack:
18c lb.: medium, 

o to 12c; choice 
d4um, 12c to 18c: 
lambs at 17%c to

m
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

14 Members Standard Stock Exchaag*'
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.Bk. of COW. 185% ?85%' 185%'l85% 

Bareetona 11%’11% 196
Brazilian .. 43% 43% 43% .48% 160
C. On. Elec. -101% 101% 101 101 -96
Can. Loco, pf 90% 90% 90% 90% . -$
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 85
La Rose.... 68
Mackay .... 77% 77% 76% 76%
Maple Leaf. 13S 125 125 126

do. prêt.. 96 96 96 96
Russell .. -'85 87 86 . 87
MS&fS ’■& ‘i?
éüsjnk-ff'.aww -

*>.-prêt..; 97 97-,, 97 - 97 w ' Si
Tor. Paper. 70 70 .70 70 25
Tucketts ... 21 21 21 21 140
War Loan— , 

do. 1925... 96 96 96
do. 1931...-i 95 95 06 96
•Cash.

uti . 
fit vf" - 5,00

0»,

Tlmlekamlng ...
Vlpond ...............
West Dome. Cons

41r 1 1‘.50'HEAVY DEALINGS 
IN STEAMSHIPS

9.85 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.101P1 30 31 S ■
.. 12 14

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT JTV.’ff ®: cW53 68 - 8» , 100
72

$37 LUM8DBN BUILDINGNEW YORK 'SHOCKS.

J. P. Bickell ' 45 .Ghv. Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, -report-the flndtna- 
tlong in New York Stocks, as follows: ... 
'- Htghl LeW. m. -^Sales. 
Ban™ a" Grangers—
Erie .*!:?.?: iit:;f r:: :::
OVNor. »f. X9% 39% 80 89%
New Haven. 39% 39% 39% 39% 1,400
N. Y. C..,.. 78 78% 73 73 500
Rock Island. 25 26 : 24% 24% .....
St. ..Paul..., ,48% . i- i- .«e^EreSlwM 

Pacific and Southern*- 
Atchison ' 86- 86 85% 85%
Can. Pac... 162% 162% 163 162
Miss. Pac... 23% v., ... ...
North. Pac. .87% 8*% 87% 87%
South. Pad,, 865 86%, 85% 86% 600
South. Ry.. 26% 27 26% 26% 1,400
Union Pdc.. 124 124% 128% 123% 700

Coalers—
Col. F- A I. 45%
Penna.*t£t

20. x 10eavy Stock Sells Off After Estab
lishing High Record—-Rus

sell Motor Strong.

52
TANNER, GATES & CO. r 3

DOMINION BANK BUILDING, 
(Third Fleer)

Corner King and Yonge Sts.
Ask ns about a Dividend-Paying Spéculative 

Investment which yields Mg returns.

on. September, con- 
to ease the mar- 
Nervousnese re-

ery
also

no.■76

MINING NOTES200
200 TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1366.900Canada Steamships common com

pletely overshadowed other issues on 
ti e Toronto exchange yesterday, with 
transactions of nearly 1800 shares, or 
two-thirds of the aggregate of all UNLISTED STOCKS.
'**TïlFî clotinl btos anCd0las0^d priced on

practically in cont.ol and tha. a dig Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol- 
bureement at the rote erf six per cent, 
per annum would be announced short
ly caused the stock to open strong 
at 48, with a subsequent rise to 48 1-4, 
point 1 6-8 above the previous high 
record, but a flood of offerings brought 
about a reaction to 47 with the closing 
at the lowest level of the day. The 
final bid was 40 1-4, with stock on 
otter at 47. Only 10 shares of Steam- 
slips preferred changed hands, the 
price being 76 1-2, an advance of 1-2.

A rather irregular tendency was 
manifested by the market 
whole. Twenty shares of Maple Leaf 
came out at 126, a decline of 1 1-2, 
with the closing bid 122, and other re
actionary Issues included Mackay at 
73 1-8, a loss of almost two points, and 
Canadian General Electric (With a 
decline of half a point to 101. On the 
other hand, Russell Motor common 
opened three points up at 86 and ex
tended the gain two points further to 
87. Shredded Wheat moved up 21-2 
to 112, comparing- with resent wales at 
par, and Barcelona gained a large 
fraction at 11 3-4. The steels con
tinued Inactive but were firmer, and 
Brazilian held at 48 1-2. An interest
ing incident was the demand for 
Tuckett's common, which sprang up 
In the afternoon, when 140 shares, 
were bought at 21, with that figure 
bid for more without offerings. The 
transactions were the first in this 
issue since October of last year, when 
sales were made at 17.

Trading in the war loans dwindled 
to almost nothing, but prices were 
steady.

The day's transactions; Shares, ex-. 
elusive of mining stocks, 2600; war 
loans, $700.

96 $200
The Canadian Mining Journal says; 

According to advices received from 
Matheson, the development work un
der way at the Hattie Gold Mines is 
progressing favorably and giving sat
isfactory result*. The new vein re
cently discovered has been sunk on 
for a depth of 26 feet, at which point 
It was found to be four feet to width. 
On the No. 2 veto, considerable 
trenching has been done and good ore 
and tellurides, as well as free gold, 
la fa evidence for some distance. The 
company expect to have their new 
plant, which consists of an 80-h.p. 
boiler, with six-drill compressor and 
hoist, installed at an early date.

$500
J. P. CANNON & CO.400

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

ï.ioo m
200
400

lows: y
Abitibi Power com..
Brompton com. ...
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds.

C. P. R. Notes.....
Carriage Fact com 

do. preferred ....
MacDonald Co., A. 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. * P.
Steel St Rad. com.. 

do. preferred it.. 
do. bdnds ........... .

Volcanic Gaa St Oil.
Linderman Steel ...
Dom. Fdry. St Steel, 

do. preferred ..........
Wayagamack Pulp

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. iShoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs,. 167a 
Lard, prime western, in tlercae. 149s 8d] 

American refined, palls, 162a; American 
refined, boxes. 160s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 78s. 
Turpentine spirits,, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%4.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

• V ' ♦' 61 50 « ,60 59 urn
’ii ,48%'K 
87% 86% 87%. 1,500

. 44 800"i f§• 87
FALL WHEAT YIELD

SHOWS LOW AVERAGE
98 SS$50 Anglo-French 94% 94% 94% 94% 10,200 

Industrials, Tractions, Btd.—
Alcohol ...114% UF 113% 114% 2,400
Allis. Chal.. 29%.., ... ...
Am. Can..,. 44 44 43% 48%Anacond^1:*., 87% '67% '67 '67% 3,200

Baldwl'njTir *”% *68 87 '87% 7,300
B. Steel b.. 80% 81% 80% 81% 2,100
B. R. Ti... 38% ... .................
Car Fdry... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Cent. Lek... 67% ... ................
Corn Prdd.. 42% 43% 41% 42% 3,300
Crucible ... 64% 64%. 64 64% 500
Distillers ... 53% 53% 53 53% 3,300
Dome ..L... ■ 9% ... ... 200
Gt. N, q.... 30% 80% 30% 30% 1,200
lns. Cop.... 53% 5$% 53% 58% 400
lnt. Paper.. 32 ...
Int. Nickel.. 29%..-.
Lack. Steel. 81% 81%
Loco. ...... 65 65 64
Mackay ,
Mex. Pet 
Miami .,
Marine

RKE CHEERFUL VIEW 
m. OF POSITION OF G.T.R.

15
. 50 W,

M0... ...
91■if'. Ottawa, Sept. 19.—An average yield 

of twelve and a' half burfhele per acre 
for spring wheat and sixteen and a 
half bushels for fall wheat for all 
Canada is given by the Dominion 
Bureau of Stîttietic» to its prelimin
ary estimate of average yields per 
acre of the principal grain crops of 
Canada during 1918. Last year fall 
wheat averaged twenty-one and a half 
bushels per acre, while for the ten- 
year period. 1908-17. the average was 
twenty-three bushels.

BOO: i% 2 Robert Grant, for some time with 
the Mclntyre-Porcupine, has been 
engaged to design.and ultimately su
pervise the construction of a mill >t 
the Wright-Hargraves mine at Kirk
land Lake. The new mill will toe de
signed to treat about 160 tons of ore 
daily and will be of the most modern 
type. High-grade 'ore has been devel
oped to a depth of 400 feet on the 
Wright-Hargraves.

Confidence is felt in the north that 
the Hollinger, having been able to an
nounce another one per cent, dividend, 
will be in a better position to con
tinue disbursements during the win
ter months when the supply of labor 
will be greater.

'if the rate of gold production in 
Ontario for the first six months is 
maintained tpr the rest of the year, 
the value of the 1918 output Will be 
$9,396,328, the highest in the history 
of the province with the exception of 
1916. The Hollinger is producing at 
the rate of $6,000,000 annually.

The Miller-Independence is expect
ed to Join the producing list this 
month.

20
■68

:::'i‘o *,'«
. .14.75 14.36

. 65as a
BOARD OF TRADE

10085 82/ 20091%98 400 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William#^ 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, 82.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%

Manitoba Oats (in Store, Fort William)» 
No. 3 C.W.. 67%c.
No. 2 C.W., 83%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 82% c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No; 3 yellow, kfln-drled, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights <*ui< 
side)"

No. 2 white, new crop, 76c to 78c.
No. 3 white, new crop, 75c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (Baals In Store, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot..$2.31,
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.27.
No. 2 spring, $2.26.
No. 3 spring, $2.22.

Pass (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights.Outside).
Malting, new crop, $1.04 to $1.0#. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye (According

..No. 2, nominal............................ .
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

New crop, $11.36.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10.85,
$10.86, In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Baqs Included).
Bran—Per ton, $36.40.
Short»—Per ton, $41.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $19 to $20.
Mixed, per ton, $17 to $18.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.18 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, 32.1$ per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. », $2.09 per bushel. 
Barley—Maltihg, $1.08 to $1.19 per 

bushel, /
Oats—Old, 92c to 93c per bushel; new, 

87c to 88c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.70.
Hay—Timothy. $22 to $25 per ton; mix 

ed and clover, $19 to $22 per ton.

50. 51

fm -
ON NEW YORK CURB IHeron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 

closing quotations In Montreal as follows: 
Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close Sale*.

. 150 
100

.35.
200 PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. Lt. wk. LL yr.
Receipts”... 2,834,000 5,764,000 1,959,000 
Shipments .. l^OOO 1,787,000 X 

Corn—
Receipts ....
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipt» ....
Shipments ..

llton B. Wills received the tol- 
■Fjng wire at the close of the New 
TÇnt fiurb market yesterday? There 
v*s a much stronger buying power in 

fence today than has been notlce- 
9. for several weeks. This resulted 
$ Strong undertone thruout the gen- 
$ list’ and In substantial advances 
$hany of the more active securi

ng. United Motors and Aetna were 
•woag and active, the latter ad vane-' 
« almost a point above yesterday’s 
JR» quotation under active buylpg.

Martin and Aetna were in 
demand. Glen rock Oil and Fed- 

tow were active and reflected a strong 
wylng power in these Issues. Island 

at111 shows signs of being under 
accumulation. Tonopah Belmont ad- 
jjaceil easily on small trading- United 
■astern was in quiet demand, as was

Brazilian .. * 44 44 43% 43%
Can. Cem. ... 67% 68 67# 67%
Can. Car pfd. 85% ... ..............
Can. Cem. pf. 94% 94% 94 94%
Can. 8. 8. ... 47 

do., pfd.... 76% 7 
Fdy. St Forg.209 209% 208 
Can. Gen. E1..101% ...57..:: f SU i!c8$

i£m“powlr. ss| Ï.S "ÙH '',TX

■ «

Merchant. ...1,1 
Royal

100

I at „
.74 .................................. 400
. 105% 105%.103% 104% 14,900 
. 28

80 500265 30010
j 70 

47 47 1,686
”%»ll'£ 185

Dunn & Levack 
y and Thursday r 
9%c to 19%o per 

13c f.o.b.

000IS ....... ... 100
E.. 27 27% 26% 27% 1,900

40 do. pref... 102% 103 101% 102% 14,100
4V Nev. Cons.. 20 20% 20 20% 200

Pr. Steel.... 68% ... .

. 784,000 1,603,000 313,000
532,000 694,000 214,000
830,000 2,456.000 1,295,000 
761,000 2,143,000 1,326,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

665

ta 86ivies Co. 10040 WfRy. Springs. 66% ... ...
Rep. Steel.. 00% 99% 90 . 90
Ray Cons... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Smelting ... 77% 77%.77% 77%

2 Studebaker.. 45% ... ...
26' Texas Oil.:. 162% 162% 160 160% 4,660

U.. S. SteeL. 109% 109% 108% 109% 30,700
4 do. pref... 110% 110%410% 110% 600
4 Utah Cop,., 81 .... ... .

500i William Davies 
isday and Thurs- 

cattle. mostly 
to $9.50. For 

"albot paid from 
i bulls cost from 
iner cows, $5.50

25 700451 T50050
200
100 J. P. Bickei) St Co. report tho follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
165% 
152% 
149%

•»,. ...

208Limited.
r H. P. Kennedy 
ocker and feeder 

: 350 cattle, and 
of the flrm^mld 
the opening on 

trifle lower than 
the market had 

he extent of from 
p and this view 
i the exchange, 
horn $7.50 to $8.50;

feeders, $9.75 to 
(lit and quality.
I the outlook for 
F from 950 to 1060 
time during the 

lets for the com- 
t>wer.

500 Corn-
Sept. ... 155 156
Oct .... 153 153
NOV. '.... 149% 160

Oats—
Sept. .
Oct. ..
Nov. ...

Pork—
Sept. ... 40.00 40.50 40.00 40.50 40.55
Oct .... 41.40 41.40 41.10 A41.10 40.55
Nov. ... 49.60 41.65 40.66A41.10 40.66 

Lard—
Sept. ... 26.92 26.92 26.90 26.90 27.02
Oil. .... 26.77 26.77 26.65 26.65 26.87

.. 26.32 26.35 26.20 26.20 26.60

Westing. ... 48$$ .., ... ...
Wlllye-Over.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 400

Total sales—158,600.

NEW YORK COTTON.

200 164 154:
162% 152' 
149 149:IBANK OF ENGLAND

WILL RATIFY BYLAW.

A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Orr Gold Mines, 
Limited, will be Held in Toronto, on 
Sept- 26, for the purpose of ratifying 
and confirming a bylaw passed by 
the director» of the Orr Company on 
Sept. 14, and also to consider, and if 
approved, to ratify and confirm an 
option on the company’s two north
erly lots, granted to the Kirkland 
Porphyry on Sept. 14.

London, Sept. 19.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank <rf England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased £60,000; 
circulation. Increased £845,000; bul
lion, increased £292,836; other se
curities, increased £1,164,000; public 
deposits, Increased £2,006,000; other 
deposits, decreased £8,969.000; notes 
reserve, decreased £136,000; govern
ment securities, decreased £8,076,000.

The proportion of the bank's re
serve to liability this week is 17.88 
per cent; last week it was 17.20 per 
cent.

Rate of discount 6 per cent

8TOCK8 EX-DIVIDEND.
Stocks ex-dlvldend yesterday were; 

National Trust, S 1-2 per cent.; Boo 
Railway common, 3 1-2 per cent, and 
preferred^! .1-8 per cent., and Shred
ded Wheat common. 2 per cent, and 
common, 1 1-1 per cent.

.. 72% 73% 72% 72% 72%
74% Ü M to Freights Outside).

' 22™" The other Tonopahs remained 
I;™’ especially West and Cone. J. P. Blckell St Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follow»:
Prov.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. .. 33.05 32.16 31.52 31.60 82.03
Mar. .. 82.00 32.05 31.45 31.48 81.98
MfoiL.. 21.90 31.90 81.35 2I.30B31.81
July .. 81.90 31.90 31.05 31.25B 31.75 

.. 32.70 33.02 32.40 32.42 82.85
.. 32.25 32.45 31.74 31.78 32.25

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
i [jANK In bags, Montreal;London, Sept, 19.—Closing.—Money, 3 

per cent. Discount rate: Short and three 
months bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange afid 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Sellers. Counter. 
2 3-64'
485.20 
486.40

RAISING THE LIMIT.

Ii CLEARANCES7

/CjjaringK of Toronto banks for the 
e®detl yesterday, with comparisons,

1» week  ............... $61,827,129
« week ................... 66,945,849

ear ago ...................... 45,471,023
■ r Jears ago .............. 30,880,389

of other cities Include the

' m.ntr*al ........................  $90,064,484fe-EEE EE
-l^ndon ......................  2,492,096

1 t^Windsor ...............  1,123,046

■ aUtchener .................... 557,688* , . ^ebee ......................  4,345.853
W. John, N.B................  2,269,606

Njubg ’1
SepL*^. 23.55 28.65 23.50 23.50 23.70
«. :::: S.8 8:il 8:11 8:8 8:3

Oct.
Dec.

PÜ*: X Buyers.
N.Y. fds.. .. 2 1-64 
Mont. fde... par. 
Ster. dem... 485.10 
Cable tr....... 486.20

l LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Sept. 19—Cotton futures, 
closed steady. Sept., 23,78; Oct., 23.43; 
Nov., 23.24; Dec., 23.14; Jan., 28.00.

ET NOTE. LI a to %par. PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Sept. 19.—Bar silver, 49%d. 
New York. Sept. 19.—Bar silver, 

$1.01%.

487 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept, 19.—Beef, extra 
_jssa. 370».

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s. 
Hams, short cut, 1-4 to 18 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 160».
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb#., 

160s; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 159».
Short dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., l$7s.

of the H. P. Ken- 
on the exchange 

irday, and was 
ils brother corn
ual arrived from 
. whither he W*® 
> by the serious 
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returns to Lan- 
and will accom- 
d his son to the

488
India.

HAIL LOSSES HEAVIEB.
Regina, Sept. 19.—Hill losses hr 

Saskatchewan this ye(ir will total to 
an amount in excess, of the total 
losses for last year, in the opinions 
of several inspectors who have about 
completed their work tor the

■y
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 19.—Official» of 

the coming Victoiy Loan campaign have 
been informed that the Dominion Govern
ment has allocated to British Columbia 
$22,090,000 as the province's share. to be 
taken up of the loan. This Is about 
$4,000,000 more than was subscribed last 
year.

TOTAL -CLEARANCES.m Yesterday. Lt. yr. 
.. 442.000 41.000S 0

140,99(7

i1 Wheat and floor
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Sensational Two Days’ Sale of Boots at Simpson’si .p,

?■ — -

x-

Today and Tomorrow Unparalleled Bargains in Men's and Women's New Fall Boots
No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear

Thousands of Pairs of Latest Styles in Men’s 
and Women's Fall and Winter Boots, Includ

ing Samples, Cancelled Orders, Factory Re- 
jects and Overmakes Marked to Give You

» »
; ■ m

One Price for Men’s Boots% mants F

$5.45 mm-m m

\«»\\ I

Ütiis!*

-, m 5*
;:

■■ •-

i
:::

Positively Season’s Greatest Opportunities mmmm
x

p
—

o' The sale event is a real sensation in this day and age, when genuine sales of high-grade shoes are few and far between, owing to market 
J conditions. This event wasn’t gotten up over night—it is the result of months of planning and purchasing. Since we received the Women’s 

Boots a new law has been enacted in the United States against the manufacture of colored boots. After October 1st only black, brown and 
white boots are to be made. Despite this above imperative law, the offerings are so unusually remarkable as to eclipse all previous Mies records 
—for two days—Friday and Saturday.

f. ■o ...mm[O
,o’

;

hi■^SaS
Extra Salespeople---Extra Selling Space---Extra Cashiers and Extra Service All Round 
__________________________  to Çnsure Satisfactory Shopping.

Come at 8.30 a.m. today for the best selection, but be sure to attend some time during the sale. Whether you are in immediate need of shoes or not it 
will be worth while coming to the sale to supply future needs, in-fact, buy for a long time ahead. Sale starts promptly at 8.30 a.m. today.

1,r 4
* 1 f

Local C 
Que

V

The Men’s Boots The Women’s BootsBoys’
Active Service 

' Boots

r\
7\e

Co\ tLatest Fall Styles, Regular Values Novelty Styles, Regular Values\ :$8.00, $10.00, $12.00 $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 to $15.00\
■ v

$2-75-$3.25. Including New York Custom, Victor Boots, Frank A. 
Slater and Tetrault’s samples, also many other well-known 
makes. '*

•7
Forty of

Bet.
:The lot consists largely of Queen Quality, Clarke Bros., 

Frank A. S.ater, Countess and othèr makes. Samples and regu
lar sizes, mostly novelty styles never before offered. There 
are button and lace styles, with tops 9 in. and 10 in. high 
in brown and grey suede, grey, brown, black and ivory 
kid, brown calf and several colors of cloth, with and 
without leather collars around the top.

They are all artistically blended 
with plain and fancy vamps of pat
ent colt, Havana brown, kid and calf, 
light and dark grey, pearl and black 
kid, and gun metal leathers. Made on 
5th Avenue long plain toe—New 
York’s popular sport last, with swing 
and imitation tips, Goodyear welt 
and flexible McKay and turn soles.
Low walking, Cuban, Spanish, 
leather heels. Widths A to D.
All -sizes 2y2 to 7. All 
price today and tomorrow,

Guaranteed — made of 
heavy box kid leather, In 
blucher tut—heavy solid 
leatherx standard screw 
soles. FifU plain black— 
leather backstay — fine 
fitting last. Sizes 11 to 18, 
pair, 
pair,

/ X 1 »:In most cases sell for $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Com
pare them with others. Remember they are not 
seconds. You can get all sizes in the lot. There 
are over 3000 pairs in,various shapes, but only 

V five styles are illustrated'. .
\ They come in Havana brown, mahogany calf, 
| black and tan storm calf, gunmCtal, patent
jj ^ colt, black kid and brown kid. Straight lace*

x\ v button or Blucher styles. Leather, 
1 i fleece or heavy twill lining; heavy

OT\ ind light oak tanned leather; heavy 
! waterproof viscolizedor NeoJin and
Xk Vvv guaranteed rubber^ibre sdlesi Mtlf- 
/ V tary and low heels. Sizes 5V-

. 'v m toll. Value $8.00, $10.00
and $12.00. Today’s

y sale price.

/
!
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Girls’ 
Kid Boots

$1.39
I '£ \f/C

r
/ .f i.
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: gun diV.iüiv:

1 ofi If! :en
■ iiiiBlack 3îld- Boots, button 

and lace styles—patent 
toecap—t**» fitting toe 
shaped, ^abd low heels. 
Sizes 1 to9?^ Value $1.6». 
Today, #fj$».
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Boots.
Value

1 $i.^Ze,Today|to 7%. 
$1.39.$5.45 $6.45M3» /

i
fli 1000 Rolls of Bargains Today in Men98 and Young 

Men9s
■

Men98 and Young 
Men9 8 ■ Basement

Splendid Bargains

111 Cloth-Bound 
Novels 19c

i- Wall Papers 5V*c
9-Inch Borders, lc Yard

Odd Wilton and' 
Axminster Rugs 

$36.95
111!

SUITS
$14.95

'

Topcoats $14.95Three styles to choose from, suit
able for sitting-rooms, halls and 
bedrooms. Friday bargain, roll, 
RHc. 9-inch Borders to match. To
day, yard lc.
Tapestry Wall Papers 29c

Regularly 60c to 76c.
Imported Papers ir. up-to-date 

color treatments, for living-rooms, 
halls and dining-rooms.

A special purchase enables us ta 
offer these numbers for today- 
books to be cleared Immediately. 

Iris, by Charles Garvice. 
Countess Lekla, by Robert Barr. 
Pillars of Society, by A. G. Gar

diner. >
The Wooden Horse, by Hugh 

Walpole.
The New Freedom, by Woodrow 

Wilson.
The Shulamite, by Alice and 

Claude Askew.
Across France, by Kurklie.
The Greatest Wish in the World, 

by E. Temple.
The Iron Heel, by Jack London. 
The Invasion, by William Le 

Queux.
The Pointing Finger, by “Rita.” 
Ann Veronica, by H. 3. Wells. 
Her Son, by H. A. Vachell.
And other titles, each, 19c.

.4 Phone Orders Also Filled—Main 7S41.
GARBAGE OR ASH CANS, galvan

ized Iron—ball handles—slipover cover. 
Three size#. Today $1.10, $1.46 and 
$1.66 each.

DAISY DUSTLESS ASH SIFTER, 
galvanized iron. Today $1.4».

BRUSH FLOOR BROOMS. 12 Inches 
wide—complete with long handle. 
Today 6»c.

BIO WONDER POLISH MOP, for 
cleaning and polishing 
floors, linoleum, oilcloth, 
handle. Today 59c.

DUSTLESS FLOOR BROOMS, for 
dusting waxed floors, woodwork, etc. 
An excellent big brush-shaped mop- 
long handle. Today $1.69.

CAST IRON FRY PANS, with white 
enamel lining—9-inch diameter. To
day 76c.

OVAL DISH PANS of pure white 
enamel. A convenient shape and size 
for kitchen sinks. Today $1.10.

GREY ENAMEL PRESERVING 
KETTLES—7-quart size, today 36c; 
8-quart size, today 39c; 10-quart size, 
today 49c.

LIPPED SAUCEPANS of good grey 
enamel, 2-quart size. Today 35c.

1000 PIECES OF GREY ENAMEL- 
WARE AT 25c EACH—Wash Basins, 
Pudding Pans. Milk Pans, Fruit 
Strainers, Moulds, all one price. To
day, each, 25c.

BREAD BOARDS. 10%-Inch diame
ter. Nicely finished, 
wood. Today 26c.

HANDLED SHOE BRUSHES. To
day 25c.

LONG-HANDLED FIRE SHOVEL. 
Today 25c.

ASH SIFTERS—wood\ sides—wire 
sieve—with long handle. Today 25c.

MEAT CUTTING BOARDS, size 7 x 
11 Inches, with handle. A very handy 
board for cutting meats, vegetables, 
etc. Today 15c.

BATH SEATS—Oak finished wood 
seat, with adjustable steel arms to 
fit any size bath. Today 49c.

IRONING OR SKIRT BOARDS, size 
14 x- 60 inches. Today 75c.

SPRING CLOTHES PINS. Today, 
5 dozen for 25c.

PYRAMID BREAD TOASTERS, 
toasts four slices at one time. To
day 25c.

HOT BLAST OIL HEATERS, will 
take the chill off a cold room quickly 
—convenient, safe, economical, effec
tive. Today, $2.98.

Clover Leaf Dinnerware.
Cups and Saucera/for 16c.
Dinner Plates for 14c.
Soup Plates for 14c.
Tea Plates for 13c.
Bread and Butter Plates for 12c
Fruit Saucers for 8c.
Covered Vegetable Diahea for 8»c.
TWO DINNER SET BARGAINS 

TOR TODAY-Good quality thin 
English white porcelain, popular gold 
Une and clover leaf decoration. Com
plete 97-piece dinner set. Friday bar
gain, $11.96.

ROYAL BLUE BAND SET. $19.76— 
Excellent grade of English ware. 
Popular %-inch royal blue band, with 
double gold Hne border; 97 pieces. 
Friday bargain $19.75.

iThe Standard Chesterfield 
Model, made up in plain grey 
and black Cheviot»—the trencher 
—ellp-on and half-belted styles, 
developed In numerous tweed 
mixture effects. Many shades 
of grey, brown, fawn and Done
gal tweed effects. Some lined 
throughout, others quarter lined. 
Sizes 33 to 46. Today, $14.96.

An appreciable saving on every rug. 
They comprise an assorted lot of odds 
and samples In Wilton, Velvet and 
Axminster makes. Oriental patterns, 
excellent quality. Two sizes, 9.0 x 9.0 
and 9.0 x 10.6. Regularly priced up 
to 850.00. Today, all one price, each 
$36.95.

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS, $13.95. 
Seven good designs In these reliable 
Scotch-made rugs—hard wearing and 
good looking. Size 7.6 x 9.0. Friday 
special, each $1£?.95.

JAPANESE MATTING, 29c YARD. 
Fine quality Japanese Rice Straw 
Matting, attractively designed, 36 
Inches wide. F*riday special, per 
yard, 29c.

PRETTY RAO RUGS, $2.39. A 
strongly made rug In mottled and 
striped effects, reversible. Size 2.6 x 
5.0. Friday special, each $2.39,

HEAVY OIIXILOTH, 69c SQUARE 
YARD. 5000 yards of heavy oilcloth, 
good designs In tile, block and wood 
effects and in different widths. Fri
day special, square yard, 69c.
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M Made from smart, serviceable 
tweeds, in various shapes and 
patterns. Single-breasted, two 
and three-button semi-fitted and 
form-fitting sacque — trencher 
with all-around belt,, and half- 
belted effects. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Friday bargain, $14.96.

l V/25c Stripe Wall Paper at 12l/2c hardwood 
etc.—with\ 7Cutout Border, 3c yard. Stripe 

design In rich colorings on fabric 
effect ground, for sitting-rooms 
and halls.

Tapestry Wall Papers, regularly 
B0c and 76c. Per roll, 29c.

6 mf
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Men’s Bath 
Robes $6.50

7
Creosote Shingle Stain, $1.10 

Gallon.i
19Full range of colors—light buff, 

buff, grey, cherry, light red, red, 
brown, light green, dark green, 
extra dark green, slate, 
bargain, per gallon, $1.10.

Special Clear Varnish,;for furni
ture and Interior woodwork—dries 
hard and glossy. Pints, 29c; quarts, 
48c.

if 11if it
Men's $2.00 Soft n

4 Made from fine, soft blanket 
cloths,, in browns, greys, blues, 
reds and green», 
figured patterns. Sizes 35 to 48. 
Today, $6.50.

Felt Hats $1.45Friday

I Novelty
/MANY SHAPES of Fedora 

and Telescope Soft Felt Hats, In 
greys, greens, browns, navy and 
black. Some have high-grade 
satin linings. Regularly $2.00. 
Today, $1.45.

CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
39c. Regularly 60c and 75c. 
Tweed and worsted caps, in four 
and eight-piece top shapes. Light 
and dark shades. Today, 39c.

Bargains in Envelopes u

100,000 Wallet-shaped En /elopes, 
good quality, In boxes .of 250. To
day, special, 46c.

60,000 Business Envelopes, blue 
lined, size V< or 8’s, boxed in 500>. 
Today, special, 98c.

Alabtutine and Brush, Today, Lace Curtain 
Half Price

ed. “No,"

Odd Trousers 
$2.95

s ®sth, “my e> 
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49c.i
$11

2%-lb. package of Alabaetine—<TT—_ 
colors, and 6-inch Kalsomino Bfush. 
Regularly 75c. 
complete, 49c,

Paint Brushes, 2% Inches wide, 
securely

round, hartt-Frlday bargain, "iA limited number of odd pairs of 
Nottingham Lace Curtains for quick 
selling this morning, at exactly 
half their regular value. Rome are 
eHghtly soiled. Friday bargain, half 
price.

BRASS EXTENSION RODS, EACH 
14c. For windows measuring 28 x 48 
Inches—complete with brackets. Fri
day bargain, each 14c.

ART CHINTZ, 29c YARD. Ameri
can Art Chintz, 28 Inches wide, with 
dainty floral designs, in blue, pink and 
yellow: also an assortment of 36-Inch ' 
sllkoline, showing conventional pat
terns In light and dark colors, for 
comforters and box coverings.

Made from dark - serviceable 
tweeds and worsted finished ma
terials—with five pockets, belt 
loops or back strap. Sizes 31 
to 46. Today, $2.95.

Picture Framingrood quality 
bound. Today, 83c.

bristles,

Thousands of feet of choice Pic
ture Frame Moulding, nearly half 
price.

3 and 3%-inch Antique Gilt 
Moulding, selected patterns for oil 
paintings. Regularly 66c. Today, 
39c foot.

1-lnch Antique Mouldings, for 
water colors or supplement pic
tures. Regularly 18c, 20c and 25c. 
Today, »c per ft.

1-lnch Mahogany, with gilt line, 
plain pattern for photos or colored 
prints. Regularly 16c. Today, 7c 
per ft.

$1.25 Framed Pictures, 79c.
Colored subjects on white mounts, 

framed In antique gilt frames. Size 
12 x 16. Today, 79c.

Tungsten and 
Nitro Bulbs Bargains for Boys

Regular Values up to $8.50

BARGAINS IN

Men’s Furnishings
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Reflector Bulbs, 25-watt size, 
only a few left and no more obtain
able. Today, 60c.

100-watt Tungsten Bulbs. Today,

"1
Only 159 Suits In the lot. Grey and sand shade 

—blue pin-head check in grey and brown effects 
—grey homespuns and novelty check and stripe 
patterns. Mostly tweeds, 
odd sizes.

MEN’S $1.00 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AT 79c. Hair
line and cluster stripes, coat style, soft or laun
dered cuffs. Slzeé 14 to 17. Regular value $1.00. 
Friday bargain, 79c.

MEN'S “CLUETT” AND “ARROW BRAND" 
COLLARS HALF PRICE. Double fold standing 
shapes and different styles. Sizes 14 to 17. Half- 
price today, 2 for 26c.

MEN’S OXFORD WORK SHIRTS. 59c. 
patterns. Collars attached, pocket Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly $1.00. Today, 69c,

MEN’S AND BOYS' ELASTIC RUBBER 
BELTS. Regularly 86c. Today, 16c.

Boys’ Pull-Over Sweaters, 50c.
Grey elastic ribbed knit, roll collar. Just the 

thing for Fall and Winter wear. Sizes 28, 30, 32. 
Friday bargain, 50c.

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND SHIRT WAISTS. 5»c. 
Broken lines from regular stock, neatly striped 
patterns. Collar attached and bands. Sizes 12 to 
14. Regularly 75c. Friday bargain, 69c.

w
■V

90c.
lia

Furniture Bargains Im Some blue serges in1 !

IIP me
BUFFET, solid quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish, (Colonial design 

heavy raised panels on front, wood knobs. Bevelled plate mlrhir. Rerular 
value $35.00. Today, $24.16. 6
ReSTamem,i"l7°5n dÆÆUftrter'CUt ^ °r *°lden flni8h’

BUFFET, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. 48-inch ca*u 
shaped feet, bevelled plate mirror. Regular value $36.00. Today 125 35 

3 - PIECE LI VINO* ROOM SUITE, $41.50—Frames of solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish. Set consists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker Auto- 
mobile seats, full spring. Regular value $53.76. Friday Bargain Day 811 ro 

DRESSER, solid quarter-cut oak. front and top-golden rubbed flnlsn 
colonial design; bevelled plate mirror. Regular value $32.00 Todav oV 

$61.50 PARLOR SUITE AT $40.00. Consisting of settee, arm chair and 
arm rocker. Mahogany finished frames; shaped arms and top rails—full 
spring seats, upholstered in mixed silk tapestries. Regular value 35150 
Friday Bargain Day, $40,00. 6

EXTENSION TABLE, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed .
T>efiestal base, colonial feet, deep rim. Extends to 6 ft 
$29.60. Today, $24.75.

EXTENSION TABLES, solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 45-lncb ton 
heavy, square pedestal, shaped feet, deep rims. Extends to 6 ft Regular 
value $28.60. Today, $20.95. neguiar

nser NORFOLK NOVELTY, NORFOLK PINCH- 
BACK AND FORM-FITTING MODELS—Bloom
ers full fitting. Some have belt props and gover
nor fasteners: others have strap and buckle at 
knee. All sizbs In the lot, but not all sizes In every 
pattern. Sizes 7 to 17 years. Friday bargain, $5.86.

BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, TODAY, 
$7.95—Of fawn paramatta cloth, In small trencher 
effects. Single-breasted, with natural shoulders 
—full box back—buckle belt and slash 
Boys 8 to 17 years. Today, $7.96.

BOYS' TWEED BLOOMERS, $1.69—Full-fitting, 
sturdy tweed bloomers, In grey and fawn. Lined 
throughout. Boys 7 to 17 years. Today, $1.69.
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One Price for Women’s Boots

Dine in the Palm Room 
Restaurant

Canada Food Board 
License No. 10-4322.

BREAKFAST, 8.80 to 10 a.m. 
AFTERNOON TEA, 8.00 to 6.80 
DINNER. 11.30 ft.ro. to 2 p.m.

p.m.
A LA CARTE LUNCHES at all 

hours.
—Sixth Floor.
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